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Military Risks

Notas Great

As in Bosnia,

Aides Stress
By Eric Schmitt
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — As the Pentagon
plans a mffitaiy operation for Somalia, itis

seeking a delicate balance: It wants to

send enough troops to ensure success but

is anxious to avoid having them stuck

there keeping the peace or turned into a
political force charged with setting up a
new government

But American and other Western offi-

cials said the mission would be much less

risky than trying to deliver assistance to

Bosnia-Heoegovina.

Military planners say mace favorable

geography and fewer potentially hostile

troops with leas sophisticated weapons
distinguish the dan warfare in Somalia
from Bosnia-Herzcgovina.

Political leaders here seem eager to draw
that distinction, since the United States
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has resisted using military force in the

Balkans and there is concern that doing so
in Somalia would set an uncomfortable
precedent

“In the case cif what was Yugoslavia, it

ought to be dear to everyone that the use
of force as a means of banging that war to

an end would require far more in the way
of troops and far more in die way erf

commitment,” acting Secretary of State

Lawrence S. Eaglebnrger said in an inter-

view on CNN.
The soldiers in Somalia are essentially

and teenagers wEowmld bemJmatchfar
weli-anned troops, U-Su military officials

said. With few mils and no forests to hide

larger forces, reconnaissance planes, heli-

copter gunships, and fighter aircraftwould
have a distinct advantage.

"They could make thmpp uncomfort-
able for a large, modern force by sniping,

setting booby traps and mines.’' a U.S.

nntitaiy offiaal involved with the relief

operation said in a telephone interview

,

from Mombasa, Kenya. "We could come
in with artiDeay, mortars, helicopters,

fixed-wing aircraft, tanks, and.armored
personnel earners. We could really deal

with them in short order."

Military planners envision first estab-

lish^ regional supply centers to deny the

dan fighters the stolen supplies and finan-

cial tributes that finance their arms pur-
chases. U.S. forces would tom over con-
trol to UN troops within four to six

months, following the pattern established

by the Pentagon m its efforts to bring aid
to the Kurds in northern Iraq.

The aim of the operation would be to

secure die ports aim airfields and then

escort relief supplies to safe havens. U JS.

officials say there are about eight airfields

in Somalia with permanent runways; two
can accommodate heavy transport planes.

In addition to Mogadishu, the main pans
are Berbers and Kismayu. “By its nature,

it’s not too significant a mflitary qpera-

See TROOPS, Page 8

Troops Unlikely

To ComeHome
Withm6 Weeks

By Don Oberdorfer
and Barton GtJlxnan

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The White House is

moving ahead with plans to send U.S. combat
troops to Somalia with the objective of doing
theirjob under a United Nations mandate ana
coining home before InaugurationDay on Jan.

20. But the Pentagon doubts the operation can

Reading to me recommendations presented

this week by the UN secretary-gasral, Bntire
Butras Ghati, U.S. officials expressed the belief

that, after several days of debate, the Security

Comal would accept the U.S. offer of a sub-
stantial mffitaiy force.

The aim of the force, spokesmen for the

White House and State Department reiterated,

would be only hnmamtanan — to break the

hold of dan fighters and armed hoodlums on
relief supplies for starring Somalia.

An nfnrial familiar with the deliberations

that preceded President George Bush’s Nov. 25
decision to offer US. ground troops for UN

within the administration abouthowloanUS.
troops would be present in Smnaiia. But a

WhiteHoose official said the president's objec-
tive was to laminate tbe U.& presence on the

ground before Mr. Bush leaves office on Jan.

20..

If this could be accompti&hed, it would sim-

plify the transition to tbe Omton admimstra-.

don, since Mr. Bush would not be bandingover

Africa” iJnfl^^PresidOTt-^xt BfiTointan
hasbeen informed but not consulted about tbe

UJS. proposal to use ground troops.

Pentagpn officials, skeptical that such an
enoonoas undertaking could be completed in

six weeks, sad the Jan. 20 objective should be
taken “with a grain of salt"

“It may be the goal rightnow toturn it over

to the UN by Jan. 20.” said a senior defense

official. But, he added, *T don’t drink anybody
is saying we wiQ be out of there by then.”

Military planners, anxious to avoid unrealis-

tic expectations, recalled that in the early days
of the buildup to the Gulf War, the White
House chief of staff, John TL Surrunn, leaked

word that only 50,000 troops would be re-

quired, wbm internal Pentagon estimates al-

ready called, for more: than 200,000. About
540000 UJS. troops. eyennmDy fo^fryn jgje

ForOperation ProvideComfort, thepostwar
operation to feed and protect Iraqi Kurds, one
official had said in earty 1991: “We were going
tobeoutbyApriL" That operation isstiQ under
way.

While informal discussions about bow to
proceed are expected to takeplace amongUN
diplomats inNew York, U.S. officials in Wash-
ington will be drafting a Security GxmcO reso-

lution drat would give US. ground troops, as

part of a multinational farce, a mandate to

provide security for dchveries of food and
medicine. An official said the United States

envisioned a resolution authorizing use of “aD
necessary means” to protect the relief opera-
tions,

Administration spokesmen wait out of (heir

way Monday to say that tbe United States had
no plans or proposals to establish an interna-

tional trusteeship or protectorate in Somalia.

The weekend remarks of a senior administra-

tion official, who suggested that tbe United
Nations may be compelled to install an interim

government and organize elections, were de-

See SOMALIA, Page 8
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RISINGPROTESTOVERTRADEPACT—A fanner thawing a metal frame at riot poficemen Tuesday timing a potest by 40^060
in StrasJkxr&France, over a U.S.-EC trade pact ft was the biggest demonstration yet against the accord to ad fannsubsuies. Page &

A New China Emerging? Economyand Armaments Keep Crowing
Entrepreneurs Put Thrust in Regional Trade Modem WeaponryMakes Neighbors Uneasy

By Paul Blustein
Washington Post Service

TAIPEI — A little more than a decade ago, a Chinese

capitalist who returned to mainland China might have been
imprisoned for re-education.

Now, even Hsiao Cheng-dtih can gp back to do business.

Mr. Hsiao was commander of tbe Nationalist Chinese

forces in Shanghai during the Communist takeover of tbe

mainland in 1949.

Later, be waspromoted to lieutenant general in Taiwan's

army and served as a military propagandist

Last spring, Mr. Hsao, 72, told friends that he was
making a business trip to Wuhan in central China, where he

grew up. Many feared he would be arrested.

Instead, Mr. Hsiao was greeted warmly by Wuhan offi-

cials, because he was part of a Taiwan group planning to

build department stores and cement plants there,

“Communism is dead woddwide/* he said. “And when,
two boxen fight afterward they shake hands."

Mr. Hsiao is one of the thousands of nrineaft capitalists

based all over Asia who are forging extensive trade and
investment forks with the mamfoiMt.

In the process they are creating a new economic entity,,

often called Greater China, that promises to give a new
thrust to the robust growth of China and its Southeast Asian

neighbors.

Their ranks inehkfo bflUanaire entrepreneurs Hka Hong
Kang's Li Ka-shing and Malaysia’s Robert Kook, who are

investing iesethCTina$130imfiicmprt8ert to develop shops,
offices and bousing in Shanghai; tray jnrinj^ hmmiTwk
of small Taiwan shoe companies, which have transferred

same 90 percent of Taiwan’s shoemanufacturing capacity to

SeeBOOM, Page 2

By Michael Richardson
ImentaHortaJ Herald Tribute

SINGAPORE— The acquisition by China of modem
weapons that will enable it to project power deep into

Southeast Aaa is causing increasing unease in the region,

prompting calls for Beqmg to show restraint and commit
itself to peaceful settlement of disputes.

Although China is not seen as an immediate threat, its

growing economic strength and extensive purchase of arms
and advanced technology, mainly from former republics of

the Soviet Union, are orating the nucleus of a formidable

long-range znffitary machine.

Officials and analysts say that shnaild China use force

against countries in Southeast Aria to back its claims to

sovereignty over disputed islands in the South China Sea, it

would touch off a dangerous arm* race and undermine the

rapid economic expansion that has made the area one of the

fastest growing parts of the world in recent years.

Yeo Ning Hong, Singapore’s defense minister, said Man-
day that “everybody in the region is fearful that an economi-
cally stronger China may choose to exercise that strength in

a manner that is not in tie interests of the region,"
*

Benny Murdarti, Indonesia’s defense minister, said re-

cently mat China should move quickly to allay Southeast

Asian fears about its miHtaxy modernization program, par-

ticularly in naval, air and amphibious forces.

He said that there was “a lack of trust” in the region about
China’s long-term intentions, adding that Beijing should be

VraiE Konqm/Apoce Fnmtaa

with the development or its aimed forces.”

Analysts say China is extending the reach and striking

See ARMS, Page 2
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Yeltsin Vows

An Easier

Transition to

Free Market
Deputies Defeat Move

By the Hardliners to

Impeach the President

By Margaret Shapiro
and Fred Hiatt
Washhtgwn Post Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin

opened a crucial session of the Russian Con-
gress of People's Deputies on Tuesday by ac-

cusing tbe conservative-dominated legislature

of hampering the country’s recovery and told it

not to meddle in his economic program.
But Mr. Yeltsin, mindftd of the power erf the

industrial lobby to derail his economic pro-

grams in coming votes, also promised an indus-

trial policy that would ease the transition to the

market for the large factories and collective

farms that were the privileged offspring of the
old Soviet system.

Mr. Yeltsin's move to the offensive, which
began several weeks ago, proved successful at

least in tbe initial skirmishes of what is expect-

ed to be a stormy gathering of the 1,041-mem-
ber Congress. Even before his speech deputies

defeated a proposal by hard-line legislators to

consider Mr. Yeltsin's’impeachment.
But the deputies’ tepid response to Mr. Yelt-

sin’s speech portended greater difficulties for

him and his reformist government in coming
days. The Congress may seek to unseat acting

Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar, tbe architect

of the country's “shock therapy" economic pol-

icy. Many deputies wQl also seek to limit the

authority Mr. Yeltsin has used to form his

government and unilaterally implement his

program.

Russian television estimated Tuesday tight

that only 250 deputies firmly support Mr. Gai-
dar, while about 350 deputies are hard-line

forma1 Communists and nationalists who ada-

mantly oppose him. The remainder, as prelimi-

nary votes showed Tuesday, are independents

or belong to various centrist factions whose
votes remain unpredictable.

Ilya Konstantinov, a leader of the hard-line

Nationalist Salvation Front, acknowledged
that his group was not strong enough to pass

any motions but claimed “it is enough to brock

any derisions."

Two of Mr. Yeltsin's advisers, Sergei Stanke-

vich and Andrei Nechayev, said that Mr. Gai-
dar’s fate was uncertain. A top aide to Vice
President Alexander V. Rutskoi, who has
emergpdas a key centrist opponent of the

refonns, predicled that the government would
squeak through because conservatives do not
want responsibility for the worsening economy
during the next few months.

Mr. Yeltsin's program has brought sprouts of

five enterprise and more goods to stores but
alsohas resnltfid inplunging industrial produo-
tion, inflation estimated at about 2,000percent
this year and the threat of widespread unem-
ployment.

Given the high stakes for this Congress,
Tuesday’s meeting seemed flat in comparison
withtbe meeting last April, when high emotions
over the still-new reforms reigned. Many depu-

ties Tuesday, like most Russians, seemed to

accept that the firee-market program should
continue, with debate focusing on their pace
and the extent of government control

Some deputies plaintively said that they did

not want the instability that a change of prime
minister and cabinet would bring, bat needed
to bring home to thdr constituents some “cor-

rection” that would promise an end to tbe

current economic hardships.

Mr. Yeltsin acknowledged in his speech that

the reforms have made life harder for Russians.

But he said that interference by tbeparliament

since the program began in January has only

made things worse:

“It seems that some deputies are not really

concerned about the country,” be said, “but
only about how to impose their wOL” He
warned that confrontation may lead to “politi-

cal hysteria,” “chaos" and “ruthless civil war."

“Russia needs a respite for at least a year or

two," he said. To provide for snch a resrite, Mr.
Yeltsin proposed that the Congress yiaa to him
in matters of economic policy and preserve his

powers to appoint his own cabinet

Mr. Yeltsm bad for centrists* support with a

strong call for an industrial pedky to protect the

old giants of state enterprise as well as budding
entrepreneurs.

“We favor a strict and coherent state and
industrial policy that would lead ns along a
golden path between the freedoms of the mar-
ket and a regulatory role for the state," he stid.

“In the period of building a market economy,
we need a well-considered protectionism.”

The president also urged the Congress to

legalize private ownership of land, which he
called essential to agricultural reform, and .to

schedule a referendum on a new constitution.

Russia operates under a constitution unproved

when it was one erf the 15 Soviet republics.
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Greenpeace Stops Pursuit of Ship
• PARIS (AP) — Greenpeace abandoned The Dutch-flawed Smit New York broke

on Tuesday its global pursuit of the Japa- off contact with the Akatsnki Mani at mid-

oese freighter Akatsukr Maru, which is car- day about 600 kilometers (T O miks) south-

rying 1.7 urns of highly toxic plutonium, east of Durban, South Africa, said a crew

saying that themg tracking the freighter was member. “Our fuel consumption has been

running low on fuel near 3
Hope.
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Capital’s Contribution to Art: Spy Nest in a Gallery
By Joel Achenbach

Washington Pea Soviet

WASHINGTON — Quaint, ^rmwip the

old stone budding called the Art Bam iu Rode
Creek Park here has for many yean been a
place where struggling artists could exhibit

that works. Until recently, it was also a place

whereAmerican spies momtoredneartyCop
mtmiirf emhayrias, wring surveillance equip-

ment in the attic.

The gadgets were stowed behind a falsewall

in an area once used as a coop for homing
pigeons, the Art Barn's director, Ann Rnsh-

forth. said. Government agents— Ms. Rush-

forth said she believes they were from the CIA— periodically appeared, climbed a narrow

stairwell to the attic, removed storage materi-

als in front of the false wall and entered the

fistming post through,* trapdoor. The agents

were targetingthe Hungarian Embassy duect-

Iy across the street ana the Czechoslovakian

Embassy fartherupthe MB, she said.

... About six months ago, the agents pulled out

all the wires andequipment, andthe Art Barn's

role in the Cold War came to an end.

“We always knew winch guys woe the CIA
gays because they always wore sunglasses in-

doors, had real sharp creases in their pants,

short haircuts andshiny shoes," Ms. Rnshforth

The story broke in an unusual fashion: by
invitation only. TheAn Bam Association—a
nonprofit group that uses the gallery to show

paintings, sculptures and crafts by local and'

“emerging”- artists — is holding a SSO-per-

person fund-raiser Tuesday night at the Spy
Club is downtown Washington.

The invitations featured a startling explana-

tion of why that nightclub was chosen lor the

event;

“In honorof the end oftheColdWar,weare

hplding.our benefit festivities at the Spy Club
to edenratean end to die Art Bain’s years of-

dedicated service to the Central Intelligence

A^ncy. It is a Kttfe known fact that until very

recently, the Art Barn’s attic housed surveil-

lance devices to watch over our foreign neigh-

bors. Now rathe new era of Giasmost (sic) we
welcome aU our friends and neighbors to come

“Good gritfrsaid iIk^Sa spokesman, Pe-

ter Earnest, when he learned ofthe invitation.

But he said fbe agency doesn’t do this sort of

thing —in the United States.

“We have no domestic responsibilities. We
do not have domestic counterintelligence re-

sponsibilities," he sakL

He referred questions to the FBI, which is

supposed to handle any government sarvefl-

Isnce operation inside the United States. The
FBI nxkesman, Nestor Michiryak, said, “We
wouldn’t confirm or deny anything Hke that."

TheFBI did recentlyconfirm that it continues

to conduct counterintelligence operations out-

side the Russian Embassy to identify spies

coming and mmg
.
At the Art Bam, the agents in tile neatly

creasedpantswould flash theirbadges quickly,

too fast to read, said Ms. Rnshforth. -It was her

understanding that sometimes the agents were
from the FBL
Whoever the spies may have been, no me

scans too distressed about the matter. TheArt
Barn’s president, Thomas West, said Monday

.

he did not see anything wrong with the UiL

!

government running a spy operation out of a
facility dedicated to themore pacific enterprise

of *rtistqrj TJtunberaoe, that kind of activity

parties. Who knows wLat Storing
equipment the Hungarian Embassy has in

their own farihty? Number two, the building is

government property.”

The baa is a carriage house bu3t in 1810.

TheArtBam Gallery is granted free use of the

buildingby theNationalPark Service. “We, as
an arts organization, always felt guilty about

'

housingit,*Ms. Rnshforth saidOfthespynest,
“but we didn’t have any choice about it be-
cause the buMing actually belonged to the

See SPY, Page 8
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Patten Sticks to HongKong Reforms as Legislature Wavers WORLD BRIEFS

By Barbara Basler
threalsmd “Stf ^taad-

l Yn , 7Vn[„ aboos, m an attempt to undermine local

: :hong KONG “ so,er‘

the takeovs; it wouIq ignore any leases,
cratic reform here, even as the local stock ^rtc nr apnwwntK aimed bv the

ed that all contracts valid before the hand- ril for final approval by the end of Febru-

ing ova would be valid after 1997, unless ary.
T° i- . j n r_ i n.' irn. i..j i i iw u
they contradicted the Basic Law, China’s

blueprint for governing Hong King after

1997.

When asked by a.legislaiar if he would

ating with China. Mr. ratten responded

Mr. Patten onTuesday repeatedly stated
his willingness to “talk to anybody or to

consider any reasonable ideas,** on his pro-

posals.

Members of the Legislative Council,

Navy Trial Doubted Over Saratoga

market plunged in the face of anotbcr bd-

Ugcrcnt threat from China, which is furious

with the Hong Kong government for pro-

file takeover, it would ignore any !«««, While analysts and businessmen were forcefully, “1 think this council would be who two trades ago voted 32 to 21 to voice

contracts or agreements ripml by the divided on just how serious China was surprised if proposals which it gave broad theirgeneral support of Mr. Patten’s demo-

Hong Kong government, unless the con-

tracts bad been explicitly approved byChi-

na.

determination to

posing the political changes. A leading newspaper called the threat “a 30832, a 5 prat loss for the day.
The BntjA^onyvffi revert to Chinese detendnation to As the market dropped, Mr. Panen went

control m 1997, and thcChmese havepa-
destroy^pOVCrnor’5 personal credibility, before the Legislative Council to brief

sstently sought to hunt any dcmaanc
umfennining the authority them on his recent trips abroad, and found

chances before the takeover, although Bnl- rr IZZL. » ^

about this latest threat, nsvous investors approval to

began selling off stocks, with the market suddenly wh
losing 400 points before dosing down council wot

308-92, a 5 percent loss for die day. piece of beh
As the market dropped, Mr. Panen went

before the Legislative Council to brief the no*

ithoufihBrit-
even if it means undermining the authority ffiem on his roenttt^s abroad, pi xotmc violate the Basic Law, a contention the prefer to appease China, will votedown the

SfiS of the Hong Kong government.” . hrnsdf fiddmg nervous questions from Chinese angrily dispute. proposals, fccb a vote, would, in effect,

institute

^ Kim
* The rnirmifll government responded to

s^att^ legislators. The Chinese have refused to negotiate make Mr. Patten a lame duck governor,

SbS;Mr Patten annoanoed bis piopos- the threat by stating that*the Joint Declara- But the governor declared be would put with Mr. Patten, and have offered no and could even throw into question Brit-

alstaearly October, the Chinese have kept ,
hon signed by both countries in 1984 stat- his proposals before the Legislative Coun- counterproposals. - ain’s continued sovereignty-

approval to only a few weeks ago were cratic proposals, have began to bade away

suddenly whipped off the table. I think the as China’s opposition has continued and

council would find that an astonishing escalated.

piece erf behavior by the government.” Indeed, some analysts are predicriu

Mr. Patten has repeatedly stressed that that the council, which is weighted with

'te changes he has proposed would not conservative businessmen who routinely

iolate the Basic Law, a contention the prefer to appease China, win votedown the

hinese angrily dispute. proposals. Such a vote, would, in effect,

The Chinese have refused to negotiate make Mr. Patten a lame duck governor,
:.L n_*i J i J 1 J J ' J n •.

The announcement, by Admiral Mike Boorda, commander of U.S.

Naval Forces Europe, indicated in effect rejection of Turkey’s call for a

court-martial for the firing that hit the bridge of a Turkish destroyer in
the Aegean Sea.

Navy officials who released a navy court of inquiry’s findings at a news
conference at NATO offices here declined to identify the opt people

facing possible administrative punishment, but mihury sources in Wash-
ington said one of them was Captain James M. Drager. the Saratoga's

commander. The hearing, to take place in a few days, could result in an
official letter of reprimand that could effectively end the eight navy

members* careers.

House Team Warns
Chinese on Rights

By Lena H. Sun
Washington Pat Service

BEUING— The first U.S. con-

gressional delegation to visit China

since Bill ClintOQ was elected presi-

dent has called for more dialogue

between Washington and Beijing,

'but warned Chinese leaders that

they must improve their human-

rights record to maintain favorable

trade status with the United States.

Representative Patricia Schroe-

der, Democrat of Colorado, a
.member of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, said th«< she and
two other committee Democrats

supported a resumption of high-

level U.S. military exchanges with
China, The ban on military ex-

changes is one of the fewremaining

sanctions of those imposed in 1989,

after the army cracked down on
pro-democracy demonstrators.

At the same rime, the delegation

told the Chinese Communist Party

chief, Jiang 7«nfn, and other Chi-

nese leaders that a new American
president and a new Congress will

mean a change in US. policy.

“There’s no longer President

Bush standing there with his veto
<hifM to stop anything coming
theirway,” she said, referring to the

-
hiumI congressional vote on most-

favored-nafian stains. Many mem-
bers of Congress support linking

-China's status with human-rights

conditions, something fhtna has

said h would not accent.

China wants to see *marc mutu-
al trust and fewer problems, more
cooperation and no confrontation”

with the United States, the official

The delegation urged the imme-
diate release of prisoners charged

with nonviolent crimes and an am-
nesty for political prisoners. But

Chinese officials gave no sign that

they would take any significant

measures, Mr. McGoskey said.

This visit and one that started on
Tuesday—by a delegation headed

by Senator David L. Boren, chair-

man of the Senate Intelligence

Committee, and Senator Cfaribome

PeB, chairman of the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee—come
at a time when Chinese officials

appear to be even less responsive
than usual in talking with US.
counterparts about human rights.

This is an apparent reaction to

Bush’s recent deagou to sell F-I6

fighterjets to Taiwan. The Chinese

F-16 sale lo RepresoiialivE Schroc-

der’s delegation, bat made no
threats, she said.

Beijing Protests HHblVip
filing has accused the United

States of violating a pledge not to

send high-level officials to Taiwan
hy rikpalriimg fjiria Hilli ^ {l.g.

trade representative, on a visit,

Reuters reported from Beijing.

Mrs. Hills arrived in Taipei on
Monday, the first cabinct-kvd of-

ficial to go there since Washington
switched diplomatic recognition
from Taipei toBeying in 1979. Chi-

na's Xinhua news agency, in a re-

Opposxtion Rejects Mitterrand Flan
PARIS (Reutere)— The conservative opposition dismissed President

Franyas Mitterrand’s constitutional reform proposals on Tuesday as an

attempt to distract voters from the governing Socialist Party's scandals

and failures.

Opposition parties said they would boycott a consultative committee

that Mr. Mitterrand plans to create to draft changes by Feb. IS, five

weeks before parliamentary elections. On Monday, Mr. Mitterrand

proposed the mnsr far-reaching revision of the constitution since de

Gaulle wrote it and created the Fifth Republic in 19S8. Among bis

proposals were granting parliament more power and reducing the presi-

dential term to six years from seven.

“Mr. Mitterrand is inviting us to play games when France is in a real

moral, *remnmir and sodal crisis and the people have other concerns,"

rejri Jacques Toubon, a member of the Rally for the Republic. “We won't

foflowmm onto this ground, and if be invites us we will not sit on the

consultative committee.”

Plea forMore Funds to PreventAIDS
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—World experts on AIDS fear the disease

could run out of control by the end of the century and are pleading with

governments to spend billions of dollars more for prevention as the only

entering a new, more dangerous phase because many countries are

heenmfng complacent and denying the size of the problem.

“Nobodybdieves what we are doing now will bring the epidemic under

control,” Dr. Jonathan Mann, the coalition coordinator, who has

predicted that the number of people infected with the AIDS virus could

reach 110 million by the year 2000.

UNITA Takes Cities in North Angola
LUANDA Angola (Reuters)— The Angolan government said Tues-

day it had lost control of two strategic northern dries to UNTTA rebels

strut warned the nation h was on the brink of renewed civil war.

State-run radio, confirming reports by witnesses, said Ufge, 300 kilo-

meters (180 mOes) northeast of Luanda, and the nearby city of Negage

with its important air base, were both in UNITA bands after two days of

fighting

The n

oa's Xinhua news agency, in a re-
PHNOMPENH—TheCambo-

poit from Washington, said the dim government saidTuesdaythat

United Stales had broken its
311 embareo against the Khmer

The radio added that while the police had anven back races or

UNITA. the National Union for the Total Liberation of Angola, about

/T f f • n TTUT "M M" W rwi • ir/ ~W 20 kilometer, from the northwestern oil town of Soyo, the rebels were

Cambodia Says LIJM Move Is loo Weak “*»-•*——

*

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcka continuepreparing for free and fair The Khmer Roug: don’t care gjed bade at a later date, he quoted A Sll8p6Ct Flflllt 111 North KorCSl
phnompfnh—

T

heCjimhfv elections throughout Cambodiabe- about the Paris agreement,” he the officers as saying. mnrn / am v I .Li

continuepreparing for free and fair The Khmer Rouge don’t care

elections throughout Cambodiabe- about the Paris agreement,” he
fore May 1993— with or without said. This is a very strategic area.

.
<*mKnrgn uphut the the Khmer Rouge participation. If they can occupy Kompong

Xinhua news agency quoted Mr.
Jiang as telling Representative

Schroeder and two other Demo-
cratic representatives, Frank Mc-
doskey Of Indiana md Solomon
Ortiz of Texas.

trip.

This obviously is in violation of
the U.S. government commitment
banning ranking officials from vis-

iting Taiwan, part of the People's
Republic of Grina,” Xinhua ««iH

Hindus to BuildTemple

Despite India Court Ruling

tions Security Cotmdl did not go

far enough andwarned ofan offen-

sive fay the guerrillas that could

phmge the country into civil war
again

And in Bangkok, Thai sources
grid die Khmer Rouge guerrillas

bad prepared for theUN sanctions

by stockpiling hundreds of tons of

ment adviser and deputy minister,

said “these kind of soft «m«tin»K
c advantage and they can
an offensive to take over aD

theofficers as saying.
SEOUL (AP) — North Korea has sought to camouflage a braiding

Thm cooperation is crucial to the under construction near a mountainside nuclear complex, intelligence
stmeess of sanctions against the said Tuesday. One source said (he concealed rite could be a
Khmer Rouge and tins is difficult weapon^grade plutonium plant
to actere while powerful elements ^ western and South Korean sources said that new US. satellite
of the Thai military and boaness- •photographs show recent construction outside the Yougbyan nuclear
men are benefiting from trade with plant
die guerrillas.

South Korean and Western officiate believe the haid-hne Communist
The Thai government, mean- regime j$ trying to conceal an atomic bomb program at Ym^yon,

while, barred scheduledUN flights despite dmials by North Korean leaders and a partial opening tins year
from Cambodia on Tuesday. to international inspectors.

are tmiiewelcome, but ofcoursewe of Cambodia,
would like to see sanctions com- « .would like to see sanctions com-
mensurate to the extent of the

Khmer Rouge violations” of the

peace treaty ending the ami war.

“For die immediate future there

might not be any effect on the

In Bangkok, a Thai Army officer the guerrillas,

said that m the past two weeks, in The Thai government, mean-

other food and offering KhmerRouge because already they

new incentives to businessmen. have aaaiiiiulatcd supplies to _be

mh'ripatifwi of wmrtinns, the guer-

rillas had stocked hundreds of tons

ofriceand otherfood at theirhead-

quarters in Paflm,' opposite Thai-

land’s Guntiburi Province.

The Security Cornual on Mon- .osed formanymoreyears,” hesaid. The manager of a gem-mining
Thtyhave been preparing for war company working around Pailin

New York Tina Service

NEWDELHI—Inwhat threatens to catapult India’s government into
its gravest political crisis in 18 months, Hindu fundamentalists said

Tuesday that they wouM disobey a supreme court ngunetkm and begin
building a Hindu temple on a spot now occupied by a 16th century
mosque.

imports and tomber exports firan for a long time.” sam m a wepaone interview mat

guerrillazones to try to get than to He said the faction was assem- Thai Army officers had said they

n the. brvfiam p pm- bfiiiggucnillasm the disputed ccn- shouMprepareforamock repalri*-

cess, which is being supervised oy a tral province ofKompongThom in ’tionof then equipment if sanctions

imae international operation. preparation Tor trying to take can- were imposed. The equipment

HKeresohitian, addled Monday trofaf the provincial capitaL would then be allowed tobesmiig-

athe Security Council with only ———« «
na abstaining, also threatens to 4 nirri

'

said in a te

Thai Army
interview that

had said they

while, barred scheduledUN flights

from Cambodia on Tuesday.

A political analyst with the UN
Transitional Authority in Cambo-
dia said he suspected Thailand war
responding to the sanctions deci-

sion.

EricFab, spokesman for theUN
peacekeeping operation in Cambo-
dia, said the ban was a Thai ded-
skm that reversed an earlier ap-
proval of a fist of flights from
Cambodia. (AFP, Radas)

TRAVEL UPDATE

A similar, although unsuccessful, effort in 1990 led to several rii-nrhc

and the fall erf the central government
For months, Hindu fundamentalists have been threatening to begin

.
work an a temple in the northern town of Ayodhya. They now say they
win begin construction Sunday.

uima ausmnung
,
aiau uuemeu* w t TIIIX'OARMS: Unease in Asia Over Growing Chinese Power

Three;Norwegian maitimeunions wenton strike Tuesday, baltiogsome
international passenger femes. The strike; caused by a disputeover wages
and penaon^ could halve Norway’s ail output if it lasts for a weekor so
as three major di fields would be forced 10 dose far lack of oil storage
space. Ferry routes such asOslo-Kiel in Germany and Bogeo-Newcasde
in England were halted. (Room)

Russian air controflere backed down from confrontation with the
governmentTuesday, calling offa potentiallydamaging narkmal nrilce at

the lastmomentA union spokesman said the action was postponed after

Prime Minister P. V. Nanstmha Rao has encouraged n
between Kudu and Muslim leaders. Those talks, which took
fitfully over the last 90 days, collapsed rariirr this month.

of Cambodia’s gems and minerals

from Khmer Rouge areas. The
pwwilb group nnVw Ihk of mfl-

fionsof doOais a year trading from
its zones bordering Thailand.

It also said the tJN Transitional

Anthority in Cambodia should

Thin, FlatAnd Elegant
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power of its armed forces so that they can be rapidly

deployed anywhere in the East Asian region.

Southeast Asian countries are particularly con-

cerned at the buildup of Chinese forces in, or cuoe to,

the^South China Sea. apparently in readiness to back
Bering’s etAima to the Sprady tebwMte and

surroundingseabed thatmaycontain extensive oiland
gas deposits.

The islands, far closer to Southeast Asia titan to

mainland China, are claimed in whole or part by
China, Taiwan, Vietnam. Malaysia, the Philippines

Td-26 Backfire bombers for long-range maritime
strike operations, as an alternative to use of aircraft

would be a huge boost to trade and cat thousands of

carriers. mues off sea transport routes. The official Xinhua news agency said a
If China goes ahead with titese purchases, Mr. da Chinese port of liartyugang in Jiangsu Province,

Conha said, “it could well lead to a noticeable tilt in
a 10,900-kDometer (6,700-mik)journey through Central Asia

the East Asian, military balance in favor of the <3n- 0,1
.
Its to Rotterdam. (Reuters)

nese” that would prompt other Asian countries to T
J^KU1 lanes mrvdted a frequent flyer progrmn on flints out of

intensify «nw punabases. an“ Europe, rasseagenwho buy first class and business cfaws JAL
David Shambau^i, senior lecturer in Chinese poE- frekets for Japan at European gateways can accumulate mileage points if

tics at- the School of Oriental md African Studies,
~ey areresid&its of European, Middle Eastern or African countries. JAL

University of London, said China's assurances to its
™ award benefits including free tickets from Europe to Hawaii and free

Asian neighbor that itwas ik* seeking regional domi- ac“*I™odation in JAL hotels in Europe (Bloomberg)

the government promised to try and stop legal proceedings against
members who tome part in a strike in August. (Reuters)

China inaognnUed a rafl link stretching across Aria to Europe on

mOes off sea transport routes.

China, Taiwan, Vietnam, Malaysia, the Phuippines Asian neighbors that itwas not seeking regional domi- rcoomraQaation m JAL hotels in Europe
_

(Bloomberg)

and BruneiAD the claimants, except Brunei, haveput nance were not “matched by its onier-of-battle and Amfrak has begin testing a highspeed train in its efforts to cut the

troops cm the islands they control military doctrine for fighting lov-intaaity conflicts,
travel time an the busy Boston-New York-Washmgton corridor. The

Analysts said that China would soon base 24 Su-27 nor by its aggressive stances* in the area.
tram, which can reach speeds of about 155 miles an hour (250 kflometers

jet fightera, bought recentty from Russia, on Hainan In February, China proclaimed the Spratlys as Chi-
^hour) ot conventional track, is bang put through its paces on a 68-

Island in the Sooth China Sea, which has become an nese territory and reserved the right to use military ““te stretch between Philadelphia and Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Passen-

bsportant naval base. force to protect its cirim. gers on the pnblic-owned railroad will get a diance to try the train on

or by its aggressive stanch in the area.

In February, Chinaprodanned the SJnatiys as Chi-

important naval base. force to protect its cLaim.

They said that degfoyramt of new xmdak refueling Speaking at a meeting of tim Foreign Conespan-
tankers from Zhanpang in southern China would dents’ Associationin Singapore, Mr. Yeo said that as a
..LI. .L. O— I .J - -1 - - -» Mnilt rS -* ** Pt .1

enable the Su-27s and other Chinese combat aircraft result of China’s “assertiveness” over the Snratlys,

to support any naval and amphibious operations in Southeast Asian nations bad become doubtful about

Year afteryear—even at aperiod
>vhen diaries abound—thebttemaiond
Herald Tribuneflat, silk-grain leatherebay
is die hit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designedto be dunner-thm-
thm, itsaBbririgryou everything ... inducinga
built-in notepad with abvays-avaiJabie

"Jottingpqper*. Plus thereare conversion tobies

afwdgfas, measuresanddistances, a list of
national hofidays by country, a wine viruage

chart andman other leefidfacts. All in this

incrediblyfiat Bale book matsips easily into a
packet

Theperfectaftfarabnastanyone...

tbeSpratlys.

Derek da Cunha, a fdlow of the Institute of South-

east Asian Studies in Singapore, said that Beijing had

s willingness to “abide by internationally ac-
e codes of conduct.”

Najib Razak, the Malaysian defense minister, said
candudedanagreemoit with Moscow earlier tinslyear recently that in the short termChina was concaatiat-
for 70 more Su-27s and 30 MIG-31 high-altitude ing on its economic growth. Bat he cautioned that the

Amtrak’s New York-to-W

a

shington route by early February. (Reuters)
Women-oafy carriages made their debut in Seoul on the underground

Tuesday. The Korea National Railroad annoancedmm wonldbe exdnd-
ed from the front and rear carriages on several train routes in cider to
protect women from increasing reports of sexual molestation. (Reuters)
Taiwaawas issuing visas toSoon Korean travelers Tuesday following a

suspension of more than two months after Seoul diplomatic
relations with Benina. The Seoul office of Taiwan's iwon

interceptors.

He said Beiir

rptiring
had also c
submarines

interest in ao-

Climese nwght only be buymg time and that “once
they get very strong economically, then they will be a

Russia as weB as face to be reckoned with.”
recently

;
the first Gulf carrier to fly to South Africa,a country that
as been under embaigo by Arab states. (AFP)

BOOM: A 'Greater China ’ Is Emerging in a Regional Network of Trade and Investment

—PleaseaBow three weeksfor delivery.

(Coutiuoed fron page I)

the mainland. One of the biggest
investors is a Thai conglomerate

ownedby ethnic Chinese, theChar-
oen Fokphand group, which has
brail more than 50 projects, indud-

vibrant, closely integrated econo- have little to fear from them, at eath-laigest economy. And that their own rmfii «««,-
myover thenext20 to30 years, and least for now.

™ ttor own profit, but at least some

it means there wifi be more of a The new dynamics axe perhaps
balanceinAsia economically,” said best ifinstrated in the t

Koh Boon Hwee, executive chair- relationship between aiwan.

?
y
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OVe?? toKlomaveateo-.witome
m the town, from wfaidi they or

man of WuthelamHoldiiigsLuL, a Hong Kong and China's southern
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ing a motorcycle fartery, a brewerv

Smgajrore-based conglomerate coastal prcmuces <rf Guangdmg academic estimate:

md animal feed mills.
that is mvestmg m a pamt factory and Rma. Ecraonucally, it is the There are about

would
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All this is bringing the overseas

Chinese, traditionally a low-profflc

group, a new significanceas thekey
players in an emerging Asian eco-

nomic power center that tran-

scends national boundaries.

As they comlane their financial

resources and business dnlk with
the mainland’s vast reservoir of
cheap labor, land, natural re-

sources and pent-np consomer de-

mand, the Greater China that is

emerging is increasingly being
viewed as an important counter-

weight toJapan’seconomicdoat in
the region.

“It is going to lead to a very

near Shanghai, among otherthings, worid’s fastest-growing region.
»««« cue about 55 million Chi- nmnj. .

—_ -

nese sepnated firom the mainland
tty migrations,war, famine and rev- Honi tfnrw,

®ai<^ Fung, a

SSanyrendnastrongs^

schoolchildren.

Nicholas Kwan, senior econo- Desjate contir

mist far the Aria-Pacific region at sons, economic

poetical ten-

have mnsb-nnsx ior me flaa-raouc regwu sons, economic mm nave moan- omoou. Many retain a strong sense
wjwsimuuji

Merrill Lyndi & Co., agreed. “It roomed, with threo-way trade ex- of their heritage and of tiesto their “P* sdwols to its ancra-
... .- - -- —

^

tral viflagem southern China and ismeans that in Aria, aade from the .ceedmg $80 biBiou in 1991 and ancestral rillages.

Japanese, the dominant economic cross-border inrastments totaling They ntav central roles in the
“™%® sonK9f local Irnsi-

forcewfll be the Ontose.” $36.4 bflfion over the past dozen

And tUs. srane say, provides an yens. _ AriTln Thailand, wha^S ^
nwnnW fnf T J_55_ fififflKHTIK DOVff Hnno Jfrau wilrwmmmre hsw> in .

WSJ 1U,WU OmeS.
And this, some say, provides an years,

opening for U^. economic power Hoi
to reassert itself in Aria. invest

,
If you aric Chinese, iheyg/eoer- der ii

aDy say, *We like to do business more i

. - .Lu T-_. fair n

power Hong Kong entrepreneurs have Chinese account far 10 percent of
invested so mndijust over the b«- depopulation, nine of tnelOlarg-

geuer- der in booming Guangdong -— est business groups are Chinese-
ismess nxxelhan$20biflknwordioflio- owned; in Indraieria, where the

nine of |

Taiwan
m the mainland in the

are starting to do so in a
with Americans more than Japa- Ids. apartmentsand factories mak- pqmlatka is 4pacmt Chinese, all

w^rdesphelegal requirements

nese,’ " said Lawrence Shao-Iiang ing everything from toys to doth- of the 10 laraest are Chinese- ^rauraoomnieicetolieooodnct-
r . *T’_“ —; 1 Invert fltSr mn Ia aUrfmmr iwwlfi fniw Y_ _ . nn M VIA tnTTrl norhaw Zw* ^
Liu, a Taipei lawyer. ‘There’s tins

‘common aaof strategy. It’s very

to decoomc goods—:thrt five owned. In Malaysia, about 30 per-
parties in Boog Kong,

every rix enqtioyees of Hong cent erf the population is rhmwo Taiwan companies are pouring as
I—: J * • - - w ihln the mawn-

2-12-92
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implicit; you &x£t talk about it, Kong manufacturing cranpanies and their ednurti ovh local buri-

bot it’s one of tbs undertones.” arenowmainland Chinesebringm oea is so greatthatthegovernment

The power of the gmarying Guangdong. has mandated affirmative action

Greater China should not be exag- Moreover; the Greater Chinese programs for the mtgonty Malays,

aerated. Orinese businesses tend to
web spread wdl beyond the south- Now that Beijing is opeumg its

ness is so great that tiregovernment >5> from about S1.4

has mandated affirmative action
programs for the majority Malays. However rapidly Qma
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be moebst-rize eaiapiises, cco- caste™ Chinese provinqes and

trolled tty family patriarchs and neighboring islands, extending

Now that Beijing is opening its
*** rok of tire overseas rahum

territory to private investment, 50305 almost certain to remain ri-

mostly engaged in figbimanufao- north to Sian|hai and, increaring-

tnrfn^ reta3ing, shipping »]rrf oth- ly» ^be itUaior.

er services. They tend to leap at

quick profit opportunities rather

than develop long-term strategic

aghboring islands, extending these Chinese capitalists are mfcmp tal for a long while. Knowing the

rth to Shanghai and, increasing- an their mastimportant role yet Chinese art olusingguanxi— pep-

. to the intenor. Their buriness operations on the
soB^oumections—isessentialfor

Taken together, the combined mainland far exceed those of the
atburinesson thenain-

nw dpmwffw*- pnyhrt rf'fliinii, ' Japanese and other foreign onmpa. land, beranse gpvet i iu offirials

iriran and Hong Kong totaled area, accounting far about 80 p®. mtapret mks as they see fit.aiwan and Hong
Japanese and about S626 Mfion in 1991, vritidt cent of^the foreign investment in

S. high-tech pompmnes seem to would constitute the wodrTs sev- Chma. They are acting mainlyJor pahfrom Begin*

interpret inks as they see fit

Lout Sun contributed to Ms re-
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V
NAPLES— (AP) A top U-S. Navy official said Tuesday that five

officers and three sailors from the aircraft carrier Saratoga risked admin-

during a^NAT^raenrise in October.
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BOSTON Confinmag that be is facing a new battle with

cancer, the former Massachusetts senator, Paul E Tsoogas, has

conceded that his presidential campaign had mishandled questions

on hisheallh, and be called on Preadail-dect BiB Qmion to settp a
mniTiiisrinri tndeterminewhatmedical pfnrmatjrtn nflnriiriatftKmggt

disdosa, -

Although some reporters knew be suffered a recurrence of cancer

in. 1987, Jess than a year after he had undergone a bone marrow
txahspliint, bis campaign should have made the point dear, Mr.

S sakL Instead, doting Ms campaign for the Democratic

dal nonsnatian carfiar ftds year, Mr. Ttoogas said that he
jnered cancer andthat his doctors descabednun as "cancer

free,” suggesting the transplant had ben & success.

"We certainly have paid a mice for that.* Mr. Tsong&s said

Monday. (NYT)

SenateP«m Begbn Ite Probe of Paokwood
WASHINGTON — The Senate Select Committee on Etfucs

announced Tuesday that it had begun a prdimmary inquiry into

sexual harassment allegations against Senator Bob radewood. Re-

publican of Oregon.

The panel said thatha staffhadbem instructed togather infoona-'
don for presentation to the full committee. The committee chairman.
Tory Sanford, Democratof North Carolina, who was defeated for

re-dectim, said he instructed the staff to begin gathering informa-

tion as quickly as possible.

The committee sent a letter to Mr. Packwood inviting his response

to allegations node by the Women's Equal Rights Legal Defense
and Education Fund.
The announcement also said the panel had not yet determined

whether there was adequate evidence to warrant an inquiry into

allegations of improper sexual conduct by Senator Daniel K. Inooye,

Democrat of mwah. Mr. Inouye’s hair stylist has accused the

senator of having sexually assaulted ha 17years ago, and a Hawaii
state legislator has said she has additional names of women who
allege improper sexual behavior by him. - (Af)

A Cabfawt Pott forHMary Clinton It Idigal

WASHINGTON — There has been persistent speculation that

Hillary Rodham Clinton may get a cabinet, subcabinet or other high

position in the Clintoo adin iiiTuratirwi.

Main argue she has the qualifications. But there is a problem.

Federal law prohibits President-elect Bill Ghnton from appointing

his wife or any other family, member to any executive branchjob.

The Postal Revenue and Federal Salary Act of 1967 is also called

the Robert F. Kennedy law because it was passed in response to

PresidentMm F. Kennedy’s appamtmeot of his brother as attorney

general Using very broad language the 1967 law says that “a public

official may not appoint, employ, promote, (or) advancer a relative

in an agency “in which he is serving or over which he exercises

jurisdiction or control"

A “relative” under this law includes not only immediate family

but aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews, in-laws, stepbrothers,

half brothers and half sisters.

The purpose of the law is "to prevent a public official from
appointing a relative to aposition in the agency in winch the public

official serves or over which he exercises supervision.”

The law applies to all agencies in the executive, legislative and
judicial branches mid specifically covers the president and vice

president.

"The prohibition appears to extend throughout the executive

branch,” said Richard McGowan, spokesman for the Office of

Personnel Management, not just to toe senior-most positions. The
law "would appear to rule out boards and commissions and virtually

everything else,” he said.

“We have never been asked for a written opinion an the subject,"

Mr. McGowan said. But he added, “Wewereasked about this during

the Carter «twl ftich administrations regarding Rosalynn Carter and

Marilyn Quayle servingon commissions, andthe responsewas that it

couldn’t be done.” . - (WP)

Quota/Unquote
~ '

Barbara Bush, answering reporters’ questions about Hihazy Chn-
tan: "I wanted to talk to you about that. She was wonderful really

nice, and I hope you all treat her like you treated me. Wait until she

makes her mistakes; you waited until I mademine. I mean, giveher a
break."

Away From Politics

•TwoUS. Air Force C-141B
refueling training mission and *

jetscoBded during a nighttime

id innorthern Montananear the
Canadian border, apparently killing all 13 people on board the

planes. In western Texas, an air force1MB bombercrashed during a
training flight, and rescuers were searching for its four crew mem-
bers.

• Only about 3 percent of Be federal employees who have been

offered no-cash, eady-retirement packages this year, allowing them

todraw immediate pensions, have accepted the deals. Employees are

eligible if they arc age 50 with 20 years erf service or any age with 25
years of service.

• The Supremo Court overturned a omicted kfflei*s death sentence,

ruling that hissentencing trial in Arizona was tainted when thejudge

• Stagnating family income, natjisf rising tattoo costs, has madethc

cost of higher education more difficult today than at any other time

in the past two decades, Neil L, Rudcnstme, the president of

Harvard University, said in a speech at the National Press Chib in

Washington. From 1980 to 1991, college tuition rose by 135 percent,

while family income rose by 67 percent.

• Several mffion college students would get a reduced rate an their

college loans if they made monthly payments on time under a new
program announced by the Student Loan Marketing Association.
Prompt payments ona$20,000 loan would result in asavingof about

$985. On a $5,000 loan it would be about $250.

• UeasuaBylow temperatures, in the40s Fahrenheit (4 to 10 degrees

centigrade),andlowwindswere forecastinCue Canaveral, Florida,

and could delay liftoff of the space shuttle Discovery. Officials said

such a combination could cause ice to form on the fuel tank.

• An 18-year-old woman was sentenced in Muieola, New York, to 5

to 15 years in prison for shooting the wife ofamanwhohad beenher
lover. The woman, Amy Fisher, hadpieaded girilty to assault in the

shooting of Mary Jo Buttafuoco, 37, who was left partially para-

lyzed AP. WP, NYT, AFP
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ForHopefuls and Clinton, Mum’s the Word

k- •BmsL'
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By Richard L. Berke
Nat York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Beyond the

talents required for high govern-

ment employment, the people who

want to won for Bin Canton need

a particularly rare skill: die ability

to broadcast their interest without

malting nfacy

The president-elect and his aides

have put out the word that those

who are too open tn campaigning

for posts in the new administration

will be disappointed

That explains why some leading

Democratic politicians are fighting

their natural talkativeimpulses ana

slipping in and out of Little Rock,

Arkansas, without so m|B* as a

picture-taking session.

Even the people conducting

background checks have been

made to sign confidentiality

Bffl Oraton stopping to taSk. withanAIDS arffenrdaringa monringjog in Sonmerbiid, Cafifonu.

Clinton’s High-SpeedVacation
By Michael Kelly
New York Times Savior

'

• SANTA BARBARA, California—What is it with

presidents these days?

The first to fall to whatever afflicts them was
George Bush. He seemed, at first, an unexceptional

man in his hahitsof relaxation.He liked to fish a little,

orplayhorseshoes <*r golf, orjog, or goouttoChinese

food, or mess around in his boat
Stvvn, though

,
it hecamariair that foe pfftp/tent waq

a bit nrmsnal He Eked to do all these things at the

same time, it was said, wonderingly, that he was the

most frenetic president the nation had ever seen.

But Ml CKntrtii may end up George Bush
look like a shut-in.

Last weekend, Mr. Clinton was here to rest and
relax after grueling year of 16-hour woriedays.

Here is what he md:
Day 1. Flew lo Los Angeles. Stopped u>sbakebands

at the airport Visited Ronald -Ragan for an hour.

Posed for photographs. Stopped to talk to reporters.

Spent two hours shaking haTnis
t
«jgmng autographs

and otherwise working through aauwd of 30,000m a
suburban shopping malL Did a little shopping and
tossed a football around in the malt Drove to sum-;,

meriand, next to Santa Barbara, to stay with his

friends Harry Thomason and Linda Bloodworth-Tho-

mason at an occanside estate. -

Day 2. Took his daughter, horseback rid-

ing. Ran an the beach. Played volleyball Posed for

snapshots. Shook Signed autographs. Put on a
tuxedo, flew to Pasadena with his begowned wife,

ESlaiy Rodham Clinton, to attend a starry (Robert
Wagner,M St John, Dionne Warwick, John Ritter)

black-tie birthday party fra- Mr. Thomason. Partied

until eady in the morning (“I think he was the last to
leave,” said Mr. Clinton’s mother, Virginia Kefley,

who was also a guest). Ordered pizza from room
service at 3 Ail
Day 3. Awoke at 9 AJvL Ate brunch with friends in

the hotel restaurant At 11:25 A~M, shook hands and
signed autographs. Drove bad: to Summeriand, where
heplayed host at an afternoon barbecue at theThoma-
son place for 80 friends from Arkansas who had
dropped by in four chartered buses. At 7:30 PAL,
went with hisfamily and theThomasons to theNugget
Bar & GriH hired by reports that the owner, Doug
Taylor, had a saxophone for him to play. Ate a
hamburger and drank a Moosehead draft Deer. Shook
hands of several dozen people.

Day 4. Went for an eady morning jog, ducking

briefly otto the Pacific Grill ("Home of the World-
Famous Buffalo BIO Burgers,” according to its sign).

Stopped on the way back to autograph a sign hanging

on the wall of an estate next to the Thomasons*. Left

home 45 minnies later to play a round of gedf at the

Sandpiper Course. Shook hands. Signed autographs.

Drove to Ac Santa Barbara airport. Shook hands.

Flew to little Rock.
And this was a vacation.

"The less said the better,” said

George Stephanopoulos, Mr. Gin-

ton’s spokesman. “We’re trying to

preserve 'people’s privacy and the

governors flexibility."

The speculation win probably be

heightened next week, as Mr. Clin-

ton plans to return to Washington

on Monday and Tuesday to meet

with newly elected members of

Congress, among others, his aides

said.

The only way anyone knew that

former Governor Bruce Babbitt of

Arizona was meeting with Mir.

Gmton last week was that be was
spotted going through the lobby of

The Capital Hotel in Little Rock.

He agreed to have dinner with a

group of reporters, and was as vol-

uble as ahrays, until the conversa-

tion umiffd to things like the cabi-

net— the Interior Department or

chief of staff to be exact

Suddenly, Mr. Babbitt was
speechless. Pressed tor details, he

mid only: "We had a good talk. We
talked about an hour. Beyond that

I'm as mum as the rest at them.”

Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas

fed speculation about his prospects

for Treasury secretary when he
slipped in and oat of Little Rock
last week without saying a word to

reporters, or, apparently, even to

his press secretary.

*Tve beard zip” said Jack R.
DeVore Jr, Mr. Bentseo’s spokes-

man. "First time in 21 years.”

"The worst thing for anyone at

this stage would be to talk too
mneh to the press,” Mr. DeVore
said. "There are jerks who make
careers, or at least enhance their

careen, fay getting a drumbeat in

the press going that they’re np for a
job. Then they hold a press confer-

ence and say they turned down a
job that they were never offered.”

Yet some people cannot always

help themselves. Richard D.
Turner of the South Store Bank of

Chicago, had a public relations

company call reporters in Wash-
ington last week to alert them that

he was bring interviewed by transi-

tion officials to head the Small

Business Administration was
available to chat with reporters..

But perhaps someone warned

Mr.Throer to lower his profile a bit

because the public relations com-
pany abruptly canceled (he inter-

views, and Mr. Turnerwas no long-

er taking calls.

And George McGovern, the

Democratic presidential nominee
in 1972. probably did himself little

good when he let it be known last

week that a high-ranking Clinton

aide put bis name under consider-

ation for United Nations ambassa-
dor or agriculture secretaiy.

On the other end of the spectrum
are would-be appointees who may
be afraid to say anything. At a
recent conference in Washington
sponsored by the Economic Policy

Institute, many participants were

mystified when four of Mr. Clin-

ton's economic advisers did riot

speak as scheduled: Robert Ej.Ru-

bm, Roger Altman, Ira Magaziner

and Robert Shapiro.

The only one from the top team
of Omton economic advisers-who

spoke as scheduled was Derek

Shearer of Occidental College*

Tenns’ Fean on Bentsen
The prospect that Mr. Bentsen

Texas Democratic Party, where
leaders fearthey would lose the.Mr.

Bentsen’s Senate seat to the Repub-
licans, the Los Angeles Timesr re-

ported.

Also, Governor Ann Richards is

known to be worried that if Mr.
Bentsen resigns his position as

chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, Texas would lose its

strong congressional advocatd! on
mqor government projects.

Although the governor's allies

insist that she is not trying to block
Mr. Bentsen’s cabinet appoint-
ment, sources said she had con-
veyed her concerns to Mr. Clinton.
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Christmas TargetDiscussed

ForSome Cabinet Positions
The AssodatedPnsr

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas •— Bill Clinton hopes to have a “fair

amount” of his cabinet positions filled by Christmas, an aide mid
Tuesday as thepreadent-dea resumed work on balding an administra-

tion.

Mr. CHnton, who campaigned on promises to improve the nation's

economic 31$, will also spend time on foreign affairs mis week, speaking
to Latin American leaders Tuesday and Caribbean leaden Wednesday.

Bush's efforts abroad, according to the muss spokesman, George Ste-

pbanopoukK. He said Mr. Cfinton generallysupported the Bush adminis-

tration's offer to send troops to Somalia.

"We want to make sore than is no mistake around the world who is in

charge.” the spokesman said. "That is President Bush.”

The first cabinet members couldbe announced by Mr. Clinton next
week. Mr. Stephanopoulos said. "Hopefully, well have a fair amount of
the cabinet positions dare by Christmas,” he said.

He said the transition team was encouraged by figures Tuesday
showing that the Index of Leading Economic Indicators rose by 0.4

percent. “But as yon know” he sanf "wejust can't tell yet whether we'll

have sustained growth.”
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Do It Right in Somalia
George Bush is right to offer as many aa

20,000 U.S. troops to a United Nations

rescue operation ra Somalia. The realities

time are ghastly, and the limited.

Famine and a chaotic dan war have put an

entire people in peril It is intolerable and

unthinkable to remain aloof while teenage

hoodlums impede the delivery of emergen-

cy food and medicines.

."A thousand or more people are dying

every day, and up to 2 nrilfion more lives are

at-risk. As Secretary-General Butros Butros

GhaH soberly informed the United Nations

bn Monday, there is no alternative to the

threat or use of force if food is to reach

those trapped in a chaotic dan war.
''

Yet there is also a need to do it right.

Sftmalia is not the oily humanitarian costs;

'think of Bosnia or Liberia or Sudan The

danger is that a wefl-intended but Hi-planned

operation in Somalia could fix the wrong

kmd of precedent or, even worse, backfire.

;A very big operation has been sprung on

'Americans during a distracting holiday,

!without a dear statement of short- and

long-term goals. It is happening without

adequate consultation with Congress or

President-elect Bill Clinton.

Fortunately, President Bosh still has time

to repair these defideudes, thereby doing

right for posterity 35 weH as f«r Somalia.

Specifically, he can:

Define a principle for humanitarian inter

-

vmtion. Military intervention is justifiable

in Somalia not simply because civil order

has collapsed or became force is more

likely to succeed against Somalia's youth-

ful looters than against say, Serbian-

trained irregulars in Bosnia. Rather, col-

lective use of force is needed because

famine threatens an entire population, all

other peacekeeping efforts have failed,

and a rapid response is imperative.

Sea timetable. The way to avoid a dread-

ed quagmire is to fix a deadline for renewal

oftroop authorizations that arewritten into

any Security Council resolution. This ac-

cords with the secretaiy-generaTs own pre-

ference for a brief intervention followed by
conventional peacekeeping operations.

Sign up more allies. It is said that Canada

and Pakistan have already

UN-wmctiOMdnMMnndgU^
The Europeans and other African states

stolid be enlisted as wdL Given Somalia’s

bitter legacy,m intervention dami-

natcdbyAnttricanswotildcanylfflgepdi^

cal risks, and meager rewards.

Give the UntiedNations a bigger military

rok. Ideally, Somalia could be the testing

ground for a genuine nroltinational opera*

tion under ufo command- No doubt Mr.

Bush hasjudKd it easier to get broad sup-

port at home by insisting on U.S. command

m the field. That seems shortsighted. If

Americans don't want to b«
'

they will someday have to

Nations greater military aniuuuu.

Mr. Butros GhaK is reconrikd to a rea-

sonable second-best solution: permit UB.
tyanmnnrf

,

lit require more accountability

to the Security CoundL
Don't ignore Congress. Getting a nod

from leaden in Congress, as Mr. Bush has,

is no substitute far getting a mandate. The

Sa^Storm wwhuTduKe'todo ti»

for rescue in Somalia.

Define the goals, now. The obvious and

urgent short-term goal is htHiuHritarian —
to get food and medical supplies to those

who need it. This leads inescapably to a

wider goal of disarming the waning fac-

tions so that, even after foreign forces de-

part, food can be distributed. The best

approach would be to buy the arms. Mr.

Butros flfadi has called for forcible disar-

mament if necessary— a step that would

require hard thought by American leaders.

The long-term goal is for the United

Nations to hrfp Somalis build a new soci-

ety. If other countries believe that such a

>se is neither feasible nor desirable,

- to air the arguments now rather than

aches later.

tBushhas anopportunity, inhis
waning days in office, to sort out the an-

guishing daeaumu posed by an mmly
world and define America’s rob therein.

That would wrest something positive from
the tragedy of Somalia.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

incur

Twin Troubles in the Gulf
" Saddam Hnssein's Iraqhasmadeanother
.effortto get outfrom tinderits arms control

obligations to the United Nations. It wants

the international blockade to be ended

without having to accept the reporting and
monitoring provisions that the internation-

al coalition set as its price for a Gulf War
cease-fire. Fortunately, the Security Coun-

cil rejected the Iraqi attempt to open op feu

negotiations an issue, the blockade, whose

'terms the council had already established

The blockade will continue. It is onerous

and impinges cm the comfort and even the

health of the Iraqi people, but that is be-

cause Saddam Hussein chooses to make it

so. He could gain immediate relief for his

subjects by taking up a United Nations

procedure allowing oil to besoldto finance
civilian imports. But he refuses, pronounc-

ing the reporting and momtonng condi-

tions offensive. In fad, those conditions are

an essential guarantee that Iraq will not
threaten its neighbors soon again.

In his pitch at the United Nations, Tariq

Aziz, Iraq's deputy prime minister, made
shrewd reference to the grouting assertive-

ness of Iran, which Iraq punished but did

not vanquish in their 1980-1988 war. His

purpose m playing the “Iran card” was to

induce an increasingly apprehensive West

to let Baghdad rebuild its strength as a Gulf

counterweight to the Tehran regime. Can
Saddam Hussein still think that the West
can be maneuvered into rendering some
fonn of support Earbis rate? This isthe path
that the Reagan and Bosh adnnmstntions

followed until* tbe very eve cf his aggression

against Kuwait Nothing oould be more po-
KticaHy poisonous or strategically foolish.

Undeniably, however, this stance calls tbe

West to the abiding strategic problem of

tending to a disorderly region whose im-

mense oil reserves make preserving its stabil-

ity a vital Western interest The Badiadmi&-
istratknrespondedhowdytoonecriu.But
it failed to shape a future poficy tint would
either bring together (an rmHkefy prospect),

balance off (a very tough job) os otherwise

TbanraraWashington wiSTtwo broad

requirements. One is to son engaged, with

other countries, to hold the Golf steady. Tbe
other is to restrain Golf arms. Hus goes

beyond UN pohring measures in Iraq and
• international contwdi on *«rmmg Inn. It

also means sensible restraints on the arms
that Western countries se& to friendly Saudi

Arabia, whose huge postwar purchases also

contribute to tension in tbe Gulf.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Storm AlertFrom Haiti
On Haiti’s beaches, hundreds of small

boats are under construction, preparing to

sail in mid-January toward Florida. loose
boats represent a disaster in the making. To
avert h. President-elect Bill Ointon is go-

ing to have to speak to the subject of Haiti

well before inauguration day. Otherwise

be risks haying the early days of his admin-
istration distracted by a flotilla of boats

setting out an the unfounded hope that

somehow the arrival of a new president

changes American immigration law.

Few of those boats will be equipped for a
voyage of some 800 kilometers across open
sea. To forestall another great wave of at-

tempted emigration, ending in Utter disap-

lor sane, Mr. Ointon needs to convince

Haitians that life is going to get better in

their own country. For the mall numbers
who are eligible to enter the United States— those who are in danger of political

persecution — the screening process needs
to be carried out not at Guantanamo or on
U.S. Coast Guard ships but in Haiti itself,

at the same ports where those people are

now preparing to embark.

Fra the large majority who remain, two
immediate step are necessary. An increase

in hnmanimum aid, 'meaning food and

medicine, is urgently needed to combat tbe

widespread hunger. And it is essential to

drop the embargo, which by this time is

benefiting no one but the snn^glers—who,

incidentally, are frequently the same sol-

diers the embargo was intended to punish.

The nwt requirement is to establish a

legitimate government Haiti is in a state of

anarchy, the elected president, Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, was thrown out of the coun-

try a year ago by a raOitaxy mutiny. He
remains popular with the poor, but since he

used organized mobs to intimidate oppo-

nents when be was in power many Haitians,

including soldiers, fear that their own fives

would be at risk if he returned.

The sdntion probably lies in re&ixning to

the accord wrakod out last February. Under
it Father Aristide would remain abroad for

tbe present but be recognized as legal presi-

dent by a government nm by a prime nnnit-

ter chosen in consultation with him. White
. (hat acorad coflapsed last winter, it ootdd be
revived if Mr. Cfinton supported iL

Haiti does not rank nigh among the

workls geopolitical copoans, but the degree

of its peopkfe misery is a charge against its

neighbor consciences. The ontgomg Bush
administration and its successor have a re-

sponsibility to work together, audibly and
visibly, to prevent another Haitian tragedy.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Warningon Kosovo
A [Boaziiarfike] a«wnh is being prepared in

Kosovo, a formerly autonomous Serbian

province where the population is 90 percent
Albanian tfafim. The many Albanians in

positions have been

Kosovar cultural treasons
have been seized and transported to Serbia.

Figuratively speaking tbe earth is bring pre-

pared for the searching. So we ipptad a
proposal by Fteshfeit Gongs Bush to Ftanoe
and Britain that an mtematWial riviHan mon-
itoring force be sent to Kosova If Serbia
attempts military action against Kosovo do*

spite 0 ; - rannag, Serbia loses, because it risks

spreading itsdf too thin.

—Los Angela Times.
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OPINION

In Sarajevo WithoutFlak Jackets orPassage Out

S
ARAJEVO, Bosma-Henxgoviaa—But if

the water is cut for days and weeks, how
do you get some to drink and wadi? Does

your wife have to so out and stand at a urn?

For a moment I thought But the Bosnian

official drivingus through the streets whitewe
crouched low against the snipers had not

hard. But he had. He replied in seateoces

with such longpauses between than that they

seemed almost different crarvenaticxis.

“No. She does not She does not go out She
isdead.Fifty-sevaidayi,kiEedbyishdLOver

there. Itis a war. It wflfcnd.Ten,fifteen years."

Something has ended already. Sarajevo has

died, twice. The shells c# Bosman-Serbun

artmeiy, the endless poppop of snipers in the

MIU firing at human oemgs to the streets, has

killed Sarajevo as a living dry.

Ghosts are left — ghosts of dosed shops,

blasted office buddings, pocked homes, un-

less walken, m shattered streets.

The idea of Sarajevo— dial ha* died, too.

Its death will bring yean of war to what once
was Yugoslavia, ana most Hkdy will spread

wider and deeper in the Balkans.

The idea amphr was that people cf differ-

ent rdigjons and backgrounds sweptup in the

same space an earth

war, ccmqoesL whatever, could actually work
OUt md Fhmhhi nmlwiUiiAlnp fat
would permit than to folgp slaughtering wrii

other and their nations.

The people of the city, those who could

not break through the Serbian siege, are
being suitably punished for era nheriahing

By A.M. Rosenthal

Sarajevo or the strange idea for which it

stood and Kved. Later—tomorrow, thenext
day, another column — there will be time

this death of the dty and the rending of a
whole nation —-if it matters.

Fra Bosnia's MusEms, the truth is that the

Seths, maddened by dreams of control over

the entire hodgepodge that was Yugoslavia,

slaughtered the Muslim*, burned them out,

imprisoned them— all to erase in Bosnia any
vestige of Mntitm fmmtcpcs* or memory.
Fra the Serbs, in ftnnia and in Serbia, the

truth was that it was their Bosnia as well as

the Muslims', but no, the Muslims would not
have it that way and so schemed to create an
independent country that would subjugate

Serbs toMaBm domination.
For this difference in vision more than

100,000 people have died, mostly Bosnian
Muslims, «md a mDHou or more Unnwin^
Serbs, Croats are Hving as refugees, or pray-
ing that they are lucky enough to become
refugees. Scores of thousands of others are

shivering in Serbian or Mnilixn prison

camps, not believing thatfreedom is at hand
but knowing that the odd death-bringing

weather most certainly is.

Some thing* are dear. The Bosnian Mus-
lims are the greatest sufferers by for. But
hundreds of thousands of Serbs have fled
their Biwnian brim** and aimmwvWin hitter

search of home and bowL It is man-made
disaster. It is a war not of rcKgjoa but of

hatred, ddiberatdy spread by the leaders of

the nations of the da Yugoslavia,

Most of them— not including the presi-

dent of Muslim Bosnia— were Communist
Party hacks. They understood that hate and
ethnic fear were as good as communism to

keep than in office; They were the people

who brought devastation to the parts of the

old Yugoslavia as they helped Tho bring

tyranny to the whole of it. It there is a hero

among them, that fettow fa lading.

- Should the West — meaning tbe United

States— try to help effectively, which would
mean military aa wdl as humanitarian help?

Or is it simply a reality that hatred and blood

feud are notsen running thonsdves out and
that the best tiring todo is provide food and
medicine and then discreetly walk away?

Bui there will be another d« and another
column to talk abom that Right now, in

decent respect for the people who survive in

Sarajevo, it a more appropriate to talk about

the condition of their lives.

Hm condition is fear.

God knows how many shells and bullets

crack into tins dty every day. And at course

everybody lives in knowtedge that only He
knows winch one of the shdls and Che bullets is

speotfar which person and when it will arrive.

Can tiie sniper really see you, even your
£ace7 The soldiers wbo fire the artillery shdls

t art see you but can they really see your
' And if they cannot see you or your car.

will you be kilted by someone who docs sot

even know that you are there?

Bravado is not armor. President Alija fact-

begovic stands facing tbe Natiooal Library,

showing theruin to Ene Wiesd, who hascone

to witness. Somebody points out that they are

all in dear view of the vay gunners who

blasted the library and suggests that maybe

S;ht to duck out Everybody does.

vo fear starts long before arrivaLWe
le to fly into Sarajevo because Mr.

Wiesel's voice, aetenxritiatioa and reputation

moved United Nations officials, Serbs and
Tyvcniana to give permission.

y all said they would do their best to

the word along the line of flight not to

at the UN plane: But of course it Oc-

curred to everybody to wonder whether the

instructions got to every teenage irregular with

a shoulder launcher and whether the notice

would be a barrier to shooting or an attraction.

UN officers s&id they could not answer that

question. But they did provide flak jackets

and helmets. They told us not to move any-

where without them. They took us in armored

cars from the airport to the dty.

We saw along tbe way that the people of

Sarajevo had neither flak jackets, helmet!

nor armored cars. Their leaders had not

thought to provide them while they worked

out Yugoslavia's destiny.

Neither did the people have something

even more important in Sarajevo, the one sure

guarantee of continued life— passage oul

The New York Times.

In a Changed World, China Has to Get the Democratic Message

WASHINGTON — U.S. Trade
Representative Cada Hills ar-

rived in Taipei on Monday; Com-
merce Secretary Barbara Franklin
wOI visit Beijing before Christmas.

Neither the timing nor the portfolios
ettheseofficulqnimria iiredden.

taL Their messages ought also to be
muimbignpnf : -Tintw tne bUdllMIOf
thepost-Cokl War era is free, fair and
mutually beneficial trade, sa too,

Only wherMthese parriB^trac^s

OOnVerge will ynmnf mid ffldnnng

friendship between the United States

and China be possible. Taiwan has
long since got the message. If China
hops to qualify for full membership
in die emerging oominmrily of de-

mocracies, it must make the neces-

By Andrew B. Brick

used to be able to present

itselfto the West as tbe nonthreatea-
ing variety of a Communist system.

But that time is past It is now the

only mature, uuclear-anned totalitar-

ian regime left in the world.

Fra most of the 1980s, China was
mDilarily scff-tfEadng economically
adventurous and relatively open to

die outsidewodd. It wasnoMaidof
the Soviet Union. And so the United

States overlooked — or lacked the

darityofpurposetoconfront— CJrir

nit’s griming ride, notably its nriti-

taiy trade with piranha states and an
abominable human rights record.

No more: The end at die Cold War
and the coDanae of the Soviet Union
have changed the wadd. The result is

ttuii rtiiii*»fc.Ama

«

*-*" relations ap-

pear bound to become more reahsric,

and markedly heallhkn than at any
time in decades. Stratqricalhr. Chinau
tenimportant to tiie westthan it was,

leaving Waririimtonfreer toholdBei-
jing responsible for its misdeeds.

America JS beginning to Aimumd and

secure hard-wtm cancesrions.

President George Bush’s derision

in August to sdl F-16 fighter jets to

Taiwan was not just dectoralpock-
bairding.ltwasidso a useful exercise

m Pacific geopolitics. Weapons sales

to Taipei iwnd a signal that the mili-

tarybalance across tbe Taiwan Strait

and in Asia as a whole must not tip

too much toward Beijing.

And hpnum rights considerations

have become more prominent in

U.K-Chinese relations. After years of

neglect, Washington now seeks to

persuade Bering thatpeoplehave the
right to be treated humanely by their

govemmoit, and tint ultimately (he

ruledflaw must be diebenchmark if

the two countries are to move from
i to

fsarrivalinTlnmd isHlce-

wise long overdue. Pditicalryisolated

since the Carter administration
abruptly ended fannal diplomatic

ties in W79,Taiwanhashadto estab-
lish unorthodox, aim’s length rela-

tionswith theUnited States and Eu-
ropean and Arian countries. Only29
states offidafiy recognize Taiwan.

Still, despite,reprated diplomatic

setbacks this island controls S86 bQ-

fion in foreign currency reserves,

commands a global economic pres-

ence far greater than its size and is

rapidly becoming the first case of

institutionalized democracy in Chi-

nese history. Democratic change on
TOwan, noten than political repres-

sion on the mainland,has altacd the

arena in which American policy to-

BjrTOHhTkow

(AaMDriMj.

CkW Syndicate.

ward China must operate. Taiwan is

themodd fra all ofChina.
The ensne of change is a commer-

cially borderless and morasmgly in-

fluential GreaterChina. It is an amal-
gam ofeconomies that stnetcbesfrran

southern and coastal China, Taiwan
and Hong Kong to diverse focal

points of the Chinese diaspora
aiwnnri the Pacific Rim. Chrngsa

of control by political authorities.

Factories in Guangdong Province

operate through the night to manu-
facture goods that will go on sate in

Hong Kong the next day. Crihdsr

phones in Fujian Province keep busi-

nessmen connected with partners iu

Singapore. FromBeqmg to Baagkok,

the market is recognized as the arbi-

ter of economic decision-malting and
the generator of wealth. The free

market now accounts for fully half of

China’s economic output
Tbe dispatch by Mr. Bush of senior

officials to Taipei and Beijingshould

be instructive for President-oret Bin
Ointon. The new deal with Chinn

may conceivably be dosed on his

watch. He would do well to keep

straight the distinctive character of

the mmmwrial and political tracks,

equal iorcefuhiess.

s^>aiB*e

As a country moves up the eco-

nomic ladder, political freedoms al-

most always follow. The
the ambitious and the

rnand them. No totalitarian regime

has longco-existed with freewheeling

entreprcoeurialism. For the United

States, therefore, seeding and culti-

vating the burgeoning Otiuere mar-
ketplace is a win-win exercise. Not
fra the first time, the businessman
promises to be the agent erf America's

national interest

The writer, senior analyst forAsian
affairs at the Heritage Fotmdation,

contributed this comment to the Inter-

nationalHerald Tribune.

Schools in Japan, China, Taiwan Have Lessons to Teach America

WASHINGTON — Huge, rich

and accustomed to drinking of

itself as uniquely successful, die

United States has never been good at

learning from other countries. This

can be a costlyMindspot Answen to

many of tie won Americans ire

struggling to correct in their educa-

tion system, argues Harold Steven-

son, are evident m Arian classrooms.

Mr. Stevenson, pwfawt cf psy-

chdQgyat the Uxtivnrityof Mtelagim,
and iu colleagues have spent more
than a decade in a mcticulouaconqwr-
ison cf American, Japanese, Chinese
pnd Taiwan classrooms. Choosing

yhoofo in rinalar-soad cities trod stu-

dents of oamparabta aocfoecononuc

cf the nuitmaf in each curriculum,

their weak confirms tht die illffwww
in Mwdwnic achievement begins by
fixrt grade. By fifth grade, what was a
narrow gap is a chasm.

By Jessica Mathews
In math, only 1 percent of Chinese

student* scored as low as tbe Ameri-
can mean. Reading abflitiea werecom-

although the niiiwiB gm-
I bad hit tO town thmnw^ of

characters and the Japanese die oqui-

vaknt cf semal Roman alphabets.

Having confirmed what other stud-

tes had mown, Mr. Stevenson asked

why. The work involved hundreds of

hours of classroom observation and
thousands of interviews of students,

teachera and parents. HaccndnrioM,
summarized m the latest Scientific
Ameriqai

(
nuitii ftwwiiatiiip ranting

They shatter a lot of myths. Tctevi-

stodmts’watcb even more tiuuTdo
Americans. Asian elementary
schools are not grim drill shops. The
school day is longer mostly because
of nonacademic activities, although

the school year is 60 days longer.

Mothers of youngsters wise ques-

tioned about headaches, stomach-
aches and requests to stayhome from
school Etevrath graders woe asked
about symptoms of teaoon, depres-

sion and academic anxiety. The inter-

views provide no evidence that Asian
children suffer excessive stress from
their much tougher curriculum. To
(be contrary, Mr. Stevenson finds

more student in Aria.

Some finding! «1iq highlight fa
obvious. A. acrican dtiUbcn do much
less homework — about one-fourth

as much as students in Ttfwan and
half aa much as those in Japan. And
Americans speed ten time reading

for pleasure in the kiudagartra to

teachers were “incredu-

lous” when the researchers described

how American teachera mend their

day. “When, they asked, did tbe

teachera prepare their lessons, con-
sult with one another about teaching
techniques, grade tbe students* pa-
pen and work with individual stu-

dents who were having difficulties?”

American teachers spend nearly
their whale day in charge of a class-

room, and cany & heavy administra-
tive burden to bool Asian teachera

spend only three to five horns that
way. The rest of the day is spent in a
teachera* room in widen each teacher
has a desk piled with bodes and
teaching materials where teachera
prepare and collaborate.

American teachers, who work
without the aid cf national curricu-
lum giridefa'pes, must do the crucial
tasson-phuming alone, at home: after
a full day’s wodc. Their isolation

from colleagues is a constant com-
plaint. So is the lack of time or means
to keep up with advances in know-

Enough French-American Quibbling

BONN— As the Gulf War end-

ed, it was possible to envisage a
fundamentally new relationship do-
twexm France and NATO. The
Cold War was over, U3. troops had
begun to leave Europe, France and
the United States had cooperated
dosdy in the Gulf, and France had
agreed to participate in a broad
review of NATO strategy.

Instead, Fiance’s remnant with
NATO have been as bad as ever.

Ratherthan
j
oiningitsaffiainanew

trans-Atlantic consensus, France has
many of their efforts to

NATO to the post-Coid War
Thetehaveinaudedthecro-

Htmn nf miiltitmtinniil faim.
dear doctrine of “last resort," tike

Rapid Reaction Corps, and the

Noth Atlantic Cooperation Coun-
cil, or NACC, in which napreienta-
tives at Kazakhstan, Uzbekistansad
Estonia have participated, but
France’s defease minister has not
The revelation that France has

agreed to place ajoint French-Ger-
man corps underNATO command
in many contingencies is encourag-

ing, but it falls short of a Franca-

Americ&n agreement on adapting

NATO to today's wodd.
With civil wars in Central and

Eastern Europe, weapons of mass'
destruction proliferating to the

south, and a growing threat to de-

mocracy in Russia, it is more im-
portant than ever that France and
the United Starts and (heh' quib-

By Philip H. Gordon
lausmg hi m

its domestic agenda, the two coun- play a greater

cries are in many ways ideal allies. Some recer

The reasons for France’s 1966

boycott of NATO mOitaiy institu-

tions have evaporated, but it contin-

ues to see mmtary integration as a

fonn of UJL donrinahon. France
must stop tilting at vrindudb.

l France's willingness todo-
vote resources and mergy to an
active global security rote, and the

UmterfStates’ growingneedfor in-

tenational partnersas itfocuseson

too, if a fruitful new trans-/

partnership is to be created. The
Bush administration's ambivalence

toward the emergent of a Europe-

an security identity and incessant

reminders that “NATO is the only
security organization wodc*

haw grven Rradi kadcra fad for

(heir *fginw*nts that Washington is

ran to maintain its CrM War donri-

nitkm to the atehufon of the Euro-

pean Community. Americans are

rightfully concerned that the devel-

opment of an EC that can provide

fra its own defense will undermine

UJS. idflncnoc but thatneed notbe
regretted if the result is a more
effective European ally.

Americans should listen more
carefully to French arguments that

tiie alliance’s integrated command
structure is no longer appropriate to

the dnerrifted threats of the post-

Cold War era. The Unified States

idCok^Warstincture nxxcCentre,
emphasizing wanAmtiratinn, hum-

operability and dosdy coordstated

joint training and phmmog.

The Clinton administration
should take a more relaxed attitude

to impnrtant European irritative!

Kke the French-Goman cops. It

would be iDogteal fraKB Omton to

focus an domestic questions while

refitting to accept that Europeans

recent ngns foam France
are also eocouragiiig. Defense Min-
ister Pierre Jaxe has been dropping
hints about a return of France to

theNATO MUitaiy Committee. He
has also spoken of "revising
France’s accords with NATO to

take account of profound geostrato-
ofe chaoses." And l««Hfwg center-

right pohtkaans, Kkdy to bepart of
the jpvenmxnt after legislative

etectwns next spring, havebegun to

speak at the rued foe anew reia-

an am to “taboos" where (he At-
lafltir. alKartft

fr is ermcemeri
.

Both the United States and
France have great ambitiosu in the

international security realm; both
ire proud of tfadr historic global

roles; both seem then own natiaua
nmveraai set at values; both, would
rather lead than follow. Yet the

French-American game cf cafrond-

mousetoday is formore serioustion

ft was during the Cold War,

.

Today, French-American oppo-
sitkmu the principalfactoriundcr-
rng rim iWjrwtwwi n/ a Amwi-
cm rote in Europe, in whkh tbc

United States is nrithw margina-

faed nor domineering. It is orgeat
that Paris and Washington over-

come their differences.

The writerk a consuhardai Esatb
peon security issues and is^
the year as a guest scholar at
German Societyjar Faria Affairs,

hiBam He contributed this carmmd
to the Intemxiand Herald Tr&me.

i Asian:
m

more money, became fresher, better
red teachers are able to handle
classes. Discipline is less of a
sm, partly because there is more

time for active play— an average of
50 to 60 mhmtes par day in Ja

~

compared to 11 minutes per
the American, schools that Mr.
venson studied.' In Japan there is a

1 lack of rairMiTfun standards,
Mr. Stevenson believes, is one reason
American mothers are so Knrpriempty
satisfied With their Children’s perfor-
mance. Theyhave no measure against
winch to gauge achievement.

The lai-ger reason ft both cultural

and societal Asian parents see edu-
cation as vital to their chfldren’f fu-

ture, whether they are coOege-bound
or not. Few Americans feel that way.

Asian children get the message.
When asked to make a single wish, 70
percent of the Chinese children
wished for something related to edu-
cation; fewer than 10 percent of the

Americans did. At the core of many
cf these differences is the for {pester

emphasis Americans piMf on
ability in determining achievement.
Asians stress effort "fevoy child is

assumed to be able to master theM
canicuhun. Those who are slower are
expected to work harder, not to
achieve less. The belief in effort as tbe
key to success engage parent child
and teacher in a snared endeavor.
The American view feeds a more

passive attitude that Mr. Stevenson
thinks can be "devastating." Parents
may see no reason fra students of
apparently lower ability to struggle
for acad rinic success and no need
for tbe able child to challenge him or
herself. Teachers can come to see
their role as offering psychological
support rather than instruction.
Asked to name the chirf qualities

of a good teacher, Oi»ne«- teachers
most often cited “clarity." Ameri-
cans said “sensitivity to tbe needs
of individuals.”

Functional illiteracy, largely dmti-
ated in Japan and Europe, has
dnnbed to 25 percent of the Ameri-
can labor force. Rather than continue
to dismiss Asian successes as cultur
allybased and therrforc irrelevant tAm* l ll Ills i i

from what others arc doing better?

The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGESi 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS ACn

1892: Bkmarck^Simb
PARIS—Wehave seatroundtwo or
three times to see Prince Bismarck.
Refitted! We sent Mr. Aubrey Stan-
hope, our Hamburg hero. Refused
®pBtf Prince Bismarck has a perfect

right to refuse to see anybody. Like
parrot, he may talk when he feds

Kke it Bat ii it policy, or is it Ger-
manic "patriotism" to refuse a neu-
traljcmrnal, which deans to befriend

him?— to slap a correspoodoit in
the face? The Herald for many
months has defended the peculiars
tiesof theRcmoe, and it-wm continue

todo so ifonlyhewill pomitit Can
great men afford to ignore tbe press?

1917: TargetPractice

BRITISH FRONT — If tbe Ger-
mans’ coup defarce, against our new

-IfoBg afyilbflf Ornihrai ha« gnm*H

diem a few transitory.advantages, ft

his also inflicted a ton cf losses wWdt
are sfoguMy ool of all proportion to
foe soBcem. Attacking with4fecthes-

«tn«tted at not less than ten divi-
bob, they offered to our batteries

a? we could not have
hoped for, and the destsiiY cf our
arthtey-mm was exercised to the full
agamst-them. *This is the best oimra-
tumty I harehad during the war, said
an artutery group commander.

1942: Batik forTfomia
AUUffiD HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTO AFRICA - [from our
New Yrtrlr Mtttton.i a 3tuMsuu;

j /MEg
Fortresses and bambcn^
Axis-held Tunisian coastal I

Bizerte, Tunis, Sfax andGab
P5®0-, 1! the neatest 24-!
assault of the North Alria
pai&n, sad an authoritative
gdared the battle for Tun
"m the critical stage." T1
forces, facing entrapment at
and Tunis by Allied speadu
prewiring the coast, were t
®tabhsh a new beachhead al
on their last remaining l«v
route toward Tripoli.
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WhiteLines in the Balkans
Regarding "It Isn't Too Late in the

Balkans to Do More Than Gesticulater

(Opinion, Non. 23) by Brian Beedham:

Mr. Beedham writes (hat “the.Serbs

have iwmwl to think that they «m al-

ways call the world’s bluff.” This re-

minds me of the rime I was bang trained

to command a platoon of British infan-

try. We spent same time on riot control,

in which the British Array has consider-

able experience worldwide. It was essen-

tial to have white tape or paint to mark a

line across the road. We were then to

shout, “The first person to cross this line

is dead.” And he would be.

NATO was successful because h
made very dear where it bad pot the

white line. There were no white lines

around Hhkr, or the Falkland^, or Ku-
wait If we want to avoid having the

Yugoslav crisis become a wider tragedy,

perhaps the world organizations need to

put down white lines, soar.

J. D. M. HARDEE,
Edinburgh.

Reading various reports on Bosma-
Hexzegovma, IW might think that the

onlyvictims were Mus&rns and Croats

— what a nriricadmg impressed
Today, Serbia ana Montenegro host

more than a half mfibon Serbian refu-

gees whose plight the mediahave largely

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1992

OPINION

WASHINGTON— I ant as I con-
fessed at the time of the 1976

Bicentennial, the only American of my
MwpminmnpE who admits that, had Ik
been around, he might not have rebelled

against Georgem two centimes earlier.

My paternal ancestors, as I esqplamed

then, west stofid Swiss Germans who
relished the plentiful land and the free-

domofworship they enjoyed under Brit-

ish rule arid, so far as I know, took no
active interest in imperial disputes.

It will hardly surprise the few who
remember that untimely confession that

I regret to see the British systematically

stripping their monarchy of dignity and

mystoy. Hat great lady Queen Eliza-mysimy. Hat great lady Queen E2iza-

bethlf said in speech at tbe Guildhall

narking the 40th year of her reign that

1992 has been an “annus hombilis.”

The banquet hall at Windsor Castle,

her favorite residence, tented. Some of

her subjects in Parliament want her to

pay taxes (which she had told the mime
minister privately she would be glad to

do), even though her voluntary contri-

butions and those of tbe Prince of Wales
to the Treasury probably dwarf the al-

lowance she draws to maintain her posi-

tion, tbe so-called civ3 list Worse, her
younger inJaws have been making spec-

tacles of themselves, literally so m the

case of the Duchess of York.
Some of the trouble is sdf-infBcted,

but more Of the recent deterioration is a
product of the great media revolution of

OOT day. ImAy tehtoiriy
,

feasting oil

royal scandal, make America's National

_By Edwin M. Yoder Jr..

Enquirerlookas staid, bycomparison, as
die Christian Science Monitor. Royal

scandal is an old story, and so is the odd
outburst of republican sentiment in Eng-

land. The novaty is that the ragsof Fleet

Street observe less restraint than ever.

Even admirers of the great institution

of press freedom have to wonder at

times what we think we’re getting in

exchange for all these dreary and pruri-

ent invasions of privacy. It is now tire

creed cm both sides of the Atlantic that

public personages have no entitlement

to privacy. Yet as recentlyas the abdica-
tion crisis of 1936, brought on by the

present queen's uncle’s love affair with
an Amencan divorcee, the presskept tbe

Ed on for a remarkably long time. Some
sense then still survived oT tbe fragility

of institutions whose foundations are

Britain has tough Kbellaws, morepro-
tective of privacy than America's. But
the tabloid press is wdl aware that tire

queen and her family are at their mercy.
She could sue, but only at the cost of

amplifying tbe gossip and fiction. She
asked, the otherday, for a bitof “gentle-
ness and hnroor” is tire journalistic

treatment of the “firm," as I gather she
liVeg to call the monarchy. Good h«*Jrt

Is mine a sentimental plea for the res-

toration of thequeen'skit realm, by way
ofcompensation farher present distress?

Hatwould be a princelywasteofbroth

and ink. After all these yearn Ameri-
cans are,' alas, incurable republicans.

The American national .birth story be-

gins with the anti-monarchy myth. It is

the tale — fiction, really — that oar
ancestors of *76 rose up against a tyrant,

tire queen's ancestor King GeoageHL
In fact, as historians long since have

established, Georgem wasnmild, gen-

tle and learned man, of genomeMem
but unimaginative political views com-
mon to bis dayand standing.In tire later

years of his longlifehe sufferedfroman
obscure and undiagnosed aftmedt that

sometimes made him act a bit odd, and
that did no good for his historical repu-

tation. But he was noenemyof freedom;
quite tbe contrary.

The irony of the American defection

in 1776 is that today the president of

tire United States exercises more arbi-

trary power, especially in foreign af-

fairs, than George m, the supposed
tyrant, ever would have dreamed of

exercising 216 or so years ago.
No (me expects Americans to rally to

royalism. But they mightjoin in a qttiet

prayer that the “adds of modernity,"
especially those of trashjourniltan, will

not impair of raminima the British EDQU-

archy, a symbol of civility and responri-

bDity whoever they ere valued. Fragile

old institutions, mdading monarchy,
have an uphill strugglem a mysteryless

world in whiefa telling and showing all,

with fittie thought of cost or gain, nave
become the newdne idigioo.

Washington Post Writers Group.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

ByS&AXESRAKEh *e SydotjMoobj Nm*.C*W S^mScat

ignored.Why?Shouldn't a Serb who isa
victim of torture, rape, hnmfiiatkm or
“ethnicdeanting” also deserve compas-
sion aadprty7Am, tire embargo against

Serbia and Montenegro does indeed

seem to be total; even news of Serbian

suffering does not get past the borders.

MARC BOJANIC.
Paris.

Tbe cowardly attack that left three

Turkish citizens rinaH in the German
city of M&Dn left me with a sense of
deep sorrow, consternation and dis-

may. 1 can only hope that such crimes

wifi be stopped, and die culprits pun-
ished, through a strict application

of Goman law.

For more than 30 years our foreign

friends havehelped ns rebuild Germany.
They are an important pillar erf the Ger-
man economy, why cannot thin contin-

ue to be so?

Most Germans are not hostile to for-

eigners—quite the apposite! Iftheywere
hostile, hundreds at thousands at Ger-

manswould not havemarched to demon-
strate their abhorrence cf xenophobia.

Of course, xenophobia is also a prob-

lem elsewhere in..Europe, as recent

events have shown. European govern-

ments must wade together. Only mthat

waycan tins greatdanger to peacefulco-

existence be defeated.

THOMAS MEDING.
Hamburg.

At first, the neo-Nazi skinheads at-

tacked the Vietnamese refugees. But
they didn’t have tbe vote, so I didn’t

speak. Then they went after the Roma-
man Gypsies.We sent than borne and I

kept quiet. Later, they assaulted Jews
and desecrated their cemeteries. Their

voles don’t matter, I said, and tbe dead
don’t vote. So I just shot up.

They murdered the Tunes next; but
they were just a minority. They killed

anti-fascist activists. “Leftists,” I

thought, who probably won’t vote for

me; again I kept my snence.

Then they came after me and my
political party. Has time I wanted to

speak, but they told me 1 already had;

and I realized that soy rileaceand that cf

others was an overwhelming vote—not

for me bnt for fascism. It had become
too late to say anything else.

HELMUTGROTH.
Geneva. .

.

rhetorical candle at both ends while

shedding fittie light.

She insists that male harassers will

respectnotwomen but the law, but then
dawns that the legal recourse of taking

harassers to court is an exercise in wom-
en's supposed dodHty (which she says is

“an integral partdour identityas wom-
en"— I say, “Speak for yourself”). She

sneers at women who seek protection

through laws “made by men/’ Perhaps

Ms. Rjurstedt would care to design a
tmw machine so W6 C3D go back find

have women write the laws. Oh, but we
shouldn't think that havingwomen law-

makers is a victory, in case they haven’t

been elected solely on their professional

merits (as if that were the only criterion

formale politicians), or because it might

produce a backlash.

She appears to think of sexual harass-

mentasaproblem, but then excuses it as

“one of many weapons used in the pro-

fessional power game;" noting that men
also dominate other men in the office.

By attempting to coercethan into sex?

CA WALTERS.
Milan.

Feminism FromBoth Sides OnMrafa AspniiSpra
Regarding “Beyond Feminism* (Let-

ters, Nor. 19) by Katarina Bjurstedt •

Disturbing contradictions, indeed!

Unfortunately, Ms. Bjuistedt bums her

Hie depiction of those who fight

gainst oppressive regimes in the Mus-
lim coanmes as some sort of dangerous
animals called “fundamentalists* can

lffld non-Muslims tO look upon Islamic

freedom fighters as terrorists.

Such an attitude may have encour-

aged fanatics in Serbia, India and Alge-

ria to massacre Muslims.
Why should Muslims not want to

have their way of life? Should the

“American Dream" be imposed on oth-

erpeople? For toolongWestern civiliza-

tion has been imposing ilsdf on peoples

around the world, but like h ot not,

Islam is here to stay.

ABD-RAZEK-HAMADL
Cape Town.

Before Molotov’s Cocktail

The very interesting review by Curt
Snplee of “BAT BOMB: World War
ITs Other Secret Weapon” (Nor. 23),

reminds us there is nnrning that

has not been tried in theway of annihi-

lating an enemy.
Though Lytle Adams of Pennsylvania

may have been the bat bomb's inventor,

the idea of nang winged creatures to set

fire to enemy homesteads is mate
1,000 years old.

From AJX 945 to 964, Princess Olga
cf Kiev took venpeanoe for the kilfing of

ha husband Ponce Igor on the Drcv-

lyane tribe, winch fived along the River

Pripet She had their swallows netted

during the day and set free just before

nightfall, with burning rags tied to their

PageS.

TheyDon ’tBam-a-Lam
Like That in OldEurope

By Caitlin Moran

L
ONDON— Record shops have not
/ been swarming with tearily hysteri-

cal teenagers shouting“Giveme moreof
that funkily distinctive European rock
musk.” There has been no bulk-buying

of tbe “Jacques Ddors, What A Guy*
T-shirt- The whole Enrope-thing has
passed the yoof of today by, leaving the

pyches of most teenagos virgin-while

MEANWHILE

and spotless. We know sod-all about

Europe! And wbafs more, we don’t care
that we know sod-all about it

However, a few recent reports have
tended to give the impression that all

under-25s are wide-eyed social progres-

sives, positively gagging for open trade

and the dissolving of borders and cultur-

al differences. Cough, choke; I don’t

think so ...

Teenagers are sensible creatures.

Therefore, we rationalize most of life

down into two distinct categories:

I. Things that concern us.

2.

Things that don’t.

With this in mind, and fairing into
consideration that Europe is still some-
where over there and not somewhere
where we live, I developed the British

Teenager in Europe questionnaire. To
find out whether Europe is a burning

feet The birds headed straight for their

nests under the eaves of the enemy’s

thatched hots, and Princess Olga (who,

incidentally, was lata made a saint) had
no more trouble from the Drevlyanes.

IRENEJOURDAN.
La CeDe-sur-Loire, France.

ItDoesn'tAddUp
Regarding “Presidential Vote State-

by-state'’ (Nov. 5):

In reporting the share of the vote

that each of the three mayor presiden-

tial candidates received in each state,

yon noted that the percentage may not
add up to 100 “because of other candi-

dates on the bafloL” May I point orn
that trmndfng ifireepffiriwpemHiiagHi

that sum exactly to 100 percent can
give you totals of 99 percent, 100 per-

cent or 101 percent, depending on
which way they are rounded.

MICHEL BALJNSKL
Paris.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed Letters to the

Editor”and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are si&jea to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

issue that concerns the teenagers inydtr
areas, simply pass this around: ' -*

1. Do I know anyone there? YesfNO’

2. Does anyone I know know anyone

there? Yes/«o
3. Do I fancy any of them? Yes/No.
Armed with tins questionnaire,.!

wandered around my poky little home-

town to find out tbe mood of the kids
j

on the streets. The mood of most of .

them seemed to be, “I am not taking :

my Walkman off because the best bit's
;

just about to start, so talk up-” But,a !

few look pity on me, so I was able fg -

glean the following:

Europe is a placewhererunny cheeses !

and posh booze that makes yonr kgs go -

wobbly comefnm Foreign people live
;

there. Europe is not as good as America, .

because Guos N* Roses and Nirvana
come from America, whereas the oqly

'

contribution to the new glory music that

Europe has ever made was Boncy Maud
ABBA and no one ever ran away from ;

home lor ABBA The only music we’re .

interested in starts “Bam-a-lam-a-bam- -

Young Britons iciU always

look to Americafor rode

culture;you can 9
targue

withJimi and Elms and

Jams. Muchgkunorom

history is twined around

the roots ofAmerica.

a-lam,” then goes on noisily for tbe next

five and a half minutes. Americans are

good at that. The Belgians aren’t

Also, foundations lor European har-

mony seemed to be shaky, to saythe feast,

as most teenagers' first taste of abroad

had been a foreign exchange visit: a two-

week slab of doom with zero cong>rehrii-

aon on both tides, and raging arguments

about the wisdom of wandering around
the Reeperbahn at three in the morning
looking far a good party.

To sum up; Britain's yoof will always

look to America far rock culture; you
can’t argue with Jimi and Elvis and Jams

'

and the last RJLM. album. There's a lot

cf history, glamorous history, twined

around the roots of America — the

American dream consisted of a big, fast

car having loads of cash; and lots of

marie ,hat started off “Bam-a-lam-a-

haro-a-lam" and then went on noisily for

tbe next five and a half minutes; and I :

think we can all relate to that. :

There's never been a dream in Europe I

to be anything but European — static,

unmoving ana baDy good at growing

roof vegetables and rapeseed.

I mean, America may be false and
plasticity, but it's tbe best we've got.

‘

O The Sunday Tunes, London. '

iena HotiUtummmi>m.

AIwmlrmlTI'SImtm.

A 125gr tin ofSevruga Caviar could be yours when you stay

two consecutive nights at normal or selectedSure Savers Business

Rates in a participating ITT Sheraton hotel

American Express Cardmembers will be up-graded to the best available rooms.

Save5% to 30% when you book with the Sure Savers Business Rate.

This option is available from Monday to Thursday.

For reservations callyour travel agent or the following toll-free numbers and ask for the Caviar Promotion Package :

Belgium : 078-113535France : 05-907635 Germany : 0130-853535

Italy : 1678-35035 Sweden : 020-795835 UnitedKingdom : 0800-353535

Cards
eraton

WITHOUT
ADVERTISING,
THEPRICEOFA
JAROFHONEY
COULD REALLY
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Its basic economics. The more people who know about a product,

the more people are likely to buy it. Tbe more productyou sell, the

lessyou have to charge for it Advertising is the medium that brings

the message to millions. It helps increase the volume of sales and

decrease the cost So whether its a jar of honey or a jar of pickles,

advertising helps keep a lid on the price.

Advertising.Thats theway it works.m
This non-transferable offer is valid from November 1, 1992 to April 18, 1993 at ITT Sheraton hotels m the following cities :

V- Algarve, Brussels Brussels Airport, Copenhagen. Edinburgh, Gdteborg. Lisbon. London (Belgravia. Heathrow, Skylme, Park

L Tower), Malmo Paris, Rome {Sheraton Romal. Stockholm, Zurich. Clientspaying by American Express will be up-graded to

the best available rooms, subject to availability. This offer is not available in Germany.
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IsraelPulls Press Cards ofPair

For Bypassing Military Censor

JERUSALEM — Load's gov-

ernment indeMtdy suspended on

Tuesday the press accreditations of

rorrespondeats working for an
American and a British newspaper

for bypas^mUimy censorship.

Uri Dronn, head of the Govern-

ment Press Office, said he had
withdrawn press cards from Carol.

Rosenberg of the Miami Herald

and las WadeofTheGuardian. He
said four other foreign correspon-

dents would be summoned to the

military censors office for a formal
warning

“The reason was severe censor-

acknowkdged, after complaints of

censorship from Israeli newspa-

pers, that he and the army chief of

staff,FW Barak, were present.

Other aspects of the incident—
which caused a flood of leaks from

scbhx ranks — were reported in

stories by the other reporters repri-

manded on Tuesday.

Mr. Dromi said thefour journal-

ists to receive formal warnings

would be Clyde Habennan of The
New York Times and three British

reporters: Richard Beeston of the

The Times, Anton La Guardia of

the Daily Tdegraph and Sarah

Helm of Hie Independent

Mr. Black, protesting the action,

said that Israeli Officials had active-

ly encouraged foreign publication

of details of the accident in an

effort to inform their own people

about an event deeply embarrass-

ing to the military leadership.

“It is a shabby way for a govern-

ment in a democratic coontry to

behave," be said.

The suspension of press accredi-

tation, which Mr. Dromi said

would be for an indefinite period,

seriously limits reporting. A gov-

ernment press card is required to

ship violations by writing the sto-

ries about the TSe'dim accident

without submitting them to mQi-

tmy censorship," Mr. Dromi said.

Ms. Rosenberg wrote thatanrili-

taiy accidenton Nov. 5 alTse'elim,

in which five soldiers were killed by
a missile, had occurred during
training for the nawwiwh'iwi of

Shtikb'Hassan Nasrallah, leader of

the Hezbollah guerrillas m Leba-

non.

Mir. Black bad hinted that the

bead of military intelligence, Uri

Sagny, was watching me exercise

by an elite unit The army laterAn Israeli soldfcr at a military post on theboider witli Jontan scans the frontierin an attempttos|WtgiraB«who firedontbepost,wotwingaHlsrafifisoJ(fier.

attend many news confocaces or

to enter government buddings,

Israd basin the past suspended

credentials of other foreign corre-

spondents who published material

it believed should have been cen-

sored. Officially, all stories deafiqg

with security or the armed fanes

are subject to censorship.

Mr. Dronn dismissed the re-

sponse of foreign journalists that

detail* of the training accident had

been widely leaked by Israeli offi-

cials and did not endanger any mil-

iiaiy operation.

"This is not up to Ian Blade or

any other foreign journalist io de-

cide," he said.

The Foreign Press Association in

Israel issued a statement saying

that military press censorship was

“an institution whose very exis-

tence is incompatible with toe freetence is incompatible with the froe

press in a democratic state."

(Reuters, AP)
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AHauntingTime forSouthAfricaWhites
BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

GolfClub Murders Leave Psychological Wounds onMany

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNOTES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

;
By Paul Taylor
Washtngion Peat Service

1 KING WILLIAM'S TOWN, South Africa

-1—It had been a lovelyday of golf and a night of

food and wine. Tbs pudding had arrived;

ijfaecse and crackers were on the way. At the

piano by the picture window overlooking the

18th green, Pam Radnc had strode up a aunt
<jf "Strangers in the Night.”

. As if on cue, two masked men, one of them
identified by the police as black, stormed

through the front door of the 100-year-old

dnbhouseL One turned leftand rolled a grenade

ipio the dining room. The other turned right

and lobbed agrenade into the bar. Before rimer
explosive detonated, both men opened fire with

automatic rifles.

< Outside, a third attacker threw a gasoline

bomb at eight large gas canisters, but none
ignited. A fourth hid near the first tee and fired

|

bullets through a sliding glass window. A fifth,

I

police assume, waited with a getaway car.

The raid an a wine-tasting group holding its

Christmas dinner lasted no more than a minute,
Recordingto the police and witnesses. Of the60
revelers in the clubhouse, four were killed— all

of them white—and 17iqpned. '

‘ For several years now, the King William’s

Town Golf Club has accepted black members,
(hie of whom won the dub tournament on the

day of the attack.

• Beyond theimmediate tod,the attackhas left

: psychological gash on many white South

Africans, who have inherited from their settler

forbears four centuries of anxiety about anti-

white terrorism. And black South Africans

could argue that no matter how grandb^the end

try still seems to count more than Mack Jtife.

KillingsofSaturdaynight's scaleare suffered

by blacks almost weekly, most often committed

by other blacks. They are no longer front-page

news, if they ever were. This attack has dxnm-

the print and television news country-

wide.

As there is a rash of theories about

perpetrator and motive. A man identifying

himsdf as the local commander of the mQxtaiy

wingof thePan-Africanist Congress, a mOitant

anti-apartheid group, phoned the local pofice

and daimed responsibility.

The group’s secretary general, Benny Alex-

ander,mid a news oouforence inJohannesburg

at which he neither daimed nor disowned the

attack. He did say his supporters were “angry at

the regime, the police and the media fa their

blatant racial approach to the killing."

“There is alot of international hullabaloo

around the attack purdybecause whitepeople
haw died,” he said.

The Pan-African Congress broke awayfrom
the AfricanNational Congress in 1959 partly to

pursue a more openly racial, Africa-far-the-

Africans tine. Ithas longhad astrongholdhere
in the Eastern Cape region. The pobce said its

guerrilla force, known as the Azanian People’s

liberation Army, trains in nearby Transkei,

one of South Africa’s nominally independent

black “homelands,” whose military strongman

has aHgnwi himself against the wmte-mmoiity
government in Pretoria.
'

“We've had three other terrorist attacks in

the past two weeks, people shooting at passing

motorists, pobocmen, raiding a store;

and it looks Hke the same group," a police

spokesman said. “Then they run back over the

border into the Transkei, and we can't go after

them.”

Blacks, however, theorize that the attack

could have been staged by rogue elements of

thegovtanment’ssccmtyrorcra
anti-apartheid movement and to derail consti-

tutional talks set to resume Tuesday between

die government and theANC.

“For the past several years, most of the

violence around here has been Mack an black;

but with the political change ccanmfc it's going

to torn to black on while," said Michael Kind-
ness, who works at a local tanning factory.

Mr. Kindness saidhe keepsasmall arsenalof

weapons at home and is ready for whatever

comes. “They will not intimate us,” he said.

"They are not going to force us off our land."

One theory holds that the terror campaign is

designed to frighten white farmers on their

land, whichblacksdaimwouldbe theirswere it

not for apartheid. There are rumors that white

fanners will retaliate, vigilante-style.
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Washington Frets OveraName Game
By Liz Spayd

• Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Sometime withm thfi

next few weeks, the federal government will

armonnce plans to join Wadongtoa and Balti-

more in ooehuge megalopoiisfor die proposes
of official recorf-keeping.

And, as with BaUas-Forl Worth and Mini®-
mjHs-Sl Paul, the merger means a new name:
the Balrimorc-Waslrigton metropoBtaii area.'

Or maybe ifs the Washirigu»-Baltnnore

area.

In tbff n»ny!|^»e, this « what npp;might ran

the big leagues. Or yon could just caH it a
blatant grab at bragging rights, one that has

drawn in the local politicians and a roster of

business titans who are lobbying the federal

government over what the newly configured

region should be called.

The rcdMsificatioa was prompted by 1990

census figures showing that the two areas had
become so intertwined, through development

and commoting, that it made more sense to

think of them as one big place.

If past practice is followed, themetropolitan

area with the larger central city win go first

when the rcgkxn is named. Baltimore, which is

ooe-sixth larger than the District of Cobmbia,
would get top billing.

Needkss to say, that idea has set mans than a

Tew Washingtonians’ blood a-bofling. 1 ’

Let ns not forget, they say, that Washington
is thenational capital, home ofthe leaderof the

It’s the Baltimore-

Washmgion Airport and die

Baltimore-WafiMngton

Expressway, so whybreak

with tradhipn now?
9

Baltimore r

free world, and a city whose name carries much
more cachet than that of its neighbor.

“Most of the business that comes hoe, the

high-tech companies, the tekcoimnumcations

firms, are attracted to the area because it’s the

seat of government,” said Ed Cronin, chief

executive of the real estate firm Smithy Brae-

don. “Washington is what people have beard

of, particularity people overseas.”

The ultimate arbiter of the diepntp.—
the Office of Management and Budget— has

agreed to consider the views of the public be-
fore deciding the matter and is soliciting opin-

ions through members of Ctagress and other

interested parties.

A random sample of some possibly interest-

ed parties breaks along somewhat predictable

fines.

Washington. Gashad thisto say;“Wethink it

should be the Washmgtoo-Baltimore area be-

cause we’re the nation's capital and the one
with the great football team/*

Baltimore Gas disagreed: “It’s the Balti-

more-Washmgton Airport and tin: Baltimore-

Washington Expressway, so why break with

tradition now?”
If the budget office does decide to go with'

Washington’s name first, h would be the first

time that it allowed a menopohtan area tohave

the nameof the smaller city in ihefirst position.

And hew does Fort Worth fed, having

played second fiddle to Dallas for years?

This is ayay sensitive issue here,” said Tom
Higgins, economic 'development director for

FartWorth, who says it’s bad enough being the

second half of a hyphenated name, bat worse

when you get lopped off altogether.

TU be ffying home in a plane md the pilot

-

will come on and say, WD be landing in

Dallas in about 30 minutes,’ ” Mr.Higgins said.

Tfs easy to lose your identity if you don't fight

back."
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Jorge Donn
Dies at 45,

Top Dancer

With Bejart
Ream

GENEVA—Jorge Donn, 45, an

Argentine dancer who for almost

30yean wasa principal dancer and
later choreographer with Maurice
Bern’s dance companies, died

Monday in a Lausanne hospital af-

ter a long Alness, a spokeswoman
for the Ifart company said an
Tuesday. She declined to say what
caused his death.

Mr. Donn was bora in Buenos
Aires, where he studied at the ballet

school of Teatro Colfa beforejoin-

ing Mr. B£jart’s Ballet of the 20th

Century in Brussels in 1963. He
created roles in a number aC Mr.

Bean's ballets, including “Ninth
Symphony” (1964), “Romeo and
Juliet*’ (1966), Mjmsky, Down de
Diett” (1971), and “Notre Faust”
(1975). and took leading redes in

several films of B£jan ballets. Per-

haps his best-known role was the

solo part in Mr. B^gart’s “Bolero,”

to RaveTs music.
Mr. Donn became deputy artis-

tic director of the B$art troupe in

1976, choreographing many ballets

into the early 1980s. He followed

the French choreographer, who
moved his troupe of 60 dancers
from Brussels to Lausanne in 1987,
TBnaimngit RAjart Patti* T -nngamw

Mr. Bqart dissolved that troupe in

July, forming another with 25
dancers, which he called Rudra B&-

j art Lausanne.

BbncbetieltodtefeOer,

Major Beliefactor of Arts

New Yak Times Service

NEW YORK— Blanchette Fer-

ry Hooker Rockefeller, 83, a major
benefactor of (he Museum of Mod-
ern Art and the widow of John D.
Rockefeller 3d, died Sunday at her

home in Briar-cliff Manor, New
York.A family spokesman said the

cause ofdeath wasAlzheimer's dis-

ease complicated by pneumonia.
For four decades, Mrs. Rockefel-

ler was a regal presence in philan-

thropy, helping to attract financial

support and vohmteera faf causes

rangjmg from children’s welfare to

the JuflEard School, but the Muse-
um of Modem Art was her pre-

dominant interest

Barbara Kinder Cohen, 60, the

author of more than 30 books for

chDdren and young adrifis, died on
Sunday at her home in Bridgewa-

ter,New Jersey. Her family said she

died of cancer. Mis. Cohen’s first

book, “The Carp in the Bathtuh,”

was published in 1972. It won ac-

claim as a modem classic, enough
to encourage her to leave her teach-

ing position.

Mwcy Ntkmxta/Tbc AwriUcd Plot

Genera] Cofin L. Powefi, dtainoan of the Joint Chiefs, who said recently that erafiog the gay ban
would not “break the force.” He said the service was preparing “how best to handle” any lifting:

As Military Reflects on Gay Rights,:

A Homosexual Subculture Thrives
By Eric Schmitt
New York Timer Service

JACKSONVILLE, North Carolina — Every
Friday and Saturday night, scores of off-duty Ma-
rines (lock to a small bar here to shoot a game of

pool, cure a bout of loneliness or dance nntil the

wee horns.

By the book, they ate risking stiff fines or even

jaO rime, since Camp Lejeune, the largest Marine
Corps base on the East CoasL has declared the bar,

Friends Lounge, off limits to the installation's

43,000 Marines and sailors. It is a gay bar and
conflicts with the mflitar/s ban on nomosexual
behavior.

But for many of the gay Marines in Jacksonville

who keep their sexual orientation secret. Friends

Lounge is one of the few public places in this

conservative military town where homosexuals—
once theyare safely past the locked front door and
inside — can temporarily set aside their fears of

being discovered and drummed out of the Marine
Corns.

“Straight people know this as a place that’s off-

limits, but for gays it’s a safehaven,” said AlanDn
23, a lance corporal who spoke only on condition

that his full name not be published.

The bar at Camp Lejame, and the many others

Eke il, demonstrate that Iboe is a flourishing gay
subculturein the mflhary, despite the official ban
on homosexuals in uniform. It underscores the way
the military has already adapted to something its

leaders say is impossible even to contemplatc.

Scnior military leaders loudly protested when
President-dect BiD. Clinton said he would Eft the

ban on homosexuals, arguing that it would lead to

severe morale problems and weaken combat effec-

tiveness. They said heterosexual soldiers, sailors

and Marines cannot coexist with gay ones.

Bui at ramp Lejeune and many other nhEt&ry

bases, they already coexist Individual base com-
'

manders vary widely in how strictly they enforce •

the ban on the thousands of gay men and lesbians

in the services, particularly when it involves gay
bars and off-base organizations. *

The commanders of Camp Lejeune are clearly-

aware of the bar’s existence but have not done
anything to shut it down or round op its patrons

for years. “We don't sit and stake oat these places

and harass people,” said MajorJay Farrar, a camp
spokesman. '.i

Because the rules against homosexuals are stiff-
|

in force, gay service members say they are forced to'

Eve a stealthy Hfe style. And in an effort to help

them deal with the hostility they face, an under-

ground network of gay military groups, as well as a ' «•

string of bars and chibs, has sprung up to lend

support and provide contacts to gay men and
lesbians.

In large metropolitan areas, like Washington or-
*

Atlanta, gay soldiers say it is easier to blend in and
lap gay ovuian advocacy and support groups. The
majority of the 125 members of American Legion

'

Post 448 in San Francisco, for example, are homo- ' -

sexual.
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PrimeMinister Says

He’ll Run Against

Milosevic in Serbia
By Guide Sudetic
JVew York Times Service

BELGRADE — Tins Serbian-

American prime minister of Yugo-
slavia announced Tuesday that he

mold attempt to unseat Serbia’s

hard-line nationalist president, Slo-

bodan Milosevic, in elections set

forDea20.
Mr. Milosevic is widely hdd to

be the single person most nspoaa-

bte for the bloody breakup of Yur

godavia. The election, if fwriy con-

tested, would be the first

formidable challenge to Mr. Moo-
sene’s grip cm power since he be-

came Serbia's Communist Party

chairman in 1987.

“All that he offers is fear, divi-

sion and confrontation.” Mr. Panic

said at a news conference in Bel-

grade. “Our economy is in a sham-

bles. Unemployment is skyrocket-

ing. Inflation is out of control Our
enudrm have no future.”

“War rages out of control, yet

Milosevic has done nothing,"
1

he

added. “Milosevic is doing every-

thing to keep it going.”

Although opinion polls taken by

local newspapers indicate that Mr.

Panic is more popular than the Ser-

bian president, western diplomats

expressed concern that Mr. Milose-

vic, who maintains control of Ser-

bia’s television network, major

newspapers, major enterprises and

secret police, would not accept an

election defeat.

"Even If Panic wins, there are

reasons to fear that Milosevic will

not accept defeat by democratic

means,” a Western diplomat said.

“His exercises in democratic poli-

tics are only a game.”

Mr. Panic’s announcement came

as international condemnation of

Serbia and Montenegro, which is

all that remains of the Yugoslav

federation, grew and the war in

neighboring Bosnia-Heizegovina

continued despite a weekend cease-

fire agreement between Serbian

and Croatian commanders.

On Tuesday, the United Nations
iiait«H humanitarian aid flights to

Sarajevo after a U.S. military air-

craft was struck by smalt-arms fire.

UN officials said that the air-

craft, the second U.S. aid plane to

be hit in three weeks, was slightly

Hamagad and that no one was in-

jured.

Sarajevo radio reported fierce

mjmdJJosnian forces in (he towns

of Gradacac and Tesam. It said 56

people had died in the battles.

Serbian shells also fell on the

western suburbs of Sarajevo, local

pews reports said

40,000 Join March

%. In France Against

W U.S.-EC Trade Pact

> 2-
-

Prime Minister Milan Panic of Yugoslavia announcing his campaign to unseat Slobodan Milosevic in Serbian presidential elections.

In Geneva, the United Nations
Human Rights Commission con-

demned Bosnian Serbs as primarily

responsible for the atrocroes in the

war in Bosma-Hetzegovina.

In a resolution, the panel called

on the international community to

judge whether the Serbs’ forced ex-

pulsion of hundreds of thousands

of Muslim Slavs from their homes
amounted to “genoade.”

The U.S. ambassador to the

commission, Morris B. Abram,
warned that the individuals guilty

of carrying out war crimes in Bos-

nia would not be able to argue that

they were only acting under orders.

“If this kind of stuff can go on in

the heart of Europe 50 years after

the Holocaust ana the world does

not react to it as it must react to it,

you are creating a terrible prece-

dent,” said Mr. Abram, a forma:
prosecutor at the Nuremberg trials

of Nazi war criminals.

Yugoslavia was the only country

to vote against the resolution, call-

ing it “one-sided and exclusive.”

Mr. Panic’s announcement came

,
as the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization said that it planned to

tighten the Adriatic naval blockade
against Yugoslavia bysending war-
simps into Albanian territorial wa-
ters, according to an unidentified

NATO official, Reuters reported

from Brussels.

In an attempt to block Mr. Pan-
ic’s candidacy, Serbian election of-

ficials announced that the Yugo-
slav prime minister would not be
able to ran in the presidential elec-

tion unless he could prove by
Wednesday afternoon that Ik had

been a resident of Serbia for one
year.

Mr. Panic retained to his home-
land in July to become prime min-
ister, taking leavefrom his Califor-

“If they try to enforce this, it will

reveal their contempt for democra-
cy,” the Western diplomat said,

adding that the residency law was
passed on Nov. 3.

“1 was bom a Serb. I am a Serb,”

Mr. Panic said. “I live in Belgrade,

and I am the Yugoslavprime min-
ister. Of course I am cfagible."

SOMALIA: Pentagon Is Doubtful TROOPS: Fewer Risks Stressed

(Coatmied bun page 1)

scribed by White House officials as

merely theoretical ideas, not an ex-

pression of U.S. policy.

Administration sources conced-

ed that, ultimately, some means for

restoring civil osder in Somalia
would be necessary to redress con-

ditions underlying the “man-made
famine," as experts call it. Howev-
er, discussions now about organiz-

ing a new governing system m So-

malia are deemed politically

unhelpful and unnecessarily pro-

vocative.

The Question of what role the

United Nations or other outside

powers might ptajr in the future

governing of Somalia is “incredibly

touchy for Africans,” an adminis-

;
tration official said.

In a related development, a co-
• alition of 1 1 U.S.-based organiza-

tions providing relief in Somalia

reaffirmed their support for a
stepped-up security imtiaave of the

'

type the Umted States has in mind.

The coalition, known as InterAc-

tion, released excerpts from a letter

ithad sent to the administration on

Nov. 19 saying that “humanitarian

agencies cannot work effectively in

Somalia without greater security."

The organizations taking this

stand included the Adventist De-
velopment and Relief Agency,
American Friends of Action Inter-

nationale, CARE, International

Medical Corps, Church World Ser-

vice, International Rescue Com-
mittee and Lutheran World Relief.

(Continued from page 1)

don,” said a senior administration
official “You move in, take the

airfields in a half dozen places,

dear out the roads and establish an
environmen t and let the aid go.

And the combat forces could be
replaced by peacekeepers.

“To have had that kind of mili-

tary mxratioa, that could be re-

peated as necessary. I thmk it

would be a pretty good object les-

son. It would create a new environ-

U.S. Will SupportUN Plan
The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON — The United States prefers to retain total com-
mand of its forces if they go to Somalia, but U5. military leaders win
cooperate with any plan the United Nations devises to alleviate the
starvation there, a Pentagon spokesman said Tuesday.
“We’D workwith theUN nomatter what theycome up withon it,” said

the spokesman, Pete Williams.

He also attempted to scaledown theidea that30,000U.S. troopsmight
be sent to Somalia. He said the number, which surfaced in reports last
week, was “a little high,

"
but he did not offer another figure.

Pentagon sources, who asked not to be identified, have said that the
number would range from 12,000 to 20,000.

meat, having mounted an opera-
tion like that”

Since Washington’s proposal
was reported last week, the leaden
of two important Somali factions

have said they would welcome U.S.

troops. The statements appear to

indicate the hope of dan leaden
that cooperation now will better

position them to wield political

control once Western forces with-

draw.

Administration officials say that

the figure of 30,000 in same news
reports was exaggerated, but that a

force of 15,000 to 20,000 is conceiv-

able. The size reflects the doctrine

of- General Colin L. Powell the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of'

Staff, to use decisive face and
maintain U.S. control over any mil-

itary operation.

Thecomposition of. the force is

being determined by .General Jo-

seph P. Hoar, ibe commander of

the U.S. Central Command, who
was asked by General Powell last

Wednesday to develop a plan.
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CorruptionInquiry

Pressed in Caracas
The Associated Press

CARACAS—After surviving a coup attempt lastweek. President

Carlos Andris Pfrez is faring a renewed investigation into allega-

tions of corruption in his administration.

Attorney General' Ramdn Escobar requested the reopening of an
investigation into the purchase of dollars with public funds, the fiat

affair said to directly involve the president.

Mr. Fritz responded at a news conference on Tuesday: “1 can’t

say there isn’t corruption, bet I can say that we are fighting it.”

The president Named weak laws for the lack of oonvictions in

fraud cases, saying “there is no motivation to take them to txiaL”

He did not refer directly to the case Mr. Escobar seeks to reopen.

Mr. Escobar, who was appointed by Congress, urged that investi-

gators determine whether mere had been improprieties in the 1989
purchase of UiL dollars with funds earmarked for Interior Ministry
security expenses.

Three weeks ago. a framer presidential candidate, lotk Vicente

Rangel, asserted that Ml Priez had purchased the dollars at a cheap
government rate, sold them at ajnofit on the open market and
pocketed the difference of nearly $2 million.

Thematterof themoneyexchange“cannot stayhiddenbehind the
bombs of Nov. 27, Mr. Escobar said, referring to the coup attempt,

which together with a related prison riot claimed at least 232 lives.

SPY:
Spooks in Attic

(Confimed frora page 1)

PJuk Service." One of the ArtBam
Association’s founding members,
Barbara Gordon, said she

.
was

shocked by the news, but added:

“If the government needed it, so be

it. After aH, we were living in a very

Crid War situation. Everybody's

timing in on everybody, so we
might as well time in too."

All this was not so secret Bill

Shields, superintendent of Rock
Creek Park, said he heard about the

devices 18 months ago when he
took the job.

“When I first came to (be park, I

was told that the CIA used the top

flora: for its surveillance equip-

ment,” Mr. SUdds stud. “I don’t

get into the CIA’s business. They
don’t disturb me running the park,

and I don’t disturb them.”

“It does not bother me. In fact, I

take it as a way of fife," said Vladi-

mir Galuska, counselor for politi-

cal affaire fra
1

the Embassy of

Czechoslovakia.

ByWilliam Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

STRASBOURG, France —
Morethan 40,000 fanners from Eu-

rope and beyond marched through

the streets of this Alsatian city on

Tuesday to protest a UJS.-Europe-

an trade accord that they say will

push many of them into bankrupt*

cy and jeopardize rural communi-

ties across the continent.

It was the biggest demonstration

yet ogam** the plan to cut farm

subsidies as part of an overall glob-

al trade pact, and French fanners

said they believed the agreement

would be scuttled as colleagues in

Germany, Spain, Italy and Belgium

recognized the dangers to tbdrlive-

lihoods and exerted pressure on

their governments to spurn il

“we are all in the same boat,**

said Luc Goyau, secretary-general

of the 700,000-member French Na-
tional Federation of Farmers’

Unions. “Yesterday, some farmers

thought they were not hurt by the

consequences of the deal but today

they understand that no one is

safe."

Constantin Heercman, a Ger-

man who heads the European
Communi tv’s leading farm lobby

grotm, said:

“We refuse to be sacrificed for

the interest of the United States

and some multinational corpora-

tions.We must put an end to their

threats and their arrogant black-

mail.”

Under the Nov. 20 agreement,

subsidies would be cut sharply for

Europe's grain farmers ana land

used to grow oilseeds would be tak-

en out of production.

Until now, only the French gov-

ernment has called the deal unac-

ceptable, but after scrutinizing the

impact of the accordother Europe-

an Community governments may
malcA their apprehensions known
when EC foreign and agricultural

ministers meet in Brussels next

week to discuss the deal
President Frangois Mitterrand

of France, in his first puhtic state-

ment on the fans trade deal, said

he would wail until all aspects of

theworld trade pact had boa com-

pleted before deriding whether to

veto the agricultural deal.

At a speech Monday right at a
dinner in honor of Bandouin, kin

g
of the Bdrians, Mr. Mitterrand

said that the farm accord “only

concerns one of 15 areas in the

multilateral talks" under the aus-

pices of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

He said that France wanted to

lock “at other questions besides

that of agriculture” and did not

want to feel bound to any decision

until the final draft of the global

trade agreement was ready.

The unpopular Socialist govern-

ment of France appears to be play-

ing for time in order to posh any

final decision beyond legislative

elections slated for March 21 and

March 28.

A conservative government is ex-

pected to be voted into office in the

elections, and Mr. Mitterrand is

said to want to place the onus of

responsibility fra* France's painful

choice at that time on his conserva-

tive rivals.

The demonstration in Stras-

bourg attracted disgruntled farm-

ers not only from Europe but as far

away as Japan and Korea.

The Asian protesters, carrying

banners that read “Rice is our life-

line,” also want to thwart a global

trade accord that may compel them

to compete with foreign rice im-

ports that have been Mocked until

now.
As they gathered in a large

square, the demonstrators hoisted

effigies of the EC agriculture com-

missioner Ray MacSharry and the

chief U.S. trade negotiator. Carla

A. Hills, atop a wooden scaffold

packed with hay. Then, they set the

whole structure ablaze before set-

ting off on a four-mile (ax-kfiome-

ter) march toward the local soccer

stadium.

ECMinisters at Odds

On Europe-Wide Police
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By William E. Schmidt
New York Times Service

LONDON—A two-day confer-
ence on closer coordination of im-
migration and justice policies

among European Community na-
tions ended in disagreanem here

Tuesday with governments split

over implementation of a plan to

set up a Europe-wide ponce net-

work.

Despite intense discussions,

ministers from the 12 EC member
states could not agree on who
should head the so-called Europoi
or where to put its headquarters.

Kenneth Clarke, the British

Home Secretary, complained that

the ministers spent hours “dancing
round the edge of hair-splitting se-

mantics” before abandoning dis-

cussion about the force, deemed
necessary to better coordinate law
enforcement intelligence as Europe
moves toward more relaxed border
controls on Jan. 1.

Mr. Clarke said the EC ministers
were split over whether to put the
headquarters in The Hague, Rome
or at a site near Strasbourg, France.

Toe ministers also could not
agree on which countries should
take over the permanent leadership
of the force, modeled after the in-

ternational police agency Interpol
They also failed to agree on a

plan to abandon passport controls
at European borders next year, as
had been originally envisioned.
Britain, Ireland and Denmark in-
sisted on maintaining passport

checks, as necessary to curb terror-

ism and drug trafficking.

The debate reflected continuing

uncertaintyamongEC member na-

tions, as they prepare to drop cus-

toms tariffs and other barriers and
adopt a single market on Jan. 1.

But ministers did agree an Mon-
day to toughen EC immigration
policies, controlling the movement
of refugees across European bor-

ders. The rules will make it easier

fra governments to expd refugees

whose claims fra political asynim
can be proven to be “manifestly

unfounded,” Mr. Clarke raid.

While most daim to be fleeing

political oppression or the ravages

of war at home, European govern-

ments argue that a large number of

the refugees are in fact in search of

jobs or better economic opportuni-

ties, by themselves are insufficient

grounds for resettlement as legal

immigrants.

The new procedures mean that

asylum seekers from nations (hat

are deemed to be safe could be sent

home almost immediately, govern-

ment officials said.

The ministers also agreed Mon-
day to rqecl a German appeal

which had asked the rest of the EC
to agree to shoulder a greater share

of the refugee burden.
Eduard Linter, an official of the

German Interior Ministry, com-
plained that Germany now receives

0 percent of the estimated 500,000
immigrants who have sought asy-
lum in Western Europe.
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His Holiness

MaharistiJ

Mahesh Yogi
'

founder of . Trans-

cendental Meditation,

Maharishi's Vedic
.
Sci-

ence and Technology,

Maharishi Votfic Uni-

versity, and Maharishi
Ayur-Ved, has discov-

ered die Constitution of

the Universe in die self-

referralconsciousness of

everyone, and in the'in-

teDigence within every

grain ofcreation.

With this knowledge,

any area ofpersonal and

professional life can be

raised to perfection; and

any government can rise

above problems and

gam the ability to satisfy

the diverse aspirations

ofallhs people, •

Maharishi Vedic University ofHolland Offers
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hpaiarare fra the pedes health of for Problem-Free Government
the individual and a disea&e-free
society — Maharishi Ayur-Ved
Health Education

m Gaming the support of nature for
success in business and personal
life—Maharishl’s Vedic Man-
agement and Corporate Develop-
ment Programme

• Using the latest scientific knowl-
edge- of Natural Law and the re-
cently discovered Constitution of
tbe Universe to train ideal politi-

cal leaders to create governments
as perfect as the- Government of
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open only to Ministers of Govern-
ment, Members of Parliament, and
senior government officials to help

existing governments come out of
problems and eliminate centuries-

old deficiencies in government,
even during their present tain of
office.

• Gaming insight into past, present,

and future in order to neutralize any
negativity and, enjoy a prohlem-
free, fulfilled life—Vedic Astrol-
ogy—Maharishi Jyotish

EIGHT-WEEKCOURSES BEGIN ONE-WEEK COMWFS hrtin

11 January 1993, 8 March 1993 4January 1993; 22 March 1993
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By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN—Two neo-Nazis con-

fessed Tuesday to having thrown

gasofine bombs that last week:

Hkd three Torts in Western Ger-

many, sparking a' government
crackdown on rightist extremists.

Mkhad Peters, a 25-year-dd

West Gaman.vihokd a small band

of skinhead radicals, and Lars

Christiansen, 19, told prosecutors

they set-the fires that injured eight

longtime Turkish restdents of Ger-

many. and- kffled a 51-year-dd

Turkish woman and two
.
young

It was the worst attack since the

sjan of a wave of 1,900 anti-for-

dgpa assaults that have kft 16

people dead. -

The chief federal prosecutor. Al-

exander voa Stahl, said he would

seek triple murder, attempted mur-

der ana arson charges against Mr.

Peters and Mr. Christiansen. Ac-
cording to Mr. von Stahl’s account,

[he two skinheads said they met in

the small town of MODnjust before

midnight Nov. 22, and then took,

thdr gasoline bombs to an apan-

mau house in winch they knew 36

Turks resided.

At l£;30 A.M., Mr.' Peters

stepped into a phone booth near

the town poBcc station, called the

fire department, and said, “Fire in
Ratzebmger Street! Hal Hitler!”

Two people were injured in that

fire,

The two Pinheads thengot back
into Mr. Christiansen's car and
drove to another Turkish-occupied

house. Forty-eight minutes after

their first cafi.Afi-.FWes (Baled the

fire .station from another phone
booth and arid, “Fire in M&hkn
Street! Hal Hitler!” The fire killed

three Turks and imured five more.

Prosecutors said the two skin-

heads bad taken pan in other at-

tacks mi foreigners. Mr. Peters al-

legedly was one of 30 armed
extremists who gathered outride a
refugee shelter in the East German
town of Pritrier in September, but

backed off from their plan to stonn

the home after police showed up in

face.
Mr. Peters was already under in-

vestigation for bis role in at least

two other attacks on refugee cen-

ters, Mr. vcm Stahl said. In addi-

tion, 10 other members ofMr. Pe-

ters’s gang have been arrested in

recent days.

Neighbors and teachers told the

German news agency DPA that

Mr. Peters’s apartment in a village

of MOO residents a fewmilessouth
of Mdlln was a meeting place for

rightist radicals. Neighbors told of

loud parties at which museof neo-

Nazi hands blaredoutthewindows

wfapedrunkenskinheads waved the

German imperial war flag and
shouted “Hal Hitler.”

Mr. Peters, uneducated and un-
employed, was described in news

.

.reports here as an animal lover who
kepi dog? and a tarantula and sup-

ported himself with occasional odd
jobs, such as raking leaves for the

dty.

Mr. Christiansen, who works as

an apprentice at a supermarket,

had a better reputation. Co-work-

ers and former teachers described

him as a quiet, apparently apoliti-

cal person who was never heard to

insult foreigners.

But the police said be had taken

pan in neo-Nazi rumbles with, for-

eigners in recent years. Mr. Chris-

tiansen, who left his parents’ home

a year ago after an argument, lived

in an apartment decorated with

ritinbeadparaphernalia and a Con-

federate Sales of America flag.

- Justice Minister Sabine- Leuth-

eussCT-Sdmarrenberger called cm
the police and prosecutors to step

upmom tp brings charges against

musicians and writers Who perform

extremist songs and texts such as

those Mr. Peters played at parties.

German law forbids any act that

encourages National Socialist ide-

ology. Numerous hard rock bands

popular among skinheads and oth-

er youths across Europe have won

fans with lyrics ringing the praises

of bashing foreigners.

The justice minister, who last

month repeatedly said the country

needed no new laws to combat

rightist violence, called Tuesday for

tougher jail terms for violent ex-

tremists and a ban cm symbols sim-

ilar to those the Nazis used.

She said investigators had began

more than 6,000 cases against ex-

tremists.

In Berlin, officials announced
the appointment of a special prose-

cutor for crimes with “racist and

anti-foreigner background.”

German Businessman Shorn the Flag— the Wrong One
BONN — A German business executive,

criticized for flying the former imperial war flag

in his front yard, said Tuesday he had not been
aware that the flag is often used as a symbol by
German neo-Nazis.

The businessman, Karl Dersch, a Deutsche
Aerospace board member in charge of market-

ing, denied any affiliation with neo-Nazi

groups. *TJnforfunatdy I faded to notice that

the flag had been misused far some time by
radical rightist groups.,” he said.

He reportedly offered to resign from the

company. Late Tuesday, altermeeting with the
chairman, Jttracn Schrempp

,
the company indi-

caied h would accept the offer.

The newsweekly magazine Der Spiegel re-

ported on Monday that Mr. Dersch flew the

flu in front of his bouse in a Munich suburb.

The opposition Social Democrats called far

Mr. Dersch’s removal from the company board

and from the board of the German Federation

of Industry, which elected him on Monday.
Mr. Dersch helped organize the celebration

of the 50lh anniversary of Hitler’s V-2 rocket,

which was canceled after a storm of protest.

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

Vandals Wreck 3 Rooms ofa Synagogue in Strasbourg
Cbnptfed by Our Swff From Dispatches

STRASBOURG, France — Vandals using

pickaxes have smashed roams in a Strasbourg

synagogue and daubed the walls with anti-

Semitic slogans mid a swastika, the French
police and Jewish community leaders said

Tuesday.

Three nx»xs, inducting the rabbfs office,

were thoroughly ransacked, although the area

used fa worship was untouched.

Strasbourg’s large Jewish community is par-

ticularly sensitive to the surge in far-right racist

violence across the bender in Germany.
In tire latest modern, the vandals used aero-

sol paint canisters to scrawl anti-Semitic slo-

gans on the walls of die budding, in the south-

ern suburb of Memau.

“They methodically broke fights and win-

dows, emptied fire extinguishers onto the floor

of the reception roan and completely smashed

up all the furniture in the rabbTs office and

study,” said a local Jewish leader, Gilbert Roots.

Mr. Roos said the raiders fled when the

rabbTs wife appeared. The police had no imme-
diate information on their number or identity.

The Protestant churches of Alsace and Mo-
sefle condemned the vandalism and asked that

“the obligation to teach respect for others and

accept differences be taken seriously.”

(Reuters, AP)

Representative Joseph P, Kenne-
dy 3d, Democrat of Massachusetts,

on the fust day of what he called a

fact-finding mission on the vio-

lence, met with aides to Chancellor

Helmut Kohl but said he had a

mixed impression of Bonn’s anti-

exlremisi efforts.

“I came out with some concern

about the extent to which there is a

real plan to deal with the extrem-

ism,” Mr. Kennedy said. “Gentian
politicians need to get out of the

politics of denial"

'Snarling Minority’

The British government con-

demned what it called a “bigoted

snarling minority” of German
rightists /or attacks on foreigners,

Reuters reported from London.

, Foreign Secretary Douglas
Hurd, in a speech to the Israel Dia-

spora Trust, which helps Jews re-

settle in Israel said the German
government recognized the nature

and scale of the problem. Mr. Hurd
said he did not believe that Germa-
ny was about to be “taken over by
anti-Semitic, neo-Nazis.”

“When we think of Germany, we
should think of the large law-abid-

ing majority, not the bigoted, snarl-

ing minority,” he said. “I am confi-

dent in a modern and liberal

Germany."

Dutch Attack

The police in Amsterdam said

Tuesday that they bad arrested a

Dutch youth who beat up a Somali
refugee, saying he hated black peo-

ple, Reuters reported.

The 31-year old Somali was hos-

pitalized
'

after the 19-year-old
youth beat him, kicked him and
held him captive in a train com-
partment for about 20 minutes, a

police spokesman said.

The two were alone in the com-
partment It was only when the

Somali tried to escape at a station

in the southern town of Eindhoven
that fellow- travelers raised the

alarm.

More than 30 moderns of racist

violence have been reported in tire

Netherlands this year.
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LONDON THEATER

'Annie Get Your Gun’:

Stoppers, but No Show

17 Great Songs in Search of a Book

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON —There is nothing wrong

with “Annie Get Your Gun,” current-

ly in a louring revival from Plymouth

that
‘

has come into London for a

o ChrisnwM season at the Prince of

fales/thal could not be solved by a good book.

Or indeed any sort of book.

When Irving Berlin composed his score back

in 1946, it was for Ethel Merman, and he had

not been the first choice, inheriting the assign-

ment only on the sudden death of Jerome Kern.

But the show became only the second in

Broadway history to run more than a thousand
performances, made a star of Dolores Gray in

London and was still being

played on the road by Mer-

man 20 years later.

But now, what have we
got? Seventeen classic num-
bers, including the great the-

atrical anthem “There’

j

No
Business Like Show Busi-

ness," any one of which

could be inserted at any
point in the show, and all but

one of which could equally

well have been put into Ber-

lin's “Call Me Madam," also

written for Merman five

years later.

In that sense, “Annie" is

one of the shows that
brought about the Bernstein-

Sondhcim revolution. Its

songs may be showstoppers,

indeed most of them are, but

they are only show songs be-

cause they come at you from
a stage.

The book by Herbert and
Dorothy Fields is not really even a

.

has precious little coherence, and its

only exists because in those days you had to

separate the songs with something and no one

outside of an opera house dared just try music

alone.

The best hope for any director or choreogra-

pher is therefore to do the whole thing as a

after that someone really should think hard

about burying the bode altogether and finding

a more workable frame for some of the greatest

numbers in the history of the American musi-

cal.

At the Alboy, Alan Strachan has a stylish

revival of Notf Coward's 1925 “Hot Fever"

that underlines the ide-playing at the heart of a

country-house-party comedy of appalling man-
ners.

This was the play Coward wrote in three

days, after spending several weekends as a

young and impoverished would-be Broadway

playwright at the home of Lauretie Taylor, a
formidable grande dame of the period whose
habit it was to inveigle her embarrassed house-

guests into games of charades that only she was

ever allowed or indeed able to win.

Back in the comparative

safety of the West End, Cow-
ard used his memories of the

Taylor household to con-

struct a play that is essential-

ly the bndge from Pirandello

to the “Get the Guests" se-

quence in Albee’s “Who’s

Afraid of Virginia WoolfT
A Thames-side cottage in

Berkshire is owned by a for-

midable, newly retired ac-

tress (Maria Aitken), her

pipe-smoking novelist hus-

band (John Standing) and
their two appallingly preco-

cious rftilriftfin.

Each of the family has in-

or the

AMfaoqj) Cddcaty

Maria Aitken in Noet
Coward's “Hay Fever."

from the Vienna Woods but from the back-

woods of Ohio, which is where Annie and her

sharpshootmg rival Frank Butler seem to be
making a living on the tent-show circuit.

For the purposes of the current revival, both

of the Wild West show managers and even

Buffalo Bill and Chief String Bull have all

become extremely English, so that a troupe of

Victorian strolling players seems mysteriously

to have caught up with Annie Oakley on the

road and taken over her production.

Bat all that really matters here is Annie

herself, and Kim Criswell manages to attack the

role like a tank, belting out the numbers and

then suddenly scoring over Merman in a soft

register.

Opposite her, John Diedrich manages an

amiable Australian impression of the young

Howard Keel, and as tong as they both stay

ringing all is fine.

The dialogue is another matter and would, 1

suspect, prove unplayable even bymore accom-

plished actors.

vited a guest for the week-

end; the four strangera ar-

rive, are ritually lmwiiliaiwri

and embarrassed and stink

away an the Sunday morn-
ing while the family carries

on its own internal warfare,

as blissfully unaware of their

departure as they have been of their arrived.

That in essence is all that happens across

three acts, and the twist is that Coward enlists

our sympathy not for the misbegotten, mal-

treated, unhappy guests bat far their hosts,

people he indulges with all the privileges of

artistic license.

Strachan, the most expertand experienced of

all Cowarddirectorsof his generation, brilliant-

ly matches the two teams.

While Aitken swoops around the stage,

demolishing whole bunches of flowers with

demented attacks, Sara Crowe (recently Sybil

to Joan Collins’s Amanda in “Private Lives”)

leads the visitors as a girl so paralyzed with

social embarrassment that the act ofremoving
a coat from her shoulders becomes a kind of

rape.

Among the men, Standing has the perfect

patrician cruelty as the novelist, while Christo-

pher Godwin as an elderly gentleman admirer

only has to look at a barometer for it to crash

off the wall

Halfway from boulevard farce to highcome-
dy, this is aplay aboutmtense theatrical embar-
rassment, and it has been choreographed with

rare professional skill.

This win be an attractive Christmas treat for

family audiences in the West End, but soon

Sheridan Morley’s "Noel and Gertie, " a musi-

cal about Noil Coward and Gertrude Lawrence,

opened Tuesday at the York Theatre in New
York.
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For Baez, the Circle

Comes Back Around
By James Gavin
New York Times Service

N EW YORK — Until recently, peo-

plewere askingJoan Baez, “Do you
still sing?” “At first I was furious,”

she says. “Then I thought, “Well,

bow are they supposed to know?
"

, one of the defining voices of the 1960s,

acknowledges that she had become musically

frozen in time, devoting most of her energy to

human-rights causes.

But when she signed with Virgin Records two

years »gn
t
she realized that a retread of the old

Baez would not do. The resulting album, “Flay

Me Backwards," her 28th album and first ma-

jor-label recording since 1979, finds her in a

eating, contemporary setting, accented by Lat-

in- African-flavored percussion and the

twangy sound of the Dobra, a steel slide guitar.

Her pure, throbbing and once serenely de-

tached voice now has a sting. Alongside new
nnrnher* tty Mary-Chapin Carpenter, Janis Ian

and others, the album contains a set of Baez’s

Kim Criswell, in the title role, belts out anumber in "Annie Get Your Gun.
1

In late October, she played the Bitter End in

New York as part of a two-month world tour,

focusing—atypically—on music, not politics.

Standing in front of a young audience and

flanked by a hippie-ish guitarist and bass play-

er, the 51-year-old singer described herself as

“den mother to Romper Room.”

“I said in concert once, ‘In my humble opin-

ion’ and burst out laughing . Fvc never haa a

humhle opinion in my life. If you're going to

have one, why bother to be humble about it?”

Over lunch the next day, Baez discussed the

“identity crisis” that has plagued her since her

emergence at the Newport FaJk Festival in 1959.

“You take this little pickle at age 17% who's

given a mantle and an identity at a time when I

stiB thought ofmyselfasadumb Mexican from
Southern California," she said. “Then here I

was, the Virgin Mary.”

Pronounced the queen of the folk revival and

the budding peace movement, she placed her

soaring, untrained soprano atdm service of one

cause after another.

Bat after the Vietnam War and the dissolu-

tion of a brief marriage to David Harris, who
served a sentence for draft evasion, Baez’s val-

uesbegan toseemantiquated.An earlyattempt

to take thepolitics out of her music, in the 1975

album “Diamcmds and Rust," gave her career a
temporary boost, but album sales dwindled and
around 1978 she realized that her soprano was
turning into a scratchy alto.

“Singing was something Fd never had to

drink about," she said. “T just opened up ray

trap and music poured out. But gravity takes

over everything."

In 1979 she found a coach who helped her

repair the damage; by that time, however, she

was perilously close to being a has-been.

Baez spent most of the '80s singing on behalf

of causes, including disarmament, the anti-

apartheid movement and the mutreatment of

political prisoners. In concerts, she mydedher
signature tunes over and over.

“About five years ago i sorted to realize that

the concerts had become boring to me," she

said. “I don’t know why they weren't boring to

everybody else Maybe they were."

After eight years without an American record

contract, she signed with Gold Castle, a folk-

oriented label and recorded three albums that

were poorly distributed and scarcely noticed.

When asked why Virgin — a label that re-

cords Janet Jackson and Paula Abdul —would
be interested in her, Baez points to the success

of folkish singer-songwriters like Suzanne Vega

and Tracy Chapman on other labels.

“They’ve carved out a way for the aide lo

come back ’round," she said. “I don’t think

anybody can pretend that folk music is coming

back, but there seems to be an appetite for music

you have to listen to with a more careful ear."

The label spent months sending her coo tem-

porary rock songs, none of which she thought

she could sing. She agreed to try writing with

her producers, the Nashville-based songwriters

Kenny Greenberg and Wally Wilson, who rile

says helped break her out of the art-song mold
into a more universal style.

T HE new material ranges from “l‘m

With You," a song of farewell dedi-

cated to her 22-year-old son Gabriel

to the title number, which casts her as

a teller of ominous truths. Mary-Chapin Car-

penter’s “Stones in the Road" has become

Baez’s debut video. “It makes me laugh," she

said, “because there’s something so corny and

ironic about making your first video at age 51.”

But she has no illusions about regaining the

old mantle. Most of her current dates are in

dobs and small concert halls.

pen cwffl^^^or in thirc'wedcs^IFs much

better to be very conservative about our hopes

and dreams right now."

Baez looks forward to the day when she can

devote her time to social and political activism,

Eome outsit^ San Francisco.

“I thmk that in a few years, if somebody

comes up and says, ‘Are you still ringing? I wfl]

happily say, *Not really.’ Pretty soon HI be able

to say that I’ve given 46 years of my life to this.

Now I need a break.”

James Gavin, whohas written aboutpop mime
for Details magazine and The Village Voice,

wrote this for TheNew York Times.

A 'New Philosopher’ Judges 20th Century
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Bemard-Henri Livy, the

French “nouveau" philosopher, has
written his first play, “Le jugement*
denrier" (The Last Judgment), a

sermon on the world's current woes. Its pre-

miere at theTheatre del’Atelier was a sortof
socialite event attracting such diverse celebri-

ties as Jacques Chaban-Delmas, Fnmgoise
Sagan and the Spanish dramatist Auabal

L6vy places the 20th century on trial fra

the spiritual uncertainty and carnage that

wars and revolutions have wrought and pre-

dicts that worse is in store.

The scene is a television studio where a
neurotic director, apparently in decline, is

auditioningplayers to reveal on film the cen-

tury's dtgfingrfladcL Fra the characters tire

axitbor has invented witnesses who have been
dose to the catastrophies.

One of them is Lenin’s last mine, the only

person who could comprehend him after a
stroke deprived him of speech. She adored
him, but riie remembers him as a ruthless

czar, by no ™n» a Hn^nnit^riira dedicated
to liberty.

There is a railroad stationmaster who

received the trains of the doomed at Ausch-
witz; a French professor who taught classes

in the 1960s only to find several of his pupils

—such as Fd Pot— became executorsm the
tiffing Grids of Cambodia; a Catholic cardi-

nal who intrigues with the Mafia; a small-

town mayor who is in agreement with what-
everparly is in power; a pop ringer who is a
charity-business promoter, and a Chinese
youth who defied a column of tanks when
rebellious students wore mowed down on
Tiananmen Square in Bqing. The last on the

list is the director’s pretty secretary who has
been a terrorist and a nightdnh smgnr and
who at the finak predicts that the others will

have more opportnnitiesin the dismal future.

Lfcvyhasgiven little attention todramatur-

gy. Instead he seems to have imitated Piran-

dello’s approach, utterly unsuited to his mes-
sage. Pirandello plumbed the complex amer
lives of his characters, while Lfcv/s work—
more a lecture than a play — has only pup-
pets fra his mouthpieces.

Jean-Louis Martmdli, who staged Crime’s

“L’tglise" at Nanterre last month, has been

unable to unite the various sketches into a

satisfactory misc-en-sctae, but there is exem-

plary acting in this nightmarish fable.

The first act holds attention with its exotic

personalities, but the second act sinks into

profound ennui.
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ABC Trims Studios’ Role

In CreatingTV Series

shows now are renewed on a yw
,

. i

year-by-year bates, depending ID® network Stands

cm thdx ratings. But in retuin lot
to profit fromrmn»

its commitment, ABC could
"

See TV, Page 17

InJapan, Unequal Opportunity
By David E. Sanger
.
New York Timor Service

TOKYO — When Japan's

economy boomed through the

late 1980s, doors opened, . and

women edged into choice jobs
that freed item from serving tea

and answering telephones, the

traditional duties of the clerical

workers known as “office ladies,”

But Japanesewomm today say

that many of the changes were

/tf.™ j

HIRES

Career- Office
trackm lades / .v J&W .?=;*:, '.c

||
superficial, and that career op*

portumties are eyapMatins as thepcatunmes are evaporating as the

economy does up. Many compa-
nies, critics contend, were simply
Seeking to wnhanra fliwr intrraa-

tkxial Image by appearing to be
in step with efforts to assure

women of equably,just when cor-

porations could easily afford h.

While Japan’s biggest compa-
nies are cutting back on their

work forces, statistics and anec-

dotes from (he country's harried

work places suggest that women
axe taking the brant

Seven years after an equal-op-

portunity law was passed, some
women complain that the law is

conveniently forgotten when
tunes are while others say

emfdoyejs judge them riot on
their qualifications as potential

employees, but on their suitabil-

ity as spouses.

Chiho Ym, a 22-year-old se-

nior at Otsuma Women’s Univer-

sity, applied to 20 companies m

of either sex. Automobile design

departments, advertising agen-

cies, and dectronics makersnever

missed a chance to announcehow
many women theyhad hired from

universities.

Bui this year, even women
graduating from Japan’s most

elite universities are being forced

to scale bad: their expectations.

Faster Growth,

Low Inflation

Foreseen in U.S.

At Tokyo’s Wared* University,

the alma mater of some of Ja-

mu HE BBS
m€m IS Hite

Mm
Source: Company reports The New y«j. Time*

the alma mater of some of Ja-

pan’s top pollHaarts and business

executives, Takaalri Sakata, the

manager of the recruitment de-

partment, says industries that un-

til recently favored women —re-
tailing, banking, public relations

— have reversed themselves.

“Up until last year, the number
of women securing career-track

positions was on ihe upswing,” he
said. “Bat this year, we're having
to recommend women go for the

clerical track."

her search for what Japanese call

a career-track, or nonderical, po-
sition in the food industry.

She has come to a simple coo-

duskm about equal opportunity:

“It doesn't mean anything in an
economic recession.”

Miss Yui said she was never

S a chance, recalling: “When
sd some of these companies.I called some of these companies,

they said on the phone, before

even seeing me, that it would be

difficult for anywoman seeking a
career-track position this year be-

cause we’d have to compete for

those positions with men.”
Today, Japan's largest compa-

nies are hiring only a handful of

women each year for career-track

positions thatcarry responsibility

comparable to men’s jobs.
In the late 1980s, companies

werecomplamiiig that they could

not find enough talented workers

Among women who already

hold jobs, many of the com-
plaints echo those of American
women, amplified several tunes:

that a “glass ceding” bars their

promotion, that child care is un-
available, and that the executive

suite is the province of an all-

male power structure.

“You tear the frustration ev-

erywhere,” said Yoko Ohara, a
senior executive at AsaH Chenri-

See JOBS, Page 15

Currency Snipers Target French Franc
Reuters

LONDON — The European
Community’s currency grid came
under severe strain on Ttesday after

theBundesbankagaindashedhopes
of an interest-rate cut, sparking tec-

tic selling of the French franc.

Speculative selling poshed the

franc to within a few centimes of its

floor against the Deutsche mark,

forcing strong intervention by the

Bank of France to prop up the

currencyand hold off another crisis

in the exchange-rate

The French intervention held the

franc ataround 3.4092 to themark,
off its 3.4305 floor but weaker than

3.3950 on Monday.

London Stocks Beach New High
CortfUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Stocks prices rose Tuesday amid growing optimism

of an economic recovery in Britain and elsewhere, pulling a key

index up to its fourth consecutive record high.

The Financial Timea-Stock Exchange 100-share index rose 13.2

opportunity for interest-rate cuts in

the countries affected.

“It’s dear the ERM*s troubles

will never be over until German
rates crane down,” said Ian Gun-
ner, economist atChase Bant “But

defending the franc is vital for the

points, or 0.42 percent, to 2,792.

Prices have been rising on iiPrices have been rising on indications that the U.S. economy
might finallybepkkmgtro steam, as wdl as expectations that British

interest-rate cuts could ud stocks. (Batters, AFP)

France and Germany to fight

heD.”

Funds flowed to the mark, sap-

ng other currencies indudma the
i
other currencies inducting the

afterHelmutSchlesngcr, pres-

ident of the Bundesbank, said he
saw no room to ease monetary poli-

cy, despite calls to cut the interest-

rate buidenhanging over Europe.

The Bundesbank has been resist-

ing pressure to cut rates and defuse

tensions brewing again in the Euro-

pean currency system after a series

of crises and realignments.

Mr. Schlesinger told economists

at Cologne University that the de-

valuations of some European cur-

rencies, such as the lire and the

peseta, had in fact increased the

The franc fought off as October

offensive against it after the

Bundesbank joined forces with the

French to mount a high-cost cur-

rency defense.

On Tuesday, old victims ofERM
Strain were also sucked into the

latest drama. The lira, which left

the system in September after the

pound, took a hammering and fell

See ERM, Page 12

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —As new signs of

U.S. economic revival continued to

appear Tuesday, economists far the

nation’s big braid tenues forecast

steady growth next year, with de-

clining inflation helping to hold in-

terest rates stable— if the Clinton

administration presents a credible

plan to trim the budget deficit.

“The economy is on its way to

hwiHwg,"Mad James Annahle, chief

economist of the First National
Haul? of Phiatgn and chairman of

the economic pand of the Public

Securities Association. “There will

be bouncy quarters because of

weather and sudden changes in in-

ventories, but growth will be in

excess of 25 percent in 1993,” he
said “a new administration is tak-

ing over with the best outlook for

inflation smcc the Kennedy Ad-
ministration,” in 1961.

A repeat issued by Mr. Amiable
and a number of economists from

other leading bond houses forecast

that consumer price inflation

would average 3 percent next year,

sharply down from the 45 percent

average of the past decade. It also

forecast an interest rate of 73 per-

cent for the bellwether 30-year

Treasury bond by next December,
barely changed from (his month's

rate of about 7.6 percent. Short

rates, it said, would rise during the

year from about 3 to only 35 per-

cent as measured by three-month

Treasury tells. It predicted the dol-

lar would rise to 1.72 Deutsche
marks as a reflection of UJS. eco-

nomic growth.

Statistics from various sources

Tuesday indicated that the econo-

my «mtit»iBd to recover, albeit

slowly.

For November, the monthly in-

dex of the National Association of

Purchasing Managers jumped al-

most five points to 55, the strongest

rain since May. The survey of 300

industrial companies gives the first

snapshot of the manufacturing
economy each month, and its main
strength came in production and
new orders.

The prices of manufactured
goods covered by the survey actual-

f U.S. Leading indicators
j

Piimimiiiiiiiii
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Soon: Bbombap Business Nws

ly declined for the second succes-

:

rive month, and even employment
declined at its slowest rate in six

months.
For October, the index of lead-

ing indicators, which is ite govern-

ment’s principal forecasting gauge,

rose 0.4 percent.

Other recent signs suggest the

economy is recovering. Orders for

new cars and other durable goods
rose in October and wages and sal-

aries grew. Another report for Oc-

tober showed construction pend-
ing rising 0. 1 percent after falling in

the summer.
Revivingthe construction mdus-

1

try by putting it to work buildxng

and repairing roads; bridges and
infrastructure is part of a S15 to

S50 billion stimulus program envi-

sioned by President-elect Bill Chn-
ton, along with a tax credit far

investing in new equipment.

The normally conservative band
economists did not blanch at either

the nature or size of the program

even in an emending economy, be-

cause it would increase investment

rather than consumption and pos-

sibly improve lagging U.S. produc-

tivity. Jut they added that it was
vital that stimulus proposals be ac-

companied by a credible plan to

trim budget deficits projected for

the balance of this decade. They
warned that otherwise interest

rateswould rise.

By Bill Carter
New York Times Sorrier

N EW YORK— TheABC television network has signed

an unusual contract with the creators of a popular

comedy series that will Emit the role of production

studios in bringing out new programs. ABC and the

creators erf “Home Improvement” formed a partnership and guar-

anteed the show, now in its second year, three additional years on
the air. The deal also sets upa profit-sharing arrangement between

ABC and the show's creators for two future comedy series.

Almost all U.S. prime-time mum —

Outside Directors Seen

As Fraud Cure in U.K.
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

share in the potentially enor- of hit shows.
mous profits from a hit series.

The broadcast networks have
been fighting the Hollywood studios to gain a right to share in

syndication profits when series are sold for rerans. That fight is still

being waged in court. But a network can still share in the profits of

shows in which it is an owner, as long as the shows are syndicated by

another entity.

“Home Improvement” stars Tun AUen as a family man who
works as a handyman on a fictional cable television show called

‘Tool Tune.”
Robert A Iger, who was named president of the ABC network

two weeks ago, said the deal was almost surely the first of its kind in

television. “1 don't know of any other like it,” he said.

Rick Leed, the president of Wind Dancer Productions, which will

create the two new shows for ABC, said it was a “ground-breaking

deal for creators of television series.”

In recent years, ABC has signed expensive, long-term deals with

successful originators of shows like *UA. Law” and “The Smp-
sous.” But those deals proved costly because some of the initial

efforts of those two creators failed and ABC had agreed to cover all

the losses.

In contrast to its latest deal, ABC owned no interest in the

ultimate profits that new shows could generate when their reruns

were sold to local stations and cable channels in the syndication

market If the new shows produced by the creators of “Home
Improvement” — Matt Williams, Carmen Finestra and David

LONDON — Nineteen
months after it was set up to

reform a system that allowed a
series of corporate failures, the

Cadbury Commisaon recom-

mended Tuesday that British

companies increase oversight

by outside directors.

The panel's repeatand accom-
panying Code cf Best Practice

garnered tepid reviews. “It is a
vohintaiy code tint will Ekriy be
obeyed by the companies that

are wdl run and ignored by
those that are not^ said Em
Carty, partner at the Robson
Rhodes accounting finn.

Companies listed on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange must com-
ply with the code or reveal that

crumbled after tes death in No-
vember 1991 kd to revelations of

massive debt and misrondnet.

the code stresses theneed far “a

balance of power and authority,

such that no one individual has
unfettered powers of decision."

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chair-

man ofthe commission and for-

mer chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes FLC, conceded a
code of sufficient strength to

guarantee no future scandals

would be so burdensome that

directors would be unable to

manage their companies.

Much of the debate over the

adequacy cf the oode centers on
enforcement “Many of the pro-

posals seem very sensible but the

question is, will they work,” said

Michael Power, a lecturer at the

London School of Economics.

We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

in me financial year that will cad
on June 30, 1993.

The two-page code requires

listed companies lohavc&mbxi-
mum of three outside, or nonex-

ecutive, directors “erf caliber”

on ttear boards and to have an

audit committee with at least

three nonexecutive directors.

The key to ensuring cranpH-

oce is the requirement for all

With an eye toward abuses of

executives such as AsQ Nadir,

whose arrwt for fraud led to the

1990 collapse of Polly Peck In-

ternational PLC, and Robert

MaxeB, whose media empire

ancc is the requirement for all

companies to stale whether they

are m compliance or to offer

catenations for those areas is

wtech they are not.Thai require-

ment will force the issues out

into the open where sharehold-

ers can theoretically reach con-

duskms about whether those ex-

planations are adequate.

“A lot will depend on wheth-

er they are complying with the

letter of the code or its spirit,”

said Ian Buraess, an analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
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F rom the beginning,

Republic National Bank

has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands

strength. And the steady prac-

tice of our conservative philoso-

phy has made us one of the

strongest banks in the world.

Our risk-weighted capital ratios

are among the best in the

industry, and our reputation for

safety is exceptional.

We’re a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A., with

U5$I.l billion in total capital.

Our solid record of financial

achievement has attracted many
new customers to the group.

In the past four years, client

assets have climbed 400%, and

now exceed US$9 billion.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect of our

strength. We are known for

building long-term relationships,

and our skilled bankers can help

each client realize his or her

particular goals.

No one can predict the future.

But we can help protect the

funds that our clients need to

meet it. Our emphasis on finan-

cial strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was when

banking began.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

ASAFRA BANK

HUB 0FT1CC GENEVA 1204-2, PLACE DU LAC - TEL. (0221 705 55 55 * FOREX: 1022)705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201-2, RUE DR. ALFRED*VINCE NT (CORNER

QUA! DU MONT-BLANC l BRANCHES: LUGAtfO 6901 - I, VIA CANCNA - TEL (09l) 23 05 32 - ZURICH 8039 - STOCKERST RASSE 37 • TEL (Ql> 2B8 18 18 •

GUERNSEY * RUE DU PRE • ST. PETER PORT • TEL i481> 711 761 AFFILlATt: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS
GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY - LONDON - LUXEMBOURG - MILAN - MONTE CARLO ' PARIS • BEVERLY HILLS • CAYMAN ISLANDS • LOS ANGELES • MEXICO CITY • MIAMI •

MONTREAL • NASSAU • NEW YORK • BUENOS AIRES * CARACAS MONTEV1 DEO • PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO BEIRUT - BEIJING • HONG KONG •

JAKARTA * SINGAPORE * TAIPEI TOKYO
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Disney’s Drop Pulls

Blue Chips Lower
BlaOttiberg Business News

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

dosed mixed Tuesday, as a dump
in Walt Disney Co. shares dragged

blue-chip issues lower. Over-the-

counter stocks continued to climb

to new highs.

Tuesday's performance, which

ended a four-session rally, came in

the face of more goad news about

N,Y, Stock!

the economy. "The market’s been

up four days in a row," said John

Blair, bead equity trader at County

NatWest Securities. "At some point,

you expect some kind of pullback.”

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 10.80 points to close at

3,294.36. Disney shares accounted

forabout half of the decline, sliding

on news that the company’s chair-

man and president had jointly sold

about 5 million shares.

Dediners edged out advancers

on the New York Stock Exchange.

Trading was unusually active, with

about 259 million shares changing
hands on the Big Board, up from

206 million on Monday.
Standard & Poor’s 500 slipped

0.57 from Monday’s record high to

close at 430.78, while the Nasdaq
combined composite index rose

1.22 to a record 653.95.

Small stocks continue to be driv-

en higher by the perception that

ERM: Speculators Target Franc

(Continued from first finance page)

to around 885 to the mark from

Monday’s 875.25.

But dealers said the focus was
still on the situation inside the bat-

tle-scarred money grid. The Danish

Foreign Exchange

krone, also considered a selling tar-

get, followed the franc down and

was 3.8930 to the mark in late Eu-

ropean trade, approaching its 3.901

floor. But the Irish punt was bold-

ing steady at Monday’s levels.

German View Hite Dollar

The dollar fell Tuesday in light

trading against major foreign cur-

rencies an the fresh signs from the

Bundesbank that Germany was not

ready to cut interest rates, news
agencies reported from New York.

The U.S. currency lost nearly 2
pfennig, dropping to 1.5730 DM
from 1.5903 DM on Monday. It

dropped to 1.4045 Swiss francs
from 1.4340 francs, to 5.3665
French francs from 5.4065 francs,

and to 124.15 yen from 124.60 yen.
The pound rose to SI .5485 from
$1.5155.

Money watchers said some play-

ers read Mr. Schtesinger’s state-

ments as the final dent in hopes for

a cut at the Bundesbank’s next pol-

icy meeting Dec. 10 and subse-

quently sold the dollar down.
"The pendulum of market opin-

ion has swung to the extreme once
again, and suddenly everyone
thin ire the Bundesbank will never

cut rates,” said Keith Edmonds at

Natwest in London.
“The sell-offwas triggered by the

Xrhiwdnger comments, but the fact

is we've been hitting our head on
1.6050 for a while now,” said Earl

Johnson, vice president at Harris

Bankcorp in Chicago.

As the dollar lurched downward.
Other investorsjoined in the selling

to cut their losses on dollar posi-

tions, traders said.

“The dollar is still an the up-

trend,” said PeterWon& a trader at

Overseas Union Bank. “But the

market's a little ahead of itself.”

The large differential between
high Goman rates and lower U.S.

rales continues to make the mark a

more attractive investment, Mr.
Wong said. As a result, investors

sefl dollars to book profits whenev-

er the dollar stalls above the 1.60

DM level, he said.

The dollar was also hurt by news
reports that quoted Federal Re-
serve officials as saying that the

Fed wasn’t Hkely to raise short-

term rates soon because inflation is

under contxoL

(UPl, Bloomberg. Reuters)

VigAmMSm

average

President-elect Bill Clinton will

move quickly to implement invest-

merit and tax credits for smaller

businesses, traders said.

The latest economic reports also

enabled stocks to recover from a

morning slide until computer-driv-

en sell orders bartered prices again

in the afternoon, traders said.

The government said the index of

leadingeconomic indicators rose 0.4

percent in October. Meanwhile, the

National Association of Purchasing

Management’s index singed to 55.0

in November from 50.6 in October,

the best pace since May.

Disney, the most actively traded

U.S. stock, tumbled 1% to 40Vi

Chairman Michael Eisner and
President Frank Wells sold 5.09

million shares at $40 a share

through Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Texas Utilities, which went ex-

dividend on Tuesday, fell % ro41 M.

Digital Equipment slumped IK
to 32%. The stock opened more
than ] point lower after large sell

orders caused trading to be delayed

about one hour. Hiedelayspawned
rumors of a product defect and
selling by Digital employees. The
company denied the product-de-

fect rumors, and said that while

some workers recently became eli-

gible to sell stock bought under an
employee ownership plan, several

large blocks were offered for sale

by nonemployee shareholders.
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Manila Westingkouse Snag
Washington Past Service

MANILA— Ibe Rriftppmcs rejected a cotuproorisc Tuesday with

Westin^oose Electric Crap, to settle a (fisputc overaimdcar power

plant, and the country sad it would prasue a lawsuit against the

company far allegedly bribing dielate president Ferdinand E. Marcos.

President Rdd Ramos said die government was breaking off

negotiations with Wcstmghouse an a “conditional settlement”

reached in March, under which die company would have repaired

and operated the mothballed 620-megawatt power plant an the

Bataan peninsula northwest of Manila.

“Both parties negotiated in good faith, but in the end Westing-

house was unable to offer terms and conditions which provided a
substantial net benefit to die country,” Mr. Ramos said. He said the

governmentwould explore alternativeagreements with other foreign

companies to repair and operate the SZ2 bilHon plant.

Oil Prices Weaken Further !!l!l^
UTURIES

Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK—Oil prices fell Tuesday, with West Texas Intermediate
futures for January denvwy on the New York Mercantile Exchange off

another 38 cents to dose at $19.51 per band. Traders saidOPECs 1993
first-quarto’production agreement would not alleviate growing supplies

and sfaA demand
West Texas prices have fallen 76 cents since the Organization'of

Petroleum Exporting Countries concluded its talks in Vienna on Friday.

January futures for the world benchmark crude oil, North Sea Brent

Blend, touched seven-month lows of 518-59 per band in London and
were trading around $18.66 after during Monday at $18.84.

- (Bloomberg Reuters)

Open HWi Low Close Chg

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Eisner Sells Disney Shares
BURBANK, California lUPfi— Walt Disney Co. said Tuesday that

its two top executives, Michael D. Eisner and Frank G W&, soldm
milling shares of the company's stock for about 5203.6 mniian, ig pan
because they feared tax-law changes would pressure Disney's wrongs.

.7 _ ... ..a,ncA _ iL.M_Viu6 eiul.C..L r *because they feared tax-law* changes would pressure Disney s cannogs,

Disncyshares fdi S1.625, to $4050. on the New YorkStock Exchaara.*

Mr. Eisner, the
^airman, and Mr. Wells, theprestdou, exercised stock

options granted to them in 1984 when they were hired, Disney released a

portion of Mr. Eisner’s letter to shareholders in the upcoming 1992

mutual report, which said tax considerations were behind the sales aswdl

as the impending expirations of the options in 1994.

“There was no way to extend that date (we tried! and, with the strong

likelihood of impending tax legislation that would, if enacted, result b
oihrfanfiai additional tax liability to the company, it became evident that

nowwas the time u> exercise those options,” said the letter fromMr. Eisner,

who retains 3 million shares. “I insisted that Frank Wefls do the same."

The letter did not specify how much might be lost, bet Ray Watson.

i+iatmum of Disney’s executive committee, said the company could have

faced a loss in the range of $90 million if the law were changed,a has been

proposed, to fonit the deduction for executive compensation ioSl nfflioi.

The executives sold the shares, which accounted for about
1 percent of

the company's equity, at $40 each to Goldman, Sadis & Co. and said they

were bang redistributed to a broad number of buyers. Disney stock had

been declaring earlier in the day because of an analyst’s prediction of

bigger losses tkan expected at the EuroDisney theme park.

Smith BarneyTakes Stake in Hoare
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— Smith Barney, Harris Uphain & Co, the

brokerage subsidiary of Primerica Corp^ said Tuesday)! was purchasing

a 20 percent stake in HG Asia Holdings Inc~ the former Hoare Govett

Asia. The price was not disclosed

In March, Security Pacific Coip. sold the Hoare Govea Asia opera-

tions to managers and a Hong Kong company whose main shareholders

were Kuwait ynd Hoag Leong Co. of Malaysia. ABN AMRO Holding

NY of the Netherlands bought the European Hoare business from

Security Pacific, which announced the sales after its agreement to be

**We are clearly at the point where sophisticated customers, both

individual institutional, are interested in what is the best stock in the

world, not just the best stock in the U.S,” said Jeffrey Lane, Smith

Barney’s vice chairman. Smith Barney has about 100 employees in

Tokyo, 45 in Hong Kong and 40 in Singapore, while HG Asia has about

200 employees and offices in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok.

Jakarta,"Bombay, Sydney, Taipei, Seoul, Manila, London and New York.

DellUpgrades Personal Computers
AUSTIN, Texas (Reuters) — Dell Computer Corp- launched an

upgraded line of personal computers on Tuesday, saying the sales could

top $1 hiTiinn next year in the United States alone.

In what the company described as its biggest product introduction. Defl

rolled cart 18 new 486-based PC systems that are not only SI percent more

powerful rtmu the desktops they replace but cheaper as wefl. The new

machines cost as little as $1,200 and are based on Intel Crap ’s most

advanced chips— the 486 series of SX, DX and DX2 microprocessor.

The announcement camejust a day after Dell announced an 1 8 percent

price cut for 386- and 486-based models.

U.S. Criticizes Taiwan Over Currency
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — The Treasury criticized the Taiwan

government for keeping its currency artificially low against the U.S.

dollar to get an unfair trade advantage and pile up foreign exchange.

"With continued large external surpluses, dose to $90 billion in

foreign-exchange reserves and a high growth rate, this economy doesn't

need rigid, state-imposed foreign-exchange restrictions,” the Treasury

said in a report to Congress on Internationa] exchange rate policies.

The report said China also manipulates the value of its currency to

make its products cheaper abroad.
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NASDAQ
Tuesday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4p.m. New York time.

TWs list compiled by the AP. constate of the 1 ,000

most traded securities in temra of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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as silk is over600 touchdowns a week to

over 70 destinations worldwide.

Tljai Internationals fleet comprises more than 60 of the most technologically advanced aircraft in the world. Boeing 747-400$ and McDonnell Douglas MDUs service our long haul routes. The brilliant

A300-600 Airbus and Boeing 737s connect our 30destination regional network, while our 23 destinations in Thailand are serviced by Boeing 737-2QOS, ATRs and BAei 46s.
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A Coup in Halite Couture

Scherrer OustedFromHis Fashion House
By Suzy Menkes

Ii&raa&mlHenM Tribute

PARIS -Teso-ixm Scherrer was thrown out

Tuesday from the couture house that
.
Games his

•'name --a frfttin the Wsttwy nf high fadiinn—in a

to return the a3ii^entepr^ profitability.
'

Patrick Thomas, Scherrer’s president, an-

nnimned the abrupt -departure nf tne designer and

hisimmediate rcpiaragnwit by Erik MorteuSen, 67,

designer /or Pierre Balmain untfl 1990.

Citing “serious losses" for the past three years,

which he said are expected to reach 40 nriHloo

French francs (S7.4 milBon) in 1992 oat revenue of
- 140 million francs, Mr. Tbomas said that drastic

action was needed to save die bouse. He said 65

employees, or about half the staff; would lose their

jobs, although this would not include personnel

com the couture section.

The decision to remove Mr. Scherrer was made
by the house’s financial backer, Sdbo-Saison of

Japan, which took a majority shareholding with

Hermes in the Paris house in April 1990.

The debacle is partof thecontinuingsto^ of the

takeover of high fashion by businesses with eyes

fixed on the bottom Hue.

Mr. Schema, 56, who holds 10 percent of the

stock and now loses not only a livelihood but also

las bsthngnsme, said Toesday: ^lamina stated
shock. I can’t believe it I am going to fight tins

injustice.”

He said it was *%icraBble” that he should have
been shown die door by Sdbu and Herm&s and
accused of finite, lourde, a teem implying gross

professional misconduct
At a pressconferencegiven by KimfiroTtaaisumi

of Sdbu-Saiscai, Mr. Thomas outlined the restruc-

turing, which should allow the house to post an
operating profit by the end of 1993.

Mi Tsutsrau said the backers would inject a
further 25 rraEBon francs of capital, bringing die

investnmancel990tol00m^onfrmcs,exdnd-
ing the purchase price; which was never disclosed.

*We found that the financial rihmtirm was not
as good as we had been led to believe and the

amadous program of licenses, did not yield the

expected nsults," Mr. Thomas said “But above all

it was a problem of chemistry between the new
owners and Mr. Scherrer.”

Mr. Mortensea said Tuesday that the house's

mistake was to be too concentrated on an Arab
c&ntHe. Mr. Morteosen, who was shown
die door at Balmain when the financier Alain
Chevalier took over, will wu»Ve his high-fashion

comeback at Scherer in January.

In the expansive 1980s, when high fashion was
on a n>0, financiers saw haute couture as a loss-

1

making locomotive that could drive a gravy train

of licensed products and especially perfumes.
Since then, the world of fashion and raxniy goods

has fallen on hard timet and investors are no
longer willing to tolerate those losses.

In the 1980s, Bernard Arnault revved up Dior
(throwing oat its long-serving designer Marc Bo-
han), gamed control of Givenchy and set up the
house of Christian Lacroix. Bom Giveodiy and
Lacroix have recently expressed disquiet at die
lack of personal contact with their backer.

At Balmain, both backers and designer* haw
cone and gone. In November, Erich Faya, Bat-

main’s previous owner who bought the house lw*
from Mr. Gbevatiermalmock-down price, hired die

American deaguer Oscar de bt Renta as couturier.

Yet there are still big players in the luxury
market in the 1990s. Dunhifl, which bought die
house of Chlot in 1985, installed Kail Lagerfeld as

designer this year. And die company is r
“

eying the Italian luxury-goods company i

JOBS: Hard Times Dent Equal Opportunity in Japan

(Continued from firstfares page)

cal and one of the few women who
have climbed to the near-top of

Japan's managerial ladder. “Every-
thing has hit a very big wall even
before we made a first big leap

ahead.”

The law, they say, has been tittle

Iw4p, Companies arc urged to “en-

deavor” to reach the goals, but face

no penalty if they fau.

The 1985 law, passed by Parlia-

ment just before the expiration of

theUN Decade for Women, dictatr

ed that companies could not dis-

criminate mi the basis of sex in
hiring, assignment, or promotion.

Soon afterward, the number of

women hired in Japan rose dramat-
ically. Now they make up more
than 40 percent of the wont force.

Shgblly more than half of all Japa-

nesewomen now hold some Irina of

job.

The biggest increases, according

to Japan’s labor ministry, have come

in office derical work. But die num-
berofwomen inmanufacturing also

soared, to 20 percent of working
women in Japan.

Marry of those were part of the

huge corps of what Japan loosely

terms its part-time workers, many
of whom actually work more than

40 hours a week. But when Japan’s

boom came to an abrupt end, part-

time workers were the fiat to go.

The problems may be deepest in

the managerial ranks. Japan’s larg-

est companies and banks have been
most resistant to giving women re-

sponsibility over other employees.

By the government's count, there

were 140,000womeninmanorial
jobs die year before the equal-op-

portunitylawwas enacted. In 1990,

the number twH risen only to

190,000.

The statistics suggest that even
that rise is questionable. Six years

after die law went into effect, die

number ofwomen hired at some of

Japan’s largest— Mitsubishi Coip^ C Itab and
Nissho Iwai Coip.—can be count-

ed on the fingers of one hand. Yet
by thecompanies’ accounts, 10 per-
cent or more of applicants are

women.

“Womenjust don'twant towork
in career-track positions, I guess,”

Mitsubishi's spokesman said.

Women teti another story. They
say i»piiM« companies often en-

courage men to many with in (he

company. As a result, youngwomen
say they are oftenjudged according

to their appearance, questioned

about their family background, and
asked in detail about tlrif living
arrangements. For many compa-
nies, it is still unacceptable for

young women employees to five

alone rather than with theirfamilies.

Those expecting to stay for a
career-track position often say that

the atmosphere iwm rhiffly

RussiaPuts EC Won’t Rule Out
MajorFirms Steel Retaliation
UpforSale

Reiners

MOSCOW— Russia saidTues-

/but<

dais acknowledged that it was hard
to tdl which were likdy industrial

^powerhouses and winch were po-

tential iaibnes.

President Boris K Yeltsin told

parirameoi that die massive

tization drive, reversing <

communist state control, repre-

sented the transfer of a major part

of Russia’s wealth to privatehands.

“For the first time, the state is

not taking away from its citizens

but making them ownea of a large

portion of national property," the

president said.

He said the 5,000 companies

would be sold off at special sales

where Russia's ISO million people
would beaMe to buy shares in indi-

vidual companies in exchange for

^^bm^free to all citizens.

But Dmitri Vasilyev, deputy
head at the Rnaeian fjommittee on

State Property, said the volatilemwinmic situation absence of

Western «wmmnig methods made
it hard to pick winners and losers.

“With the enterprises we’re deal-

ing with now, it’s very bard to tefi

whether they're potential giants in

the future economy or whether
they're bankrupt, hsvum^e the situ-

ation in the marfcm is still very

unstable,” he said.

The danger exists, of course,

that some enterprises willgo bank-
rupt. That is real. But there’s no
way out of tins situation except to

move towards the market,” he said.

Mr. Vasilyev said the privatiza-

tion proposals for next year would
be passed to parliament for its ap-

provaL

Officials said individuals, large

investors and foreign investors

could lake pan in me auctions,

wherethepace of shares will be set

according to demand.
But in the middle of a slump that

has «nt TTwftwfrial output pinngfng

by one-fifth this year and faced
many companies to toy off workers

or tale up debts, many Russians are
*
of the plan.

Mr. YdSn’s ex-

hortations toj
ety with “mutions of owners in-

stead of a haniWnt nl imTRommg*,*'

many people have already sold

their vouchers for cadi at well be-

low their face value of IQJIOO ru-

bles ($22).

The government has responded

bywidoing theuse of thevouchers

to make them more attractive.

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dtqmdus

BRUSSELS — The European
Community said Tuesday that du-
ties placed by the United States on
steel exports from 12 countries

were a threat to a global trade

agreement, and the EC refused to

role out reraliatiotL

The EC Commission described

the U.S, move as unjustified. This
anflata-al move is not necessarily

fruitful for thedonate of thegoxral
negotiation,” a spokesman said, re-

ferring to the six yeais of trade talks

known as the Uruguay Round un-
der the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

The dispute affects $1 WBon
worth of exports from saxEC coun-

tries of rolled flat sted, widely used
in manufacturing. Although this is

a small part of tbe overaHEC-U.S.
trade of $100 billion a year, the

pofitical importanceofEurope’s la-

bor-intensive sted sector adds
to tbe dispute.

UJS. duties also affect sted
from Austria, Mexico, Brazil, Swe-
den, SouthKorea andNew Zealand.
The sted disagreement erupted

put10 days after an accord toend a
bitter U.S.-EC dispute over farm
subsidies. That agreement removed
a major obstacle to the

of the 108-coontry GATT talH

The EC Commission, asked

whether the Community would re-

taliate, said it was studying possi-

ble responses. This protest does

not exclude any other initiatives,"

the Commission spokesman said.

UnderGATT rules, theEC must

delay retaliatory measures until the

U.S. duties become permanent—a
step not expected until the end of

March for some of the duties and

late May for others.

The French state-owned steel-

maker Usinor-Sacilor said the

Community should challenge the

legality of the UJS. duties.

“Wewant theEC to take the issue

to GATT to see if U.S. rules or the

way they are applied are compatible

with GATT,” sad Yvcs-TMbault de

SOguy, dnvrtnr of international af-

fairs at Usmor-Sarilor.

Francis Mer, chairman of

Usinor-Sacilor, which controls

most French steel production, said

the quarrel provoked the threat of a

trade war. Speaking in New York,

he said Europe could not “fail to

if the Uireact. mted States pushed

5 duties,

y would
through the anti-dumping duties.

Mr. Mer said his

have to cut annual
by 500,000 metric tons ayear if tbe

duties were permanent
(Reuters, AP, Bloomberg, AFX)

British Executives Rank
As Europe’s Optimists

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Having been the first European country into
recesaon apparently has its advantages. A survey of European
businessmen tobepublishedWednesday reveals that while themood
dsewherc in Europe grows grimmer, British businessmen rank as
Europe’s meat confident.

Three-fifthsof tbe British executives surveyed expect theircompa-
nies’ prospects to pick up in the next year, verm 22 percent of
German businessmen, whom the poll now ranks as Europe’s most
pessimistic.

The poD, conducted in hue October and November by Harris
Research for United Pared Service, shows a steep decline in business
optimism across Europe. The prior poll in April, showed 55 percent
or executives expected better times for their companies, while 6
percent feared worse times The latest reading puts those figures at

38 percent and 19 percent, respectively.

Asked which country would show the strongest growth over the
next three years, the respondents ovrrwhdinmgly put Germany at

the top. One-third of British executives surveyed they expected
their country to top the growth charts, a view shared by just 12
percent of their Continaital counterparts. Bat 48 percent of respon-
dents said they expected Britain to be Europe’s laggard, second only
to Italy.

European businessmen also expressed strong support for the
Maastricht Treaty on European Union.

As for the site of the future European central bank, European
businessman put Frankfurt and Brussels ahead of Loudon.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

U S0NP

1700

P'JT S^cTFTd
•189

2

Bcchange’ index Tuesday
Close.

Prov.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBSTrend 10*30 103.TO 4058
'

•'Brussels . Stock Index. .. 5^250.16 5^57.11 -0.13

Frankfurt .. DAX 1,54188 1^44.34 +0.04

Frankfurt FAZ 605.47 6Q&05 -0.10

HebMc? HEX '
- 860:70 880.31 40.05

London .. : financtai.TimesSQ 2,106.50 2,085.80 +051

tendon FTseibo. 2,79200 2,778.80 +0.48

Madrid GenaraUndex 212.00 216.00 -1B5

Milan ' - MfB 8^00 667.00 -053

CAC40 L7S229 1.771^1 +1.18

Stockholm : Affa&rsvaerfeJen •WKSL48 1,01154 -0.90

Vienna = Stock Jixtex 346.15 34&49 -O.IO

Zurich SBS 640-70 639.00 +0^7
Sources: Reuters, AFP Imcnuiiroal HenUTriNnr

Very briefly:

»VoBswagenAG maintained its dominance of the German car market in

October with a market share of 30.1 percent, slightly down from 30.9

percent in September, according to the Federal Motor Office.

• Solvay SA, Belgium's largest chemicals concern, said it expected group
net profit to be sbghily lower than the 11.69 billion francs ($354 million)

earned in 1991, due to the general slowdown in Europe.

GEC Abthom has received an order worth 5.4 billion French francs (S

1

billion) to deliver 135 locomotives to the French railway system.

• BerlinerBankAG said partial operating profit in the first 10 months of

1992 surged 60 percent to 281 million Deutsche marks (S175 million),

largely due to the mejger with Berliner Stadriwmk of Eastern Germany.

• Czechoslovakia has received more capital from U.S. investors than from
Germans this year, the economic daily Hospodarske Noviny said.

• City ofLoudon magistratesextended bail for two sons of the late Robert
Maxwell until April 1.

•ReuanhSA andYofroAB are to set up ajoint product-planning unit for

the development of two car model senes, a Renault spokesman said.

• Trafalgar House FLC slashed its dividend to 6 pence per share for the

year ending in September, from ISA pence the previous year.

• Zambiakicked off a privatization program as 37 companies issued lads

for six firms.

• EasternHedi idty, Britain’s biggest regional electricitycompany, said it

would cut 450jobs ova- the next three months.

• BetersdorfAG said it had recovered British and Commonwealth rights

to Nivea, the hand cream, that it lost during World War II when Britain

gave the rights to Snath A Nephew FLC.

• Banco Bozano^ Sunocseu of Brazil has agreed to acquire a 12 percent

stake in Iatimest, a London-based investment bank.

• heco BV, the commeroaFvchide arm of Fiat SpA, said it expected a 10

percent drop in commercial vehicle sales in 1993, with a 30 percent drop
likdy in Germany.

Groope Le Monde, holding company of tbe French newspaper, said it

posted atossof 16.14 million francs in 1991, narrowed from 24.76 million
to 1990.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX. AFP

The twenty key world markets
reported in a single index

- daily in the IHT.

THE TRIB INDEX: 94.30f
International Herald TrOune World Stock Indexa composed
at 230 internationally mveataOte stocks from 20 eowtites.
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1. 1992 = 100.

no-

The kxtar racks US ooter vsiues aI stock! «r Tokyo. New York,

London, end AuatraOe. Austria, Belgium. Canada, Oemnrk,
Finland, Franca. Germany. Hong Kong. My, NaBwrtanda. New
Zealand, Norway- Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Swftmrtand. In

me ceaa at Tokyo. New York end London, the index le composed of

me SO tap Hues m terms oFmarkerogMawt *i dm rameMig 17
coumriaa. the ten top stocks am raefesd Due to a naOonti hoOduy In

Japan, today's Index to cafewWsd on the oasis d Uondefs doting
pncesInTokyo.

-Asia,Pacific Europe N. America

CMe HUB Piw: BLH daw: 87OB Pm. BBSS CBM 8B« P<m: 8836

- .rrz'l&zi
—

A M J J A S
NR jBnuBMa

A M J J A S A M J J A 8

Industrial Sectors

Blew 3M7 9658 -1.13 CapM&m* 8754 W33 -1J0

912 91.72 -453 sa» 9906 -te

Hanes 85<2 KM -883 ComaeGoods 97JI 3966 -153

mroua 9875 10187 -2JJBSodom 9B5S 8880 -1-35

Sts naose osaapmowMmrannru IrwaocneHasSBMm tUs**«*
non ikuasMSUtwaaniri'iWifS
Tienon tBi/etnotieomoetSedk SSti HeobCedm. Fane

The Trib Index, the IHTs exclusive

global equities index, tracks share price movements in all the

world's major markets and industrial sectors.

This unique index provides a quick, selective benchmark on

the state of the world's stock markets and, indirectly, the

international economy.

The Trib Index appears daily, Tuesday through Saturday,

in the International Herald Tribune.

INTO WAI.i

rmt i i -ie— *-* ”

The central source

on fund investment
^ The fiist and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

IFI provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

^ IF1 offers die fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities

Hcralbcafe,Srlbunc.
.... . • - -—.»- i^.

Raton you order to: iKamattonal Herald Tribune. Sknon Osborn,

181 Avenue Charies-de-GaiAe, 92521 Neuffiy Cettax, France.

Or lax to (33-1) 46 37 21 33.

Please send me the 2 remaning issues for 1992 cf IR

tor US $80 (FF 420).

Name

Company.

Address—

2-12-92

City/Code.

Country

—

Payment is by check or era* card.

check enclosed.

Please charge by credit card:

AMEX Visa

Card no.

I Signature.,

Access

Exp. dste
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Hie International Herald Tribune maintains its own news
bureaus in eight key dries and also benefits from the unparalleled

correspondent networks of its two parent newspapers, The New
York Times and The Washington Post, America’s two most
influential dailies. And, of course, we subscribe to the major wire

services as wdL
Tbc product of these unmatched resources is distilled each

day by a team of some forty expert editors to bring our readers the

most compact yet comprehensive package of news and opinion,

available anywhere.
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In Taiwan

Scandal
Jbttmr

TAIPEI — Forty-tight people,

; n^ndmg me of Tfliwan’a leading

stock-market speculators, were
dagwd on Tasaky with violating

;
securities laws In lbe island's larg-

est rtOckaandaL-

They were indicted for allegedly

‘ defaulting cm payments for stock

; purchases totfllmg3 bilHon Taiwan

dollars (S117-8 nmlkm)in Septem-

; fog ymf mmynlitingihw
; sgid (be Taipei chief prosecutor,

Qmang Cbnnrshan.

.m -Authorities axe still investigating

f^hertopieachaiKsrdtfedto
afprther 6 billion dollan of stock-

‘ payzneat defaults that occurred at

[{» mne time, he.Mtt-

The defendants, who could face

: up to sewn yearam prison, indude

Lot PoJnng, one of the biggest

Idarera in the Taiwan market
.Abo charged were burincaamca

who lent money to Mr. Ld, people

who acted as fronts for his activi-

: tics, and Alex Hsu, a board mem-
ber of Formosan Robber Group
Inc, a company atdie center of tub

scandal, Mr\Chuang said. Mr. Lei

; told Mr. Hsu denied wrongdoing,

Mr. Qxuang added
' The payment defaults seat the

stock market plunging to a 20-

month low in Septanber.andhhas
remained weak since then with

trading activity near three-year

lows. The index dosed it 3,646.76
- cm Tuesday, 32 percent below tins

year’s peak.

Tokyo Job Crunch:

Less Help Wanted
By Paul Bhutan
Washington Past Sertiat

TOKYO—Japan's struggling economyunk below a psycbologi-

cally important barrier as figures released Tuesday showed that the

number of people looking for jobs acceded the number of job
vacancies hr October.

The report marked the first time in four and a half years that the

dosefy watched ratio ofjob openings tojob seekers fflfadow 1. Ibe
ratio dpped to (X96 last month, according to the Labor Ministry.

The figure means that there were 96 jobs available fa- every 100

people looking for woric, and the news was widely viewed is a fresh

sign that Japan’s slowdown is Kkdy to serioosfy affect nriffiona of

ordinary Japmesc. lbe government showed its cocoon by ordering'

loeilpwmmwifti to takemeaues at lwiog up employment.

Until Tuesday, the ratio was an oftrrited Indicator that, despite

favorablebecause strongdemand forlabor

generated merejob openings titan there wen people to fill them.

The ratio peaked at 1.47 in Much 1991, at the height of a labor
shortage engendered by Japan’s extraordinary boom of the late

1980s, and wirile the ratio hu fatten steadSy since then it has stayed

above 1. In September, it stood at 1JU.
Tuesday's report hardly means that Japan is on the verge of

suffering the sort erf mass joblessness that has stricken the Unitedsuffering the sort of mass joblessness that has stricken the United
Stales during its recent recession. Indeed, the Labor Ministry also

reported that Japan’s unemployment rate remained nnAangMi at

just 22 percent m October.

Moreover, severe labor shortages remain in many areas outride of
Tokyo, Osaka and other big cities, according to the report. .

“But there is a psychological factor now,because the figure is easy
to understand—if the numberofjobs offeredu 96, and meimmber
af peopk wantingjobs is 100, someone has to be dissatisfied," raid

Nobaru Kawri, aneconomist atMorgen Stanley'sTokyo office. “So
as an indicator, it’s a shock.”

Already, be noted,people looking for work are considerably more
limited in the sort ofjobs theycan mid thanwas the case acoupleof
years ago.

The slackening in the labor market is the result.of efforts tty

Japan’s biggest companies, inch as Nissan, Hftadri and Neman
Securities, to trim thair wnrlr fancei in thff fafle nf AigjiA AnnanH

TV: ABC Deal Trims Role ofStudios in Creating Series

(Qmtimed from Bntfhunce page)

McFadzean — shoold prove suo-

cftsfal in syndication, ABC would
share in profits that could reach
hnwrimfa nf milling of dollars.

None of the executives involved

would disdose the financial terms

oLthedeaL
•vasfle A third party in the deal is Walt

Disney Co., which owns the copy-
*'

right to “Home Improvement"
Disney wQl syndicate future shows

created by the three producers for

Wind Dancer. Mr. wiffiams previ-

l. -i oiiriy had a contract with Disney,

which paid him to create and pro-

dace mows far the studio, with

Disney holding ownership rights,

fyna Hut deal expirra in October.
*** Mr. Igcr said it was significant a

network had made a deal directly

with a program’s creators, catting

out the production studio. “What
Matt discovered was that rivenMs
trade record, he really dhm*t need
the services of a stndSojo seQ his

‘ "* programs and tbToRty fa time
Iperiods things fike that."

ABCs decision to guarantee

“Home Improvement" aspot on its

w prime-time schednlefa three years

Vt is unusuaL The series is only a year

and a half old, and ABC was under

no pressure to renew it for solong a

penod because a network holds ex-

clusive rights to a series for ha first

four years.

Bat Mr. Igcr said ABC recog-

nized the secies ti«t perforated re-

markably. ABC had a finunrifll in-

centive to extend the show now
because negotiations for a fait pro-

gram after its fourth year usually

are difficult.

By ensuring “Home Improw-
ment” will nm at least five yean,

the deal guarantees there will be

enough episodes to sell successfully

in the syndication madoeL

I Saturday Night Torpor
The continuing problem of try-

ing to find viewers on Saturday

night is leading two UJL networks

m differ”* direct?qps
CBS believes the answeris in ooe

of (he most traditional television

forms: the western. ABC has con-

cluded that nothing traditional can
work on Saturday night nd that

the solution tiesin something total-

ly new and experimental.

Viewing ofnetwodc channelshas
eroded on Saturday night more
than on any other. Ofy52 peroent

of homes now tone into over-lhe-

airnetworks. The loss is notable in

theartyevening as viewerstnm to

movies on independent cable

channels and cm videocassettes.

ABC tried two drama series in

September. Both Med quickly,

costing the network several rmlfian
<Hlmt «idi.

CBS tried two comedies and two

Japan andECAre Unable to Agree

On ForecastThat Sets Car Exports
By Steven Bxull

Ittumokta/ Berafd Tribe*

TOKYO—Japan and the Euro-

pean Comunarity coded two days

of talks here on Tuesday without

agreeing on market conditions that

wm detenmtie the level ofJapanese

car exports to Europe next year.

The two rides farted to ooncur cm
a forecast fa new-car demand in

theECnext year—anoutlook that

would help determine the level of

Japanese exports. Nor could they

agree on ways to modify the ex-

port-monitoring system fa the

1993-1999 period, officials said.

Brussels and Tokyo introduced a
monitoring agreement in 1986 that

used a demand forecast for the 12-

watvin efrwuiiVftt to the

levdof Japanese auto exports. The
accord was updated in July last

year fa a seven-year tnnriuon pe-

riod from the start ofthe integrated

EC market in 1993 and an end to

expat restraints in 1999.

The accord is meant to give the

European car industry time tore-
stxuctme and boost its competitive-

ness before facing the fnfl force of

mere efficient Japanese producers,

Japanese maken m Europe arc free

to set production levels, both sides

agree, but it has been unclear if

those levels would be considered a
facta in determining export vol-

ume.

A trade ministry official said Lo-

*We most bear in

mind the difficulties

the EC car

industry is haring.’

cal production was relevant insofar

as it affected the ability ofEC mak-
ers to restructure.“Wemust bear in
mimi the difUffnitiaa the EC car
industry is having," he said. “But
there is no agreement on market
share.”

Japanese market share in the

EC now stands at 11 peroent. But
local production by Japanese
makers in the Community could
doable this year from last year’s

Chrysler Has Right Jeep lor Japan

dramas, all of winch Med. But
starting next month, the network
win add a drama, “Dr. Quinn,
Medicine Woman,” about a wom-
an docta on die prairie. David F.

Ptdtrack, vice president of
research for CBS, called the show
“die Saturday night solution” be-

cause, be said, it would fulfillwide-

spread viewer demand /a whole-
some family programming, with a
bit of action.

Dramas generally cost anetwodc
about SI tmllinn an hoar, *nH the

small number of viewersnow avail-

able on Saturday night have made
it almost impossible for any show
to malm that ranch in revenue.

Mr. Poltradc said CBS is ad-

dressing the cost issue by preseffiug

“Dr. Quinn” to foreign markets.

The show is produced by CBS,
helping t/> lmap antta winageaMw

CBS had a similar experience

with a Saturday series last year;

“RS. I Lov Yoa” Foreign broad-

casters committed to buy the series

forits entire ran,but thatturnedout
to be less than two months.

In contrast, ABC; having tried

everything on Saturdays from
“Twin Peaks” to “Covington
Goss," a show about knights in

anna, is now convinced that dra-

ma, however wholesome, can no
longer wok wdl in the first two
hours of Saturday night

CeefUedby Our StqffFrom DtipOdta

TOKYO— Chrysler Coro, said Tuesday it would
beti» firstcfthe BigThreeU.S. automakers to placea
right-hand-drive car on the Japanese market

Chrysler’s Japanese subsidiary said it would sell

right-hand-drive Jeqps starting next month. General

Motors Conthas said it would seQ right-hand-drive

Saturn anxfFord Motra Co. announced itwould seQ

Probes made at the Flat Rode, Michigan, plant of its

affiliate Mazda Motra Cocp., to Japan, but Chrysler

appears to be the first UJS. company ready to eater

the market
The steering wheeis cm Japanese cars usually go on

Um» right II,R pntnmalrffr* ravmpliimmg thay ««1a tint

sell cars in Jraan were criticized for fading to modify
their can to nt the Japanese standard.

rfaryjfr«iH itwnnM trim the price nf the right-hand

drive Jeep Cherokee to $30,040 from die current

$43^00 price tag on the left-hand modela.

“Up tonow ,theJeep Chcrokecshavebeenassembled
in the United States and remodeled in Japan for Japa-

nese consumers, Much makes the cars expensive," a
spokesman said. “But from January, they wdl be pro-

wled with specifications fra the Jqwtese market in the

assembly stage— this cuts die cost greatly."

The company also plans to seO.inJapan 1993 modds
of its Jeep Grand Cherokee andJeep Wrangler, both of
which wul have steering wheels on the left side; the

spokesman said.

Tmmi Kato of Chrysler Japan RaW ini said the

company planned to sell 2^00 Jeepsm the 1993 finan-

cial year, about 30 percent more than this year. About
half of the expected 1993 sales will be ngn-hand drive

Cberokees.

Chrysler soki 1,491 vehicles in Japan in 1991, up 4.1

peroent from a year earlier and accounting for 0.76

percent of imported cars sold in Japan. {UPI, AP)

level of about 300,000 units, said

Stephen Usher, an analyst at

Klemwort Benson Securities.

Unable to agree an a demand
forecast fa the Community fra

next year, negotiators did not dis-

Both^reaacurred that 1992 de-

mand would fall IjS percent to 20
percent below 1991’s levd of 13.89

rmltioa vehicles. Butfa 1993 Brus-

sels foresaw a marginal fall where
Tokyo said it expected a slight rise.

Japanese car exports in 1992 are

forecast to total 1 . 185 million amts.

f’rtmplirfltjng the negotiations
are next year’s abolition of Japa-

nese car import quotas in Italy,

e France and Britain anA the

downturn in auto sales,

the Japanese car industry is

in deep trouble, so things aren't so
simple," the trade ministry nffirint

sda/Saks af new cars, trucks and
buses in Japan in November skid-

ded 123 percent, to 434,100 vehi-

cles, theJapan Automobile Dealers
Association said Tuesday.

The two rides plan to meet early

next year in Brussels.
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Very briefly:

• Mahtyskm pofice arrested two men in connection with a syndicate’s

attempt to ™m» stock of 26 million ringgit ($10.4 million) by
altering share certificates; about one-fifth of the falsified shares in 10

Malaysian companies were traded, in Singapore.

• Mitsribfafci Heavy hatartrirs Ltd, and flag! Heavy Indostrltt Ltd, will

slow the production of parts fra Boeing Co. and McDonnell Dongha
Crap, in response to the U5. makers’ {tins to cut aircraft output

• Tehran put an anti-duuqnng mriff on dithionite inroorts from
Japan, the first since Taipei promulgated its damping lawbl984.

• Taiwan’s Secnritics and Exchange Cnrerisrias will fih bans on the

operations of futures broken on Jan. 10, permitting local investors to

invest on exchanges in the United States, Britain, France and Singapore.

• The Chinese Boverameat will draw op regulations this week to damp
down on unanmraized tax breaks given to overseas investors by local

anthoities since the start of the year, the China Daily reported.

• United Overeeas Bank Ltd. became the first Singapore bank to receive

approval to establish a representative office in Ho On Minh Gty.

• Seabawang Shipyard Ltd. id Singapore is to join with FT Dok
Soabaya, an Indonesian state-owned shipyard, in mip-iqiair and other

marine activities primarily in East Java. Ac*** AP, Bloomberg AFX

Australian Growth CreepsAlong wh^w^u^w^anikai
CmjiMbf Ovr StaffFrom Dbpatdta

SYDNEY—The Australian gov-

wniwnl faring (fafalS within «nr

menths, suffered a setback on Tues-

daywith tite release ofdatashowing
extremefy slow aomraime growth

and bnrraonmg foreran drix.

The Bureau of Statistics said

gross domestic product rose 0l5
percent in the three month* ended
Sept 30, for an annual rate at 21
percent, following a rise of &4 per-

cent in the prior quarter.

Net foreign debt rose 8.6 percent

in the quarter.

"The recovery UstiHvetyweak,"
said Bill Evans, diirf economist at

Westpac Banking Cap.
Anstrafia’s treasurer, John Daw-

kins, said, “I expect that we will

accelerate beyond this point —
how far and how fast is a bit diffi-

cult to say at this moment”
Whfle the GDP rise was the

fourth in a row, anriysts said the

growth was insufficient to make

any tmrwd* into unemployment,
running at 113 percent The num-
bered ofunemployed is expected to

top 1 million before the elections,

due by May.
lbe bureau said net foreign debt

rose to 16284 billion Australian

dollars ($110.65 billion) in the

quarter, from 14934 baffion dollars

in the June quarter and 138.03 bfl-

Hpn dollars a year earlier. The na-

tion’s ratio of foreign debt toGDP
rose to 42 percent from 39 percent

in the June quarter and 363 per-

cent the previous year.

JQ1 Pleban, an economist with
Macquarie Bank, said Tuesday's

figures left the door open to further

cuts in official interest rates.

But Mr. Dawkins ruled outmt any
imminent cut in the key official

interest rate, now at 5.75 percent.

He also said the gevemmeut would
not boost spending to spur growth.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

Ream
WUHAN, China— Hong Kong’s Wharf Group is considering a

deal to bmld ahuge containerportmWuhan, vrincmwouldbe one of
the most ambitious infrastructure projects in China, company offi-

cials said cm TUcsday.
The project would transform die Yangtze river dfy into the trans-

port hub fra central Qniu^ scooping tn> manufacturedgoods from the

largely nnrappBd Yangtze h*™ and shipping them by container

dowmiver to Shanghai and Ninax),a by train to Hong Kong.
“Within two months, the final decision will have tobe made. We

are convinced it’s workable,” said Angus Davidson, director of

Wharf Properties Ltd. He^would not estimate the cost of the project
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advice and a dear heading.
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DGZ International has been active in the Euro-
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international financial needs of corporations,

government bodies and financial institutions.

DGZ International - your link to

global markets.

16, Boulevard Royal, BO.Box 19, L-2449 Luxembourg

Telephone: 4624 71-1, Telefax: 462477, Tekx: 2841
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SPORTS TENNIS
)

Jubilantly, Swiss

Ready lor Unlikely

Davis Cup Final
By Christopher Clarey

' New York Tima Sana
PARIS— Georges Deniau, like

most French citizens, will never

target the scene: Guy Forget quiv-

ering with joy, flat on his back,

Yannick Noah leaping skyward,

Henri Leconte sinking to his knees

sad bursting into tears.

For Deniau, the are all thi

more vivid because be was in Lyon

last December when the French

'stunned the Americans to win the

- Davis Cup after a 59-year drought

**It was marvelous for me, an old

French player,'' Deniau said re-

cently. “To see it finally return to

France after they had worked, so

long, well, I cried in the stands.

Then I went to the locker room,

quickly kissed them all and left It

was their party."

A year Later, Deniau could be on
the verge of his own celebration. As
the nafirmai coach in neighboring

Switzerland, the expatriate Frencfa-

.man is one Of the driving forces

behind another improbable Davis

Cup adventure. This time, it is the

Swiss who are the surprise finalists.

But unlike the French, they will

have to face the heavQy favored

Americans in hostile territory: Fort

Worth, Texas, this weekend.

WhOe the Swiss have two fine

players in Jakob Hlasek, a former

top 10 player now ranked No. 34,

and Marc Rosset, the gold medalist

at the Barcelona Games and
ranked No. 36, the Americans have
No. 1 An Courier, No. 3 Pete Sam-
pras and No. 9 Andre Agassi. They
also have an inspirational element

.that was musing last year, John
McEnroe, ranked No. 20.

; "Maybe we’re going to get

crushed, 5-0, but don’t teQ me
there’s no chance," Rosset said. “If

I didn't believe we could win. I'd

stay home and go ski.”

Rosset, a 22-year-old, gangly

bon vivant with an explosive serve,

can be forgiven forwaxingpositive.

When the yearbegan, theSwisshad

never won a round in the World

Group, the elite bracket of Davis

Cup competition.

But then Richard Kngicek. the

Netherlands’ top player, missed the

openinground withan injury; Noah
unsuccessfully juggled the French
IniBmmtltfmurtwfrwl* and tiear-

ly 18,000 Swiss logged their cow
bells indoors and abandoned their

hflhjtnai reserve a 5-0 semifi-

nal victory over Brazil in Geneva.

"They could have had 30,000

people, but there was no more
room in die arena,” said Roger
Tannin a journalist for Le Malm,
the country’s leading Bench-lan-

guage daily. “In Switzerland, the

three biggest sports are soccer, Al-

pine skiing and hockey. A soccer,

we haven’t qualified for a World
Cup in 20 years. In siding, we’re so
used to winning that it’s become
nearly banaL In hockey, our best

finish in a major danipjonship is

fourth. I'm not sure Tve ever seen
anythinghm tn match thp withna.
asm for this final **

The Swiss cup team traces the

roots of this ™A«nMtni«tii> na-

tional mania to the French victory

in Lycm.

“m the French part of Switzer-

land,wewatch FrenchTV, listen to
French radio stations and read

French papers,” said Rosset, a Ge-
neva nativeT drink thepeople got

a little bit frustrated that the

French were about noth-

ing but the Davis Cup.”
The connections between the

two teams are also strong. Daman

Some Golf Therapy

On Scotland’s links
By Jaime Diaz
Sew York Times Serriae

"The game was invented a billion

years ago. Don't you remember?'

—Old Scottish saying.

NEWYORK—As it has under-

a second tidal wave of popu-
r first

Georges Dental taking to fee US. captain, Tom Gorman, between practices in Fort Worth, Texas, where the final wffl start Friday.

was a French national coach and
has been directing the Swiss cup
squad for 10 years and running the

Swiss national program for three

Hlasek and Forget, both former

pmjfis at Deman, woo the 1990

ATP Tour doubles championship

and remain the dosest of mends.
*Thc French last rear showed

howaDavisCup shouldbe done

—

just tiim the Australians and rtw.

Swedes used to show it," said Hla-
sek, 28, who friesin Zurich. “And I

think because we’re all so dose to

tiie French, h had an even bigger

impact on ns. The Davis Cup thing

is friendship and togetherness. The
spirit of the team is as important as

tbequality of the players.”

Unfortunately for the Swiss,
thrir team spirit has suffered re-

cently, primarily because of an on-

going conflict between Denian and
the Swiss Tennis Federation. The
first source of discord was the fed-

oration’s decision to move the na-

tional training <m*"f from Ecub-
lens, in French-speaking
Switzerland, to Burgdorf, in' Ger-
man-speaking Switzerland.

Denian, wbo does not speak Ger-

man and apparently isn’t keen to

start, protested and at first refused

to consider making the more. Ros-
set wnA HimA reacted by threaten-

ingnot to playDaws Grp nod year

if Deniau was no longer coadL

Thesecondcloudformed inmid-

October, when the federation an-

nounced a new concept for junior

development that called for an in-

creased wnphnais rm private coach-

es— nmnmg mnniw to Deman’s
desire to keep most of the toj^u-
mors under his mtriay

ixked Rosset and Hlasek was that

one of tiie architects of the new
planwas RolandStadter, who is the
Official Davis Crop captain pwfam.
tiomnriesprohibrtDeman from oo-

cupying toecaptaincybecamehe is

not a Swiss atom.
A meeting between Denian and

federation officiate on Nov. 6 did

improve hopes for a compromise.
But Stadlerwas unable to repairIns

relations with Rosset and

On Nov. 11, after a vote of no
confidence from his players,

Stadler resgned and was replaced

by a former Davis Cup player, Di-
mitri (Tim) Sturdza.

In spite of the infighting, tiie

Swiss can take heart m Rosser’s

maturation mri in Hlasek’s 2-1 ca-

reer edge over Agassi and 1-0 edge
over Courier. Also, Rosset and
Hlasekwon this year’s doubles title

atthe FrenchOpen. But theAmeri-
cas. are stronger than last year,

and tiie dement of surprise is no
longer a factor.

“I love the Swiss, and you never
know in Davis Cup,” said Noah.
"But I wouldn’t put my money on
them.”

ity since Arnold Palmer

shook the world, golf is much of

thewodd hasban suffering from a

ca$ff of the terrible toos: too slow,

too expensive, too elaborate, too

self-conscious and too hard.

Too often, the packaged golf ex-

perience begins with paying some-

thing frighteningly close to 5100

for a five-hour journey in an elec-

tric cart, which, the golfer is in-

structed, is to remain wedded to a

concrete path.

The golfer maneuvers the vehicle

between island greens and condo-

mininms
,
stopping only for quick ex-

cursions onto a carpet of overwa-

tered emerald grass, from wherehe or

she will try to avoid hitting the ball

into a lake or someone’s backyard.

Asmore golfers have been shunt-

ed through this sterile production

line, the pendulum has begun to

swing back to a more demental

approach to an andeni game.
American architects have been

buBding courses that axe less penal,

flow more with the indigenous ter-

rain, cost lesstoplay ana maintain,

and aremoreconducive to walking.

With luck, golfinAmerica will bea
better game by the year 2000.

Of course, the transition would
be quick and complete if all golfers

cook] takea pilgrimage to Soodand.

In tire land where golf was in-

vented and has been played by the

working classes for 500 years, the

natives hare never allowed the su-

perfluous to intrude on the game's

this type of play, and titizoaidy, if

he can put aside the prcoccnpabon
with score and enjoy tire asqde act

of
|

’ ’

It is an

ily to the scots, a
history of economic'and political

deprivation has made them adept

at taking the bad with the good.

Accordingly, they tore the game in

its totality, and took upon its inher-

ent unfairness as jost another facet

of an overriding cosmic joke.
Armed with tnatphifosophy, the

game is played briskly, without the

fidgety indedston and general wasi-

ed motion so common elsewhere.

Scots do not take “mulligans,"

and play preferred lies only when
the grceoskeeper is trying to pro-

tect the condition of the turf. The
are of their swings tends to be com-
pact, all the better to keep the ball

On a links course

in the British hies

the golfer feels

like a time traveler.

mhtinne simplicity. In Scotland,

anywhere

The Stars Fall on Yanbiesbrouck
CoDtpUrd by Qvr Staff From Dispaicha

The villain wbo endedJohn Van-
biesbrouck's unbeaten streak in

Madison Square Garden was not
one at the three North Stars who
beat him with three third-period

goals in less than two minutes.

It was the lane North Star at the

other end of the rink.

Stu Gavin, LTlf Dahlen and Mike
Craig scored goals in a 1:32 span of
the third period and Jon Casey
stopped 41 shots, paring Mmneso-

save-for-savc early in a brilliant

first period far both gpahenders.
Then the Minnesota netminder
stole the show in the thud with at

least a dozen stunning saves in tiie

game’s waning moments.
Casey, tiie playoff hero behind

Minnesota's march to tiie Stanley

1-1 in their last seven games and
are one of fire teams with a win-

road mark.

3, Sabres 0: Patrick

Roy made 23 saves for his 19th

NHL;

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

stopped 41 shots, paring Minneso-
ta to a 4-2 triumph Monday night

inNew York and halting theNorth
Stars' ran of futility against the

Rangers at nine games.
Casey extended his unbeaten

string on the road to four games
and Minnesota handed Vanbies-
bronck ins first loss on home ice in

his last 20 starts. He had been 15-1-

4 going back to Nov. 13, 1991,

when he lost to Washington.
The New York goaltorder, who

had a personal unbeaten streak

snapped at four (3-0-1), hadn’t lost

in four starts against Minnesota,
while the Rangers suffered their

fourth straight loss on home ice for
the first time since January 1983.

Casey matched Yanbiesbrouck

Grp final two years ago,has allowed
just 19 $m1s in his last seven games.

his third straight start,

shots Monday night and after

blocking 40 in the Rangers’ 4-4 tie

at Minnesota on Friday.

To not playing by myself," he
said. “We lost I lost.*

Mike Gartner notched his 14th

and Darren Torcotte his 12th for

the Rangers, who tied the Quebec
Nordiques for the fourth longest

nonrshutout streak inNHL history

at 230 games on Turcotte’s opener
in the first.

Defenseman Tommy Sjodin
scared far the North Jstars, who

Iwidwut star centerMDccMo-
siddmed with a grain injury.

The Noth Stars improved to 5-

slmtoui as Montreal beat vis-

iting Buffalo behind goals from
Vincent Damphousse, Septan Le-

bean and Denis Savard to more
back into a tie with Pittsburgh for

first overall in the 24-teamNHL at
17-6-3.

Bnfes 4, Nonfiqnes 3: Steve

Leadr scored his second goal of the

game with 226 left in the third

period as Boston won in Quebec.
The Nordiques lost their third
straight, but Mats Sundin extended

hispcint-scorma streak to 26 games.
Capitals 4, Red Wrap 1: Do-

fenaemanAlIaftate scored his fifth

goal in four games as Washington
won in Detroit The Norris Divi-

skm4eadrag Red Wings, playing

their fifth game in eight days as

iatt ofa stretch in which it plays 1

1

times in 18 days, are 0-2-1 in their

last three games. They were with-

out injured forwards Sergei Fe-
dorov and Dallas Drake, and test-

ed defenseman Marie Howe.
(UPI.AP) MatsSarin, Idled by David Stay, ran fab pointstreak to26abhongfaBoston knocked off Qoefccc.

more than anywhere else in the

world, there is pore golf.

That belief was bolstered an a
weddong trip that my father and 1

made last month. We crisscrossed

thecountry toplayfive classiclinks

courses—North Berwick, Guflane,

St. Andrews, Tnmbcny and Prest-

wick—in three days.

Qn a lint* comae in tire British

Isles— and only a few true links

exist anywhere else in the wodd—
the golfer feds like a time traveler.

By standing on the first tec; be has

stepped baric through centuries to

what is literally common ground
and common experience.

Qn the gnarled, tumbling 14th

hole at North Berwick, called Per-

fection, the game seems so old that

crookis effortless.

Physically, a links is an invigo-

rating environment, mnHi* to walk.

Because less has been done to them
than any courses rat earth, the rum-
pled links hare a natural, un-

adorned beauty.

The colors are rich butmuted, an
almost khaki green turf Wending
into a gunmetal nay sky. The
sounds are the dull roar of the

wind, broken by the crunch of

spikes an hard packed tnrL The
sroeQs are a dean mix of ocean air

and cool, energizing menthol from
tiie heather, gone and sandy soiL

A is the ftpa test of skill

and attitude. It asks the goffer if he
has die imagination to improvise, if

he can absotb withhonor and wis-

dom the inevitable serendipity of

low and oat of the wind and in Che

fairway, from where the game can

keep moving. Three-hour rounds

are the standard in Scotland.

-la short, the Scots seem to know
something about the game that

most of the rest of the world does

not, and the quiet certainty with

which they carry that sreszmud
knowledge has entraneedius.

I know that each of tiie six times

Tve been to Scotland to work and
play golf, Tve gone home with a

wonderful sensation of reflective

ease. For the first few days back,

problems seemed solvable, and
tasks were welcomed challenges.

Oar recent trip had a similar ef-

fect on my father, a 63-year-old, 9-

handicap golfer wbo has played

Marly every weekend for 30 years.

He isn’t steeped in the history of

the game, but he feds the ancestral

lore. Like Bobby Janes, bis favorite

course is the Old Coarse at Sl
Andrews, even though hidden pot

bunkers frequently catch his 180-

yard drives.

Dus time, be particularly loved

Tumbary, a course off the Irish

Sea whose tall dunes and jagged
cliffs make it perhaps the most dra-

matic course in Scotland. On an
idyllic morning we had the course

and what seemed like the entire

Ayrshire coastline to ourselves.

A few days after we returned. 1

called my father at homein Cali-

fornia.

“You know, I can’t get that

Tumbeny out of my mind," he
said. “I remember every hole. Tve
been having dreams about it”
There was a pause on the phone,

broken when my mother said,

“Wefl, aren’t you going to teflfcdmr

My father laughed, then confin-

ed m a voice fim of «uedm a voice frill of wonder.

“You aren’t gang to beScve what

happened,” be said Three days af-

ter I got back, I had a hafe-irHjnc.'’

Before 1 could react, he stoppedme.
“Then yesterday, I had anexher one.

Both of them flew in the hole.”

He had only had one before. I

took the news with a strange calm.

Somehow, I knew, it had every-

thing to do with Scotland
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Seahawks, With Help, Upset Broncos in Overtime
iesRedux

S. create.

Probe deeper, and yon might as well ask. a bishop and a genetic

raseer to agree on the creation. There will always be more questions

International Herald Tribune

L ONDON--Soccer is to the world as-ampteandascongrtexasthe

weathtf. Ahyone who saw Marco van Basten score four goals in his

last Eoropeflii' wuniaxhe&t appearance, for Milan might thick the end

product comes to him as easy as A, B, C, D.

!*§?
‘ —— *

cngjawr to agree i

than answers. Why should Marco Gdo get into scoring situations more
p:-’^ - (^ten than other playas? Whatimpulsemoves him into the light space at

x?3iAi the precise instant opponents lose their concentration?

*2? ;
Ttafl, die most complicated of the simple questions: What makes van

Baiten change direction in. mid air, hang th&e as if the laws of gravity

have been suspended, and convert a poor pass behind his back into a
: -rte ^ bfcyde Jock over his shoulder into

u :-V Dnh A ihenet 18 meters away?

v Answer that, and I have more
Hugnes I ^ ^ questions, to which van Basten

7 himself has no answer. If he cando
“5. mat on a Wednesday, why not scare at least one goal the following

'^sN Sunday? If he has such nerveless application to score four not just then;

„ - but also in Naples weeks earlier, what happened when he failed with the
10^ penalty that cost the Netherlands so de&riy against Denmark at the

j

^^ “h^pkyo^S said then, *Ts an automaton.”

ifflj Good mnngh- If only the porting hfc were that much of a haven.

Right now, England's conscience is sorely tried by the fundamental
question of what is lift?

Three years and nine months have passed «ncc the ungodly crash at

.^ ansboroughStadiumkilled95 Liverpool spectators.Tony Bland, a 96th,

has never recovered consciousness.

m

has been sustained by artificial

ill a “persistent vegetative state.”

Lasfnjont£ the High Court granted his parents’ wish that the intrave-

nous feeding be. stopped and Bland allowed the dignity of death. The

judgment was appealed by the government’s Official Solidtor, who
a-

'

'claimed that this amounted not merely to euthanasia, but to murder.

I.’-'-*-:.
And soi, EEDsborough’s 96th victim bes in a tivingdeath while theCourt

' ofAppeal answers the unanswerable.No one, not doctor,judge or family,

Stf '«n say if there is feefing in Tony Bland.
:"^5C£ ' What we do know is that soccer was the passion that drew him to the

fjwdi, and that we im«t never again encourage another ffiDsboroogfa or

V: “Heysd.

J FAILED, this year, in Corsica. And from personal expaaence, I

. . implore FIFA to inspect the Sfincfaez Piquan stadium in Seville

'where, two we^ks ago, my own horror of Hillsborough was revisited.

- Trying to collect a ticket at an unmarked entrance, I was sucked into

in the thron&^don^tbc goodnature of both sets of fans prevented

tragedy.

Inside Piquan, FIFA's post-Hillsborough seating regulations were

flaunted by officials who painted “seat” numbers an bare terraces.

FIFA's observer saw the problems. He cannot have been shocked by

Sunday’s reports of a omull group of spectators being hurt after a barrier

there collapsed.

Judging by the fracas over SeviDa’spayments—or nonpayments—of
the Maradona transfer fee, the dub has serious debts. Lf these impede

safety, FIFA must insist that Spanish teams ttiay their future matches in

the soccer cathedrals of Barcelona and Madod, do marrerhow highly the

Spaniards rate the intimidating benefits of Seville.

i Sven safety, we can disengage our critical faculties while the Qkes of

- i*a: van Basten thrill us. Or can we?

Haying alongside van Basten, his Dutch colleague, Ruud GuDit, was
- — ~ family ]|lwi«Jhy racist Inter Milan followers.

--- • Italy, Hlcn Germany, dreads the neo-Nazis. Gullit asks dub owners
- --- Silvio Wniicnni and Gianni Agneffi to take the microphone andtefl the

‘"'-r fans: “Stop with the insults, otherwise we stop the match righi now.”
— Down _ the years. I have agreed, many, many times, ..with .RmuTs-

j perspectives and applauded hu integritym reminding us of his Surinam-
- r ~ • esc roots «nd his nght to stand against apartheid.
' — - Gullitis still a marvelous entertainer even if the magic flows less often

and Jess spontaneously. In hia company, I have seldomknown anyone to

even think of class or creed; he is too likable a man for that

::z~ Yetfor once, we disagrec.1, of course, do nothave to take thefidd and
- - i hear the taunts. But in every European country, where upward of 300

. . iz Africans now grace the top leagues, the answer to racism has come
- - through acceptance of playing skills.

~.-l: In France, George Weah, a Liberian, has moved from Monaco to Paris

St Germain for So million, although he is out until next year with a

7Se Associated Press

SEATTLE — If the Denver
Broncos wind up missing the Na-
tional Football League playoffs,

they win remember the game that

got away.

John Kasay, whose extra point

had tied the score after regulation

time expired, locked a 32-yard fidd

goal with 3:56 left in overtime to

give the Seahawks an improbable
16-13 victory over the Broncos on
Monday night.

This game was an example that

ifyou give any team, even a 1 -and-

10 team, too many opportunities,

they’re going to hint you,” said the

Broncos' Simon Fletcher.

Seattle trailed by 1(H) after one
and by 13-3 well into the

; bat tietied after Kasay
33-yard fidd goal with

Gaston Green brushed off Patrick Hunter to gain a first down as the Broncos ran roughshod ova* die Seahawks for three quarters.

final quarter,

kicked a 33-

5:20 left and Stan Gdbangh threw

a three-yard touchdown pass to

Brian Blades on the final play of

regulation. Kasay^s extra-point

kick sent the game into overtime.

Kasay missed on a 33-yard fidd

1 4:47 into the extra p<

the bah wide to the

:

fa second chance after <

bangh drove the Seahawks from
Denver’s 38 to the 14, helped by
two penalties called against the

Broncos, one an illegal contact call

that negated an interception.

Seattle got a last chance in regu-
lation when Chris Warren returned

a punt to the Denver 45 and Victor

Jones drew a 15-yard penalty for

Watren’s facemask, put-

ting the ball at the 30with 1 :02 left.

With second-and-goal at the 10,

the Seahawks were railed for hold-

ing. but Gdbaugh hit tight end

James Jones for 17 yards on third

down, then found Blades for only

the eighth touchdown the Sea-

hawks have scored all season.

Denver fell into a tie for second

place in the AFC West with San
Diego, one game behind Kansas
Gw.

But it had appeared the Broncos

would coast to victory behind rook-

ie Tommy Maddox’s first NFL
touchdown pass and two fidd goals
by David Treadwell

Maddox, a first-round draft

dunce whopassed up his final two
years at UCLA, subbed for the in-

jured starting quarterback, John
Hway. for the second straight

game. He pm the Broncos ahead
with a 6-yard scoring pass to Mark
Jackson 4:19 into the game.

Byrd Surgery Wednesday
Dennis Byrd, the defensive line-

man of the New York Jets whose
neck was broken Sunday, will be
operated on Wednesday, TheAsso-
ciated Press reported.

Doctors said they will use metal

plates and bone grafts to perma-
nently stabilize the vertebra, and
said they should know more about
Byrd’s prognosis one to two we^fcs

after the surgery.

The Wobbly World League:A Game Americans Messed Up

.

- i

’
' -*1
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By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The Wodd Leagne
was a bad idea cat one side of the ocean,

didn’t know how to play American
over there, in America. They

didn’t have helicopters and disc jockeys,

and there weren’t any elephants. Often
there were fewer than 10,000 people
watching two football t«mw butting gute
like a couple of unemployed sumos in an
alky somewhere.

T would travel with our team and we’d

go into Birmingham and see 8,000 people
m the stands, so we knew America was in

trooble,’’ says OliverLuck, generalmanag-
er of the Frankfort Galaxy. “Burthen
some of our fans have gone over to see

some NFL games. TheyVc told us they
were disappointed by ftfwe. gwnM, too—
there was no real tailgate party and no
rock music.

”

The Wodd League is as dead as Super-

man right now. Superman, we’re assured,

will be brought back to life in oneform or

another. Should the Wodd Leaguebe re-

suscitated in 1994—a handshakepromise
at best— most of its teams win be scat-

tered_

possibly in Baris,

Madrid. Amsterdam and/or Milan, join-

ing the original franchises of T/mHpn, Bar-
celona and Frankfurt.

The idea two years agowas to revive the

league around seven teams in America,

whose successes would support the three

European teams. Americans had been gold

an this before—by theWFL(Wcrid Foot-
ball League) in die 1970s and the USFL

(U.S- Football League) in the 1980s— and
tlnK had Wffig interest in another minor,

donned footbaDleague for the 1990s.

But tite European* didn’tknow any bet-

ter. Surveys shtw that^wbfleNFLproducts

are fimforwiahlfl in Europe, few customers

understand whal it means to wear an LA.
Raidersjacket. Ftankfnrt, in mite of field-

ing a lousy team, averaged 36,000 specta-

tors last year and made a profit of 500,000

Deutsche marks (about $300,000).

“Football is a product, and you can
puriragw it anyway you want to,” Luck
says. Understand that be played quarter-

back for West Virginia, was picked in the

second round of me NFL and spent five

years with the Houston Oilers. Under-

stand, too, that he was a Fbi Beta Kappa
scholar^ gratfaaled Magna Cum Laiide

‘ from

wrote theNFLOQrnn««Mwwr
1
BBte Rngrtlft

1

to suggest that his league stage its annual

American Bowl overseas ermhitinn game
in Germany.

Razeflc neverread the letter; it was filed

is sacred,” says Lode, 32. The one thing

.

have tomakedear is that, if we oome bade,

and I -bcSeve we’re going to, these other

team* have gpt to wnpWby, the party

thing The other European teams were do-

jngsomeof that, butnotenough.Assoon as

with. p^fmes^thtMUQK.Qpt flfJaaaadi th^isaijnLQL
DQssddarf, theweekhas to ccane on the soarta system.”

And it can’t be that speaker-underwa-

ter-warbting sound system heard in most
stadiums.

Tt*sgotto rivalMadonna’s,” Luck says.

Ludc was practicing law in Dflssddocf

in 1987, mi a fellowship for foreign law-

yers, when be happened to see the local

football team, the DOsseldorf Panthers,

practicing. Surprised by their talent, be

Wodd T^Mgwr of American Football, as it

first was called. When Luck’s letter was
discovered, he was to be general
manager erf the Frankfort ti-am Luck’s

'When the people here

heard that we were

shutting down, they

said, *What? Are yon
guys nnts?” ’

Oliver Luck

mother is freon Karlsruhe, and be had
learned Goman growing up in Cleveland.

He arrived less than four month* before

the league’s debut in March 1990.

Estimating football's core audience in

Frankfort as no more than 12,000, and
behoving that middle-aged soccer fans

could not eas3y be attracted to something
new, Ludc targeted German teenagers »nn

young adults. The first promotional post-

era featured none of the normal action

pictures—just a large gleaming egg, sym-
bolizing the football. Luck says Mike
Lynn, president of the league, didn’t like

that approach.

“Our stadium announcer was a DJ,”

Luck says. “He didn’t goup to the press box
with a flip-chart showing the names and

numbers of all the players on the fidd He
went up there with a song Hst As soon as

tbebalfwentout ofbounds, hewould throw
co a Rrrf&ng Stones CD, and it wodd play
nnril the players were fining up again.”

Luck invited customers to a pregame
“Power Party” on two fields surrounding

the stadium. They could ride a mechanical
bull or put on a velcro suit and launch
themselves against a padded walL There
were carnival games: throw the football

through a tire, or lock a 30-yard fidd goal

andwm a T-shirt. By thesecond year these

parties were drawing 30,000 fans two
hours before the game.

“Inside the stadium we did things foot-

ball people normally don't do,” Ludc says.

When the Birmingham Fne came (o tows,
a stuntman carrying the game ban was
lowered onto the fidd from a helicopter

while his rope was set afire. When the
London Monarchy visited, a stretch fimnn-

ane drovem a Queen Elizabeth lookalike.

She was followed by an elephant.

The elephant was supposed to repre-

sent Prince Charles with his big Happy
ears,” Imk says. “WdLtheGerman&were

.

really into that kind erf thing It wmwi
like I was mending half my time trying to

figure out how we could get an dephant
into the stadium.”

In support of its seven nondescript U.S.
teams, theNFL was losing upwards of S12
million annually on the Wodd League
when it “suspended operations” Sept 17

Franchise offices have remained open in

Europe; Luck is planning a Super Bowl

party in Frankfurt and, at last an Ameri-

can Bowl adiibition next August at a Ger-
man she still to be established.

Because the NFL's action appeared to

be in retaliation against the players, who
lost 350 World Leaguejobs, there is good
reason to doubt that the league will return

in the spring of 1994 as promised. While
the National Basketball Association works
through FIBA, that span's international

federation, to promote overseas expan-

sion, American football has no such rela-

tionship. The future of international foot-

ball is solely the responsibility of the NFL,
but fewofitskey executiveshadvisited the

European sites before enforcing their hi-

bernation. AreNFL owners so ignorant of

(heir own global future to risk it over on
unrelated spat with players?

“When the people here heard that we
were shotting down, they said. What? Are
you guys nuts? ” Ludc says. “Right now
it’s easier thanever to see anNFLgameon
TV, and more and more kids are pi

the game in Europe. But frame it’s crit

to have pro football in Europe on &weekly
baas. One exhibition game a year over

here isn’t going to do it If they want to

build an affinity with the fans, if theywant
than to wear the merchandise, lhe/vegot
to be able to identify with Frankfurt or

Spain or DusseidorL

If the league doesn’t resume play, be
that the NFL would find it “dif-

It" to promote football in the future. It

sounded as though he wanted to say some-
thing harsher than that.

has reached England, where teenage winger Peter Ndlovu of Zimbabwe
bangs bewitching moments to otherwise British orderiiness.

So, while I ahhor, as strongly as Gullil, the mdeceaty and stupidity of
miliMMi m flnan W«i Mr mOat T immi iltii c/Jittmn iwmvw frran tVl^ QTWVI

gniuc, xa ouunu ui aturn, an Maao, ojma ouuk
abuse the sport to make their warped views beard.

Weeding them out is a matter far the police, the courts, the dubs and

society. But abandoning play never has, never will stop the deep-seated

Fiorentiiia Changing f
Swastika’ Shirts

Reuters

ROME— The Italian soccer teamFkwntinaa
_ the umfann its players will wear to

away from Florence after a sharp-eyed

newspaper reader noticed that the design on the

present shirts includes a swastika-hike motif.

“Fiorentina and Lotto SpA would like to under-

line that the optical effect is purely a matter of

chance,” the dub and the shirts’ manufacturer said

in a statement Tuesday. They said a computer had
randomly thrown out the pattern.

The shirts are predominantly white, but a black

Hn*ar de^gp ,
winch inrfndes the offending motif,

overlays splashes of violet an die chest 8ud arms.

The first division dub, which has been wearing

the shirts for away matches all season, will sport a
new design when it plays in Partus an Dec. 13.

The issue was rased by a reader of TUnita, the

newspaper of the formerlycommunist Democratic

Party of the Left.

With racial violence in Italy growing, soccer

officials have stepped up efforts to prevent radst

pamphlets and banners being Into stadiums.

There are also plans for leading players to appear

in conmnenvy)* condemning racism.

The soccer players’ association has declared

Dec. 13 aday of action apamst racism, with playen

using post-match interviews to promote racial tol-

raance. The German Bundealiga is to take similar

action the same weekend.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
College BaskefbaO’s Top 25

Th»AP poll,wWlflrat-Ptoravalwln pawn-
theses, reeont tnrauoh Nov. 79. total point*

based oa 25 points tor a first ptocr vote

tfirooah one paint for a 39th ptaco vote and
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Syracuse Allowed Into Tournament
PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island (AF)— Syracuse, banned from this

season’s NCAA tournament as part of the sanctums in a two-year

probation, can play in the Big East Conference basketball tournament,

the presidents and chancellors of the 10-scbool conference decided.

TheNCAA imposed the penalties on Oct. 1. If Syracuse wins the Kg
East tournament, the league’s automatic bid would be voided, but other

team* would be eligible for at-large bids. The Big East has never had
fewer titan three teams selected for the NCAA tournament since the

conference began play in 1979-80.

o Danny Foard, wbo kd CJemson to a national championship in 1981

and left eight seasons later following a dispute with school officials,

has become Arkansas’ third foot-

UEFA Expands
To 44Members
Complied bf Oir StaffFrom Dtyotdtet

ISTANBUL—Armenia and Be-
larus were admitted to the Europe-

an Football Union ax its executive

meeting Tuesday, bringing UEFA’s
memboship to 44.

Theyjoin the otherformer Soviet
states of Georgia, Russia and
Ukraine

, as wdf as Slovenia and
Croatia, as provision^ members.

With Azerbaijan and Moldova
associate members, and the door
open to Kazakhstan, Turkmeni-

stan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and
Kirgyzstan, UEFA is heading for a
membership of mtim than 50.

Following Monday's announce-

ment that the European Champi-
onship finals are to be expanded
from eight to 16 teams in 1996,

Lennart Johannson, the Swedish

president of UEFA, announced
Tuesday that a workingparty is to

be set up to examine an increase in

theUEFA Cup from64dubs to 96.

• Liverpool has a chance of ret-

ting back into the European Cop
Winners’ Cup, asIJEFAsaid Tues-
day it was studying the possibility

that Spartak Moscow fielded an in-

gHgihle player in the second round.

German officials suggested that

midfielder Mikhail Rusayev broke

key transfer rules. (AFP, Reuters)

Astros Land Drabek,
Smiley SignedbyReds

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Doug Drabek,

the National League’s 1990 Cy
Young Award winner, agreed
Tbesday to a J20 million, four-year

contract with the Houston Astros.

Drabek. who made S45 million

last season pitching for the Pitts-

burgh Pirates, gets a $13 million

signingboons, $4 million m eachof

the next two seasons and $4.75 nnl-

tian each in 1995 and 1996. The
Astros have a $5 milium option for

1997 and mnst pay a $1 million

buyout if they don’t exercise iL

The Pirates said earlier they

would not enter into a bidding war
fra Drabek, their top starter the

S3.44 million one-year deal with

the Pirates.

Smiley, who has pitched more
than 200 innings in four of the last

five seasons, joins left-hander Tom
Browning and right-handers Urn
Belcher and Jose Rijo in the Reds'

rotation.

In New York, major league base-

balfs executive council appointed a

axnnrittee Tuesday to investigate the

racial and ethnic mado attributed

to the Reds’ owner, Maxge Schott

The announcement came after

council members had talked for

about an hour during a conference

call.

Bud Selig, chairman of the exec-

utive council said the committee
past five seasons and the NL’s top unvecocncii, saiamecommraee

pitcher with a 22-6 record in 1990. would rqxnt its findings to the

council
pitcher with

John SmOey became the first top

free agent to sign since the season

ended when he agreed Monday to

an $18.4 million, four-year contract

with the Cincinnati Rais.

The 27-year-old left-hander re-

turns to the National league after

aseason with the Minnesota Twins.
Pittsburgh traded him to Minneso-
ta on March 17 after be agreed to a

“The committee has been asked

to conduct its investigation thor-

oughly and with all appropriate

dispatch,'’ a release said.

Thecommittee consistsofAmer-
ican League President Bobby
Brown, National League President

Bill White, Jackie Autry of the Cal-

ifornia Angels and Doug Danforth
of the Pirates.

CoaaflftPreteatQn

exHiamoN
r°?tan St. U Lltnuanta National 86

9L Caban National 77

Dana lei. Australian Notional to
to* BcrtMrt 11, Russian National 48

football
Standings

x-cJtncfted MoyoftMrtfe

MONDAY’S RESULT
Seattle 16, Denver IX OT

THURSDAY'S SAME
Atlanta at NmOrteant

SUNDAYS GAMES
Cincinnati o» Cl«e»0fi4

Detroit vs. Green Bay at MnwartM
Indianapolis at New England

Minnesota a! pnitetoWiki

M.Y. Jett at Buffi*

Seattle at Pimfiorafi

Dallas at Denver

Kansas atv at LA. Raiders

Miami at San Francisco

San Dlaao at PtmnlK

wosWaaibn at N.Y. Giants

LA. Rams at Tampa Bay

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DtvtskM

W L T Ft* GF GA
Detroit 14 n t » m 77

Minnesota 13 7 1 27 II

Olteoao 12 N 3 27 86 75

Toronto II 7 I 35 72 67
Tampa Bay 10 13 2 22 73 77

St Loub 8 12 4 20 84 18

Smytbe Dtvtsfee

Las Angeles 16 1 z 34 112 M
Cofijary 14 9 , 2 X 101 86

Vancouver 14 9 2 30 112 82
VlMftAAttAC.W IHIIRJII 8 12 4 20 71 182

Wteikrag 8 13 a 18 81 M
Sen Jose S 18 t 1! 66 ro
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T FIS PFPA
B JS0 314177

0 Ota 282 217

0 AVt 163266

1 JSO 173 247

0 .167 162274

7 S

PIS PFPA
J50 247162

tits 370218

FIRST TEST
AasfraUa n. West Io*e% Last Day

Tgador, in Brtata*, AnMis
Australia, 2nd innings; 308 I12R3 evera)

west Imfies. 2nd mninas; 133-8 (65 overtl

Match was drawn
FIRST TEST

Sri Lamm vs. New Zeafsed. Foorm Dor

TMsdov, la CatewW Srt Lnrto

Sri Lanka 1st Innings; 327-6 dee.

New ZealandM innings: W*

MONDAY’S RESULTS
8 13-4

M.Y. Rowers 1 8 1—2
5Min(4).Gav|(lO).OidilHl(7),CiWB(12);

TurcaHe H23. Gartner (Ml. SMS Ofi not-

—Mhewsota (an UanMesbrnw*) U-U7-U
New York (on Casevl 12-9-22—O.

1 2 1—4
1 • 8-1

Johansson («),MocDormM «Llefrate IS.

Carpenter (5); Steward (II. Steta m not-
Waiftlnaton (an Chevetdaens-M-TO—37.

DetrolT (an Baauare) 8*7-5-20.

BUM* • M
Hlg^fiql 2 * 1 1—1

DamahmaK (71, Savord 111, Litew (13).

Snati an goat Puffala (an Ray) H77-21
Montreal (on Pirn) I5W-R

2 I 1-4
1 1 1-0

Show EU. Hetne (8). Lanai (ill 2; Sundfei

(171, Yeung ("L LMsav (3L nets an aeal-

—Boston (onHeriom Tl-LLS-W-Ouetwcton
Moag) 8-7-6—21.

ball coadi in three months; Jack

Crowe was fired after a season

opening loss and Joe Kines elevat-

ed to interim head coach.

• Tennessee accepted a bid to

play Boston College in the HaH of

Fame Bowl on New Year’s Day.

For the Record
AJ. Indy,winner of theBehnonl

Stakes and Breeders’ Cup Classic

this year, has been retired from

raring. (AF)

AaneSse Gobetger, the skier wbo
was New Zealand’s sole winter

Olympics medalist, was named the

country’s top athlete. (AFP)

Sortfe Africa will make its inter-

national seven-a-side rugby mriem

debut at theHongKong Invitation

Sevens in Marti. (AFP)

Ivan Ahrens Camacho, a Cuban
middleweight boxer, sought pobli-

cal asylumm Denmark as his team

west home without him. (AF)

Quotable
• Terry Bradshaw, the quarter-

back turned NFL tdevisou ana-

lyst, talking with Jim FED of CBS:

“Tm not afraid to let people know
that Tm kind of an idiot.”
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OBSERVER

The Sultry Sutten Look
Crisis at Paris’sAmerican Center

PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Sullen, yes. I

can look soUen. What I can-

not look is sultry suQcn. That's how
the male dotheshonses look: sultry

suBen. It is the fashionablevay for

men to look this year. The male-

fashion ads insist

The sultriness of the sullenness

of these fashion-ad men defeats

me. It’s because I lack fat lbs.

These male models haw richly

fkshv lips perfect for sultry pool-

ing. With lean lips, looking sultry is

out of the question.

When L for example, look sullen

it is not a look that makes men rush

to pay $2,000 forjackets. It i$ a look

i hat makes women glad they have

“All My Children” to faS back on

when they see me wearing it.

I hear that collagen injected imo
the lips wiD solve the problem and

is even used by actresses seeking

the pouty-sultry look now in vogne

in movies. 1 refuse. Paying good

money to have your lips fattened

strikes me as the height' of deca-

dence and makes me want to scold

Lp doctors. Are they too young to

remember when street-comer loaf-

ers did thejob free with fists?

Hobo jaw is fashionable too.

This seems to be achieved by not

shaving for a week, but it is appar-

ently much harder.

During the Depression the un-

shaved jowl was the symbol of pov-

erty too hopeless to afford a razor

blade. It was also the cartoonist’s

and the moviemaker's shorthand for

identifying thugs. This gave rise to a

taunt that often preceded schoolboy

fist fights of the era: "You’re not

tough, you just need a shave."

Now, though, men of unchal-

lengeable due appear everywhere

in unkemptjaw. Just the other day

I saw a pnotograph of Jarm Wen-
ncr. the mastermind behind Roll-

ing Stone, partying in a top-of-the-

lme tuxedo ana a six-day coal of

whiskers.

Sociologists will probably dis-

cover that this is another of rich

mankind’s immemorial efforts to

fake a fellowship with the violent

street pauper. Research by Mike
Royko of The Chicago Tribune
suggests, however, that the whis-

key look is costly to maintain.

Snce due whiskas must be kept

from disappearing entirely every

Today Teunnnti*
Wph UV ft Lara W
or OF OF OF

AiganM 17*2 10/50 pe 19*8 10/50 pc
AnutMtUnt 1Q/S0 8/43 ah 11*2 6/43 pc
Ankara 3*7 -4/2

5

c 7/44 •209 *n
ABWIS 18*1 9M8 pc 18*4 10*0 in
BnMn 18*1 10/50 PC 18/84 10*0 pc

10*50 1/34 10/50 -1/31 pc
Botin 8/48 307 C 7M4 3/37 pe
Bnoaob 9MB 400 * 11*2 8/43 DC
Budapest 11*2 5/41 c 9/48 408 *h
Osaategcn 8/48 307 a 8/43 3/37 C
Coma D«S^ 19*8 12*3 PC 21/70 13/55 pc
Duran 7/44 205 r 7/44 205 Mi
EdHMpn 7/44 307 in 8/43 205 *1
florancs 13*5 7M4 pc 12*3 7M4 e>
FranMun 11/52 409 e 0/48 307 pc
Oama 12/53 8/43 PC 13*5 409 PC
iKLama 0.-32 ws pe -1/31 -7/20 a*

MflrSd 7/44 104 C 8/48 206 *1

LaaPakuB 23/73 18*1 PC 22/71 18*1 pc
Lolm 18*4 11*2 PC 19*6 10*0 PC
London 0148 409 r BMC 307 C
t/teM 13*5 5/41 PC 18*1 7M4 pe
IWM 10/50 5/41 pc 10*0 409 PC
ItoaM -4/25 -11/13 PC 5*24 «/i« pe
MwoPi 10/50 8/43 Ml 9/48 SMI lh
racs 17*2 9/48 pc 18*4 10*0 pc
OHO 4/3

e

1/3* r 3/37 0/32 «
Pema 15/59 11*2 PC 16*1 11*2 pc
Pwe 0/48 307 Mh 7*44 209 pc
Pnpjun 11*2 6/43 ah 9M8 6M1 Vi

BcvHo-.’Vi 1/34 3/27 e 2*5 -lOl on
Hrano 17*2 7144 PC 18*1 7/44 «h

Sl PonratNVg -1/31 7/20 DO -2/29 -8/18 5*

SucMokn 4*39 1/34 PC 3/37 -209 W
SaaBborag 10/50 8/43 c 12/53 8/43 pe
TaSm 0/32 802 pe -2/29 -6S2 U
Vnracn 11/52 SMI pc 10*50 4(39 Ml
vionna 10*0 4/39 e 9/48 409 ah
Wnm 7/44 307 e 5/41 1/34 a
-incti 11*2 409 pc 10190 408 pc

I Oceania

Auckland 18*84 13*5 Tit 20*8 14*7 pc
•-fsw>T 22/71 18*1 pc 24*75 7(82 pc

EV MY PLACE

By Charlayne Hunter-Guilt. 257

pages. $19. Farrar Straus Gir-

oux.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

M ORE than three decades i

Charlayne Hunter, as1YX Charlayne Hunter, as she

was then known, transferred from
Wayne State University in Midri-

lo the University of Georgia,

; becoming one of the first twothus becoming one of the first two
black Georgians to enroll as under-
graduates at that institution. It was
an event of signal importance,
marking the beginning of the

of de jure segregation in public
higher education; in the company
of her classmate Hemp Holmes—
as well as that of Harvey Gantt at

Clemson University, James Mer-

week and from growing so long that

they turninto unfashionable hippie-

era beards, men must buy a shaver

that keeps the foliagecropped with-

out sha^ng it Or, as Royko noted in

amw/wnrni at the American talent

for finding dungs to waste money

on, a shaver that doesn’t shave!

My eagerness to be fashionable

is such that I would buy this pre-

posterous "Marine except for fear

that there are age restrictions on

the unshorn-chin look. Except for

Warner, who is only sant-veuera-

He, it is seen mostly on youngmale

models with sultry-sullen Kps and

baseball players who may be mD-
lionaires but are nevertheless

scarcely out of high school

I am more than scarcely oat of

high school, and since there is noth-

ing more unfashionable in male

fashion than the spectacle of a

grown man in boy’s dotting and

hair, I am uneasy about boiw the

wodd would take it if a six-day

whisker crap came in silvery.

The problem haunts me
about headwear. The smart way to

put your cap on this year is back-

ward. We are talking about a cap

with a bill which is the only kind of

headwear any man of fashion would

dream of using nowadays.

The smart cap crowd, instead of

wearing their beaks over the fore-

head. as baseball players do, wear
them pointed down over the bade

of the neck. The idea was probably

bom among stoop laborers who
didn't have to worry about sun in

thrir eyes but wanted to keep then-

necks from tnrning red.

Whatever the explanation, it is

now all the rage among fadrian-

consdous young men. My ques-

tion, which no (me has yet an-

swered satisfactorily, is: What is

the age cutoff linefor wearingyour

cap backward?
I suspect it’s one of those styles

By John Rockwell
New York Tima Service

PARIS—TheAmerican Center, whichhas fordecades
been an honorable if humbly scaled Paris forum forI been an honorable if humbly scaled Paris forum for

visitingAmerican artists and aplace to learn English, has

embarked on an extraordinary expansion. Now in hand-

some temporary quarters, it is to reopen next September in

a new building, designed by Frank Gehry, that promises

to be of unusual architectural distinction as well as a
major Paris ate for exhibitions and performances.

But the road to the reopening has not been smooth.

Afflicted by theworldwide recesskm, the privately support-

ed center’s board of directors recently dismissed the profes-

sional artistic staff. The question now is whether the center

overreached in ^Mnding man nf its money on monumental

architecture — which in turn raised expectations in the

international arts world— rather than on a more balanced

pgpnria that jnchwfed an endowment and programming.

The riisnrifljerf staff members, most of them Americans

well connected inNewYoric and national arts administra-

tion, were unwilling to discuss their grievances openly,

given their delicate contractual negotiations with thecae

ter. But they see center officials as having betrayed the*

expanded mandate they themselves set with their decision

to bund the Gcbiy budding.
^

The center’s administrators, an the other hand, are

convinced that thdr decision to comnrissioxi Gehry was a

wise one. And they are desperate that the staff dismissals'

be perceived by the public and potential donors on both

sides of the Atlantic as the only prudent response to a
difficult situation not of their own making
A confidential internal memorandum was sent on Nov/

5 to top cento-

officials suggesting ways to answer ques-

tions ranging from possible breaches of contract to board

resignations to withdrawal of pledges to threats to the

center's tax status to “confusion of leadership.”

At issue is the dismissal ofAdam D. Wembog, who has

been the center’s artistic and program director since 1990

and was formerly director erf the Whitney Museum of

t>.
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Construction continues on Frank Gehry^s design for a sew American Outer.

American Art at the Equitable Centex in New York. Also
itigmimeri were Denise Lucriom, the center’s French cura-

tor of performing arts, and two other Americans: Luanda
Furlong, the curator of media arts, and Michael Tarran-

tmo, adjunct curator of visual arts.

In addition, an ambitious exhibition of commissioned

new works planned by the New York-based Martin Fried-

man and entitled “Landscape as Metaphor” was to open
the renter and to complement the Gehry budding. It lias

now been pul in limbo, allhough Friedman and Henry
nilsbuiy, the executive director of the center, said they

hoped to present it later.

“We have to be extremely careful,” said PSQsbury, a

theater directorwho has been involved with the center for

27 years. “We’ve got to go forward with die resources we
have in hand. If we do the Friedman show, we want to be
able to do it right-”

But James Clark, the executive director of the Public

Art Fund in New York, who worked withWeinberg on a
recent center exhibition, saw dungs differently. “The
perception in the United Slates is that Martin Friedman

and AdamWeinberghavebeen mistreated," he said, “and
that Michd Reflhac will not find many people who will

want to work with him."

Redbac is die cento's French general manager, just

below Pfllsbury on die executive pecking order. The dis-

missed staff is convinced that Redhac has exercised de

they hope it will make the old folks

rihnh the wall Not that Tm “old

folks,” nrind you. Stffl, I have been
around fang iwiigh to realize that

the wise poocy in snch matters is not

to co-opt youth’s gaudy new style,

but to go ahead and drmb the wall

like a good mart It gratifies the

yoongandcan oe donewithawink.young and canoe done with a wink.

Now, as for the new style of

wearing sneakers with the lares un-
tied, we will get to that right after

this shave.

facto control of the renter for at least a year and that his

elevation is intended to court French patronage.

Pfllsbury, Redbac and Judith Pisar, the chairwoman of

the renter, dray any such drift in power idatioudrips or that

thecenter is de-emphasizing American artists. Reuhac con-

ceded that therenad been talk of alternative wots of

organizing the center, but said he had never sought a larger

role in its administration. Nonetheless, a “proposed basic

program structure,” signed and dated “Mkhri Reflhac Nov.
1992,” has calculated among the staff and board members.

All sides do agree on some things. One is thdr pride in

the new budding, which in typical Gehry fashion blends

wit, style and functionality. Another is that the.renter is

indred having financial difficulties.

After its founding in 1931, the center pattered along on
the Left Bank, offering language courses and providing

opportunities in Paris for all manner of American danc-

ers, composers and performers, among them More Ctm-
rnngham,Sam Sbepaid, SteveLacy, Joseph Chaikin, John
Cage, Trisha Brown, PhiEp Glass ana Tam Johnson.

By 1987, however, the old quarters had grown overcrowd-

ed and shabby. Instead of renovating <wn expanding them
(“It’s hard to raise money for a face-lift,” said Pisar), the

ceatersaMthebuddzngfdr220ixHlfi(mfrancsandiiqp>tiair

ed a favorable arrangement with thecity of Paris for its new
home. TheAmericanCenteristobeacentraldement in the

city’s plan to develop the former manufacturing area of

Boot, along the Seme in the east of Paris.

Pfllsbury said Gehry bed /fapgnari hi« budding “from
die inside out,” Haridmg what spares were needed and
then letting its fanciful shape, basically two eight-story

structures huddled around a central courtyard, emerge
from the ingeniousjuxtaposition of therequired dements.

The center s French-American board set about to raise

New York Times Service

an endowment of $25 million and committed itself to

animal operating expenses of an additional $S mflfion to

$8 mflfiou.A $5 mflhon matching grant from Frederick R.
Weisman, a Los Angeles art collector, philanthropist and
Gehry patron, got the endowment drive under way, and
$3.5 million more has been pledged.

But here difficulties get in. The recession, which hit

France later than the United Stats, made fund raising

difficult The dollar fell 20 percent against its 1987 value.

And the French board members, used to asystem in which

government support is paramount, were deficient in rais-

ing additional money, partly, as Pisar put it, because the

center has no natural “constituency^ in France.

Delays in the city’s part of the Bercy development, winch

have poshed back the compktion of the surrounding plaza

and park until mid- tobiel9H father dampened enthusi-

asm for a giffwitir. opening festivity in mtd-1993.

Gehry, speaking from his office in Los Angries, was

naturally concerned that his building be finished in good

order. “Henry Pfllsbury is the guy 1 came to the dance

with," he said “As bug as Henry's there, I feel good.”

The architect, who helped the center wrath its fund

raising, «rid; “I offered to cut back on tilings and they

have refused to do that They could take the stone out or

the foyer and save $1 nriTHon. and maybe pay for the

Friedman show, but that would trash the bufldmg.”

No one wants to undermine Goby's vision. The real

issue now seems to be whether Ms braiding, by its vety

grandeur, rimrntiHe a comparable ambition of program-

ming or, as Pisar put it, the center can “open veiy slowly”

and focus attention on the architecture.

“Thebufldmg is the star,” diesaid “Artists will come in

and go out year after year, but what’s going to last is that

hnfldmg "

The 'Squidgy* Tapes;

Case ofRoyal Grudge

?

Did saraeorreddibenudv broad- 3
cast the “Squidgy" tape to'damate
the reputation of Princess

^

Dbitf
Today newspaper thinks so. The /
London tabloid says that intelli- ^
genre services have spoken to six

ham radio operators who heard
slightly different versions of the
taped phone conversation between ft-//,
Diana—“Squidgy”— and a male piljl
friend cm different nights and that >

**

the services now thinks the tape
'

was part of a plot, probably by * vi
someone with a royal grudge, to ]f/W
damage the marriage of Prince j(l**
Charles and Diana. In August. *-

another London tabloid. The Sue,
primed transcripts of the tape. It

said the phone call was recorded

by a radio bam. Royal update: EH. /'

ana has asked for her own video- !. !. .?)

tape of “Pallas 2," a TV show that -::V
:

'

mocks the royal family, because sht
' *

will be with the family over Christ-

mas when it is shown and will not

be able to watch it. according to yet

another tab, the Daily Mirror. Aad .

the Sun reports that Queen Eliza-

beth n has invited the Duchess of

York, the estranged wife of Prince

Andrew, to spend Christmas with

the family at Sandringham.

D
No langhing matter To guffaws

from all sides, the House of Com-
mons speaker, Betty Boothroyd,

said that she personally was not

amused by the addition of a Hitler-

style mustache to a portrait of ex-

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

in a parliamentary restaurant and
that she intended to find out who
did it,

The marriage of actress Tatum
O’Neal and tennis star Join McEn-
roe may be in trouble. The New :

York Post says she wants a divorce

because he won't let her revive the

film career die gave up when they

married six years ago- They have
’

three children.

Banned in BogoiA: Huge rock

concerts are now prohibited in Co-

lombia’s capital city after at least

20 people were irqured in a riot

following a concert over the week-

end by the group Gbb N* Roses.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast forThursday through Saturday

i
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North America
Chicago. Detroit and Toronto
wB] have ooW weather and
now showers Thursday Ho
tho weekend. Snow is also
possible In Boston by the
weekend. A new storm from
Am Pacific Ocean may bring

min lo Los Angeies later tin
week wnti snow Italy In lie

MOOlUB.

Europe
A last-moving storm will

bring rain to southern Eng-
land Thursday and Friday,

Including London and Pans.Including London and Pans.
Salurday will bo mainly
cloudy and diVy. Thta same
storm uriO produce snow In

the Alps Saturday. Rome
and Madrid will have dry.

seasonable weather while

Obo is arid end ay.

Asia
Much of Japan wll have dry
weather Friday into the
weekend. Temperatures wffl

be close lo normal from
Tokyo to Nagasaki WMi no
Tropical storms or Typhoons
fci eight, the weather w* be
tfeier than usual in rha Phllp-
pinea northward through Tai-

wan.

Today Tumomrar
Mgh Low w MF> Lo- W
OF OF OF OF

Bontpoait 32*8 zzm PC 31*8 21/7D pc
6#p 40# -3/27 pc 7M4 -1/31 pc
Hong Kong 27/80 17*2 C 28*2 T7*2 a
MOW 30*8 24/75 pc 31*8 23/78 pcNnM 24/76 9/48 • 23/73 8M8 a
Sami 7/** 3/27 pc 14*7 307
Shanghai 18*4 8/40 pc 19*8 8MB pc

30*6 24/75 pe 29*4 22/71 ah
TOP* 18*1 13*5 ah 17*2 14*7 pc
Tokyo 11*2 8/43 a 12*1 7M4 pa

1
A ‘

!
'ica

|

AJgttn 18*4 8/48 pc 29*8 8M3 pa
OrooTomn *6/7? 17*2 pc 24/75 17*2 PC
Cpasbtenaa 15»* 12*3 pc 19*8 10*0 pc
Hansm 27*0 17*2 pc 27*0 17*2 pc
Lagoa 29*4 34/75 pc 31*8 23/73 pc
muroU 23/72 18*1 pc 2405 17*2 pc
TIM 23/73 9MB a 21/78 10/50 (
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iBMarch taflower

ia Hawaiian feast
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as Suns up
as Play the pontes

34 Earth inheritors

asChest tor
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ss Hornet
so Porky, forone
33 Peace Nobefet

1967
34 Secular
3B Scotch partner

aa Loads of fun

asNewstkfott

eoVhhes
«i Church section

Sohafon to Puzzle of Dec. 1

North AmOriCc
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1MM 40) IB/GO SM3 i
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Lima 24/75 1*MB a 24/73 1fl*B pe
MMCoOly 21/70 8/48 pa 21/70 6M3
Rbdwlaneto 30*8 23/73 31*8 22/71 pe
Owdogo 27*0 2/48 * 28*2 10/50
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43 Actor Beatty
from Loutsvfle

43 Awe's opposite
44Certain plastics

4BG-man
.43 canto

47 Artemis's
brother

bb Muscovites

osBand with threw
original

YardbirdS in it

STAnnoy
MTakes

advantage of

as Aesop specialty

soAn 18th-century
queen

ei Hamilton bins

M Pittsburgh

product

ss Require

DOWN

a*Blamattan
ri9B4flfm

B Out-of-doors

ioTVs "Beat foe

C> New York Times, edited by Eugene Makoha.

i Mary's Ettie pet

> Butter substitute

3 Ecuadorean
-• neighbor

sBeginning

.
s More meshy
sTake-

—

(disassemble)

7 Decorative

11 Distinctive

quality

13Mgtit-table item
13Ado
ISCry
31 Unpteasingty

plump
34 Injures

38 Stateroom

as Emulate Mario
Cuomo .

37 Canned
as Silo site

is Floats through
the air

aa Suckling's forte

31 Narrative in

verse

ss-—-up (tiffs the

tank)

a« Bank offerings

ss Scrape, as a
knee

37 Beginnings

as Nabs a crook

48 Donttefs advice 4s Sit for a photo saThe

43 "... to thine
own be
trueVShak.

44 Ship

48 Reveille
instrument

47 Touch, as
tangential

circles

4B The yoke's on
them

bq Peignoir

i Persia, today

sx Excellent

Taltore.' Sayws
mystery

BB Turn informer

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
edith at the University of Missis-

sippi and AutberiDe Lucy at the

University of Alabama — Char-

layne Hunter was a pioneer.

“In My Place” is an unsentimen-

tal, straightforward autobiography
in which the facts of those events

are presented without faistikancs or

embellishment; now Ghariayne
Hunter-Gault, an alumnus of The
New Yorker and currently national

correspondent of Public Broad-

rdativdy sophisticated view of the

world. Though her father’sjob kept
him away Grom the family winch of

the time and made him a somewhat
shadowy presence in her life, he
ITimkr an hwMihlp impression npon
her when, after shro been mmed
away from a teenagers' dub near a

base where he was stationed, he
said; “You have to let these people
know who yon are. You can’t let

them deny you, and I won’t let

them deny you or me. Oh no. Go if

you want. Don’t go if you don't

want to. But the choice is yours, not
theirs.”

That counsel became the priding

principle erf Hunicr-Gaulrs life,

though it was some time before she
awakened to the foil weight of h.

Asa teenager she was caught up in

the intense life of Atlanta^ Henry
McNea1 Turner High School, “an
idyllic island in a sea of segrega-

te seems to understand that no
play to the reader’s emotions is

necessary.

Certainly it would be an exagger-

ation to say that Hunter-Gault was
a privileged child, but for a black
American bom half a century ago
she lived in relative comfort Her
father was a ehaplain in the U. S.

Army, which assured! the family

both a nuddle-dass income and a

tiou.” She excelled in dass and was
popular into the bargain, as a se-

nior gaining election as “Miss
Turner ” the highest honor a fe-

male student could hope for. When
it came time to think about college

she was mainly interested in one
where she could major in journal-

ism; since the state university was
dosed to her, she went north to

Wayne State.

&t these wae new times. South-
ern Hades who had acctarted s^re-
gation docDdy or in. silent anger
were beginning to speak out, to at
in and to march. The studml move-
ment had arrived:

“Something had now changed in

Atlanta. .And something; had
changed in ns.” It was here that her
father’s counsel assumed true ur-

gency. When a delegation of local

dvil-nghts leaden; asked her to ap-

ply to the University of Georgia,

Hunter-Gault agreed; the choice,

sbe realized, must be hers. It was a

coupk of years before all attendant

legal proceedings were exhausted,

bat in 1961 she and Hamp Holmes
matriculated at the campus in Ath-
ens, the place where white Geor-
gians “passed an their traditions

and sense of place, not only in

Georgia but in the universe, which
also tended to be Georgia."

She was subjected to predictable

harassment and isolation, but sbe

was able to withstand the former
and almost relished the latter: “I

realty was the right one to desegre-

gate the IMveraty of Georgia, be-

cause I bad no problem being
alone. In fact, I had always relished

my solitude. Except that up to now
h had always been by choice.”

ItaNnr YakTtan
TUi tin is baaed on icpam baa more Ban

12 RED SQUARE, by Mania
Cnn Smith

on lilt are not ravnnrfly cocpecuiiTe.
U GERALD’S GAME, by Ste-

phen King -

14 DOMESOF FIRE, by Dark!

Las Veda
9k mV*

1 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
Daajeflc Sled

2 THE TALE OF THE BODY
. THIEF, by Axme Rice

3 MEXICO, by JamesA Mkh-

4 THE STARS SHINE DOWN,
by Sidney Sheldon —

5 MOSTLY HARMLESS, by
Dohgja* Adams

6 DRIVING FORCE, by Dkfc

Jonathan Yardley ismtke staffof
The Washngton Past

7 SABINE’S NOTEBOOK, by
HdcBuux* : 8 7

8 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY,: by Robert
James WaHer i 12 IS

9 THE GENERAL'S DAUGH-
TER. by Nehon DeM3k— 7 2

to the Pelican brief, by
JoboGrUham 9 38

II GRIFFIN A SABINE, by
Nick Bannock : 10 13

U WHERE IS JOE MER-
CHANT! by Emmy Buffett ..

NONFICTION
l THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE, by Rush H.
Limbangh 3rd ________

JSEJCbyMsdbona
3 TT DOESN’T TAKE A
HERO, by H. Norman
Scbwsniorf whli Petti Petre

41 CANT BELIEVE I SAID
THAU Iff Satiric Lee GriT-
fani with iinLJerame

5 EVERY LIVING THING, by
Tnuptt Hemnt

.

6 EARTH IN THE BALANCE,
by Al Gore

7 BANKRUPTCY 1995, by
Haaie E. Ftggie Jt with Ger-
ald J. SwsDJOn

S WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa
finiiii isRef

»MY LIFE, by Envia (Magic)
Joimsca with WiTKani Monk :

10 THETE OF PIGLET, by Ben-
jamin Hoff 10 10

11 THE SILENT PASSAGE by
Gail ShaAy - 8 ZJ

12 GENIUS, by James Clock „ 12 4
13 TRUMAN, by David McCd-

lotmh H 24

14 THE CHANGE, by Germaine
Greer 15 5

15 YOUNG MEN & FIRE, by
Norman Maclean 13 133

ADVICE. HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 HARVEY PENICK’S LIT-
TLE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Fcmck with Bud State.

2 S3iiS£?URE op tour
SUCCESS, by Morion Weight
rwimic .

3 THE AMERICAN HERI-
TAGE DICTIONARY OF
TKE ENGUSH LAN-
GUAGE.

4 A RETURN TO LOVE, by
MarianneWiffinrmnw

'

5 ARE YOU THE ONE FOR
ME? by Bsitrara De Angcfls
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